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mogesalmebiT Zvirfaso abonentebo!

Semodgoma jeoselTan erTad tradiciulad siaxleebiT da mniS-

vnelovani proeqtebiT daiwyo. 

pirvel rigSi minda oriode sityva giTxraT jeoselis saukunis 

proeqtis, iyalTos aRdgeniTi samuSaoebis  Sesaxeb. am Jurnalis 

meSveobiT Tqven sistematiurad gawvdidiT detalur informacias 

iq mimdinare Zalian rTul da Sromatevad samuSaoebze. vici ra, 

Cveni sazogadoebis  didi daintereseba am proeqtis mimarT min-

da gacnoboT, rom  am  etapze   iyalTos monasterSi intensiuri 

muSaoba mimdinareobs da Semodgomis miwuruls qarTuli kulturis 

am umniSvnelovanes Zegls ukve ganaxlebuls vixilavT. 

rogorc yovelTvis, es Semodgomac mravalferovani SemoTava-

zebebiT daiwyo - 5 aTasi sms saCuqrad,  uprecedento fasdak-
leba oqros nomrebze, 1 TeTrad saubari xuT rCeul nomerTan 

lai-lais abonentebisTvis. vfiqrob, am siaxleebma gansakuTre-

biT gaaxara Cveni abonentebi da yvela is, vinc jeoselisgan 

yovelTvis gansakuTrebul siaxleebs elis. 

Semodgoma ukve warmoudgenelia jeostaris gareSe. welsac 

mTeli saqarTvelos masStabiT moxda monawileebis SerCeva. 

kastingebis Sedegebis gaTvaliswinebiT SemiZlia darwmunebiT 

giTxraT, rom win Zalian saintereso sanaxaoba gvelis. aseve 

minda gacnoboT, amieridan yvela im adamians,  vinc qveynis ga-

reT imyofeba, saSualeba mieca mxari dauWiros Tavis rCeuls da 

xma misces mas msoflios rva qveynidan. aseve jeostarSi gaCnda 

xmis micemis  axali, alternatiuli saSualebebi.

proeqtma warmatebuli starti ukve aiRo da darwmunebuli var, am 

wlis dasasruls bevri niWieri momRerali isev Seemateba qarTul 

estradas. 

dasasruls ki minda giTxraT: jeoselis siaxleebiT savse es 

Semodgoma winapirobaa kidev ufro aqtiuri zamTris periodisa.

saukeTeso survilebiT                                 

Let me greet you, dear subscribers! 
The autumn has traditionally started with novelties and important 

projects from Geocell. 
First of all, I want to tell you a few words about Geocell’s cen-

tury project – Ikalto rehabilitation works. Through this magazine we 
were constantly providing you with detailed information about very 
difficult and laborious works carried out there. Acknowledging the 
huge interest of our society towards this project, let me inform you 
that currently the Ikalto Monastery is under intensive rehabilitation 
and by the end of this autumn the reconstruction of the most im-
portant monument of Georgian culture will come to an end. 

As usually, this autumn also started with diverse offers, such as 5 
000 free SMS, unprecedented discount on golden numbers, 1 tetri 
tariff for Lailai subscribers to talk to five favorite numbers. I think 
that these novelties have especially gladdened our subscribers and 
all those people, who are always expecting special novelties from 
Geocell. 

Autumn is unimaginable without Geostar. This year the contest-
ants were again selected throughout Georgia. Based on the results 
of castings, I can say for sure that a very interesting show is await-
ing us ahead. I also want to inform you that from now on, all those 
persons, who are outside the country, will have an opportunity to 
support their favorite contestants and vote for them from eight 
countries of the world. Moreover, there are new, alternative means 
of voting in Geostar. 

The project has already been launched successfully and I am 
sure that by the end of this year Georgia will discover a lot of tal-
ented singers. 

And finally, let me say: this autumn full of Geocell’s novelties is a 
precondition for more active winter period. 

With best wishes   
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Ikalto Monastery 
Complex  

jeostari 2010 daiwyo
avtori: maia cecaZe

zafxulis cxel dReebs „jeostarSi‟ monawileobis msurvel-
TaTvis gansakuTrebuli mRelvarebis gareSe welsac ar Cauv-

lia. saqarTvelos sxvadasxva kuTxeSi gamarTul SesarCev turebs 

bevri moanawile da kidev ufro bevri gulSematkivari miawyda. 

„jeostari‟ imdenad saxalxo proeqti gaxda, rom mis gundTan 
da monawileebTan erTad proeqtis dawyebas mouTmenlad elis 

xolme mTeli saqarTvelo. datvirTul sakonkurso maraTons Jiu-

ri wels kidev ufro meti simkacriT miudga. saxalxo proeqtis 

saboloo Sedegma ki maTi molodini gaamarTla. 

SesarCev turebs konkursantebi gacilebiT ufro momzade-

bulebi da proeqtis mimarT seriozulad ganwyobilebi estumrnen. 

mravlad iyvnen iseTi konkursantebic, romlebmac gasul wlebSi 

ver moaxerxes proeqtSi moxvedra, wels ki maT ukve ukeTesi 

Sedegi aCvenes da Jiurisgan mowoneba daimsaxures. marTalia, 

wlevandel kastingebsac kuriozuli kadrebis gareSe ar Cauvlia, 

magram gasuli wlebisgan gansxvavebiT, konkursze SemTxveviT 

misuli monawileebi wels naklebad iyvnen.  wels konkursis 

tradiciuli wesebis mixedviT, jeostaris Jiurim sami aTasze 

meti msurvelidan, tradiciuladve 14 (11+3) saukeTeso monawile 

ukve SearCia.

ase rom, „jeostari‟ 2010 daiwyo! 

„jeostaris‟ kastingebs Tavdapirvelad zRvispira baTumma 

umaspinZla.  kastingebi Catarda: zugdidSi, quTaisSi, siRnaRSi, 

gorSi da, raRa Tqma unda, TbilisSic. proeqtis formatidan 

gamomdinare, wels ukve mesamed jeostari koncertebamde `rus-

Hot summer days have not passed without huge emotions 
this year either for those willing to participate in Geostar song 
contest. A lot of people expressed their desire to participate 
in the castings. Geostar has become a public project; so, en-
tire Georgia, together with Geostar team and participants, is 
waiting for its beginning impatiently. The jury has demonstrat-
ed more strictness towards the contest, while the final result 
of the public project has justified their expectations. 

This year the contestants looked more prepared and seri-
ously disposed towards the project. There were a lot of con-
testants, who failed to achieve success during previous years. 
This year they showed better results and deserved approval 
by the jury members. Although, the present castings have not 
passed without curious episodes, unlike previous years, less 
occasional participants have participated in the contest. Any-
way, according to the traditional rules of the contest, out of 
over 3 000 contestants, the jury has traditionally selected 14 
(11+3) best contestants. 

So, Geostar 2010 has started! 

Initially, the Black Sea coastal city of Batumi hosted Geostar 
castings. Moreover, castings were also held in Zugdidi, Kutaisi, 
Signagi, Gori and, certainly, in Tbilisi. In accordance with the 
project format, it is for the third consecutive year already that 
before the concerts Rustavi 2 TV broadcasts Geostar castings, 
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Geostar 2010 Starts 

By Maia Tsetsadze 

By Maia Tsetsadze 

through which the viewers have an opportunity to obtain more 
information about the project transparency and impartiality 
and view funny or dramatic episodes of the show. Just this is 
how the viewers got acquainted with a duet from Batumi, who 
deserved a huge sympathy from the jury. Entire Georgia had an 
opportunity to view a young girl from Zugdidi, who performed a 
Georgian song “Tbiliso” “perfectly.” For the first time in the his-
tory of Geostar, Georgian viewers met with a contestant from 
Svaneti, whom the jury members compared with a character 
from South American soap opera. During the castings held in 
Kutaisi we listened to the repertoire from serials performed by 
one of the contestants… Shortly speaking, we have viewed a 
lot of things that have occurred during the castings. 

The jury members, including Marina Beridze (chairperson), 
Levan Tsuladze and Lana Kutateladze, had to listen to the 
representatives of almost all regions of Georgia. This year all 
Georgian regions expressed a huge support to their favorites. 
The emotions have moved from the foyer into the hall. The 
only consolation for the fans feeling oppressed with the heat 
was the joy of their friends and relatives. Among the partici-
pants, there were both happy and unhappy with the results, 
there were both tears and great joy. The best among the best 
have achieved a final success. This is how 14 amateur singers 
of Geostar 2010 appeared on the big stage, while we have the 
honor to introduce a new generation of Geostar to you: 

Tavi 2~-is eTerSi kastingebze momzadebuli gadacemebiT gadis 

eTerSi. romlis meSveobiTac mayurebeli proeqtis gamWvirvalo-

basa da obieqturobaze gacilebiT met informacias Rebulobs 

da Sous saxaliso Tu dramatul epizodebs ecnoba. swored ase 

gaicno mayurebelma „baTumuri dueti‟, romelmac Jiuris gan-

sakuTrebuli simpaTia daimsaxura. mTelma saqarTvelom ixila 

simRera „Tbilisos‟ „ubadlo‟ Semsrulebeli zugdideli gogona. 
pirvelad „jeostaris‟ istoriaSi qarTveli mayurebeli Sexvda 

svan monawiles, romelic Jiuris wevrebma cnobili samxreT 

amerikuli serialebis gmirs Seadares. quTaisis kastingebisas 

movismineT erT-erTi axalgazrdas serialebidan aTvisebuli 

repertuari... mokled vnaxeT bevri ram, rac konkursis SesarCev 

turebze ganviTarda.

Jiuris tradiciul Semadgenlobas: marina beriZes (Jiuris 

Tavmjdomare), levan wulaZesa da lana quTaTelaZes, saqarTvelos 

TiTqmis yvela kuTxis warmomadgenlis mosmena mouxdaT. wels 

yvela kuTxe sakuTar favoritebs gansakuTrebulad gulSematkiv-

robda. konkursantebis mRelvareba foiedan darbazSi inacvleb-

da. maRali temperaturiT Sewuxebul gulSematkivars ki mxolod 

darbazidan gamosuli maTi axloblebis sixaruli Tu gaagrilebda. 

monawileebSi ki, ra Tqma unda, iyven gaxarebulebic, ganawy-

enebulebic, imedgacruebulebic, mokled, iyo cremlebic da didi 

sixarulic. rCeulTa Soris rCeulebma ki saboloo warmatebas 

miaRwies. ase aRmoCnda „jeostari‟ 2010-is 14 damwyebi momR-
erali did scenaze. Cven ki gvaqvs pativi konkurss axali Taoba 

warmogidginoT:
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naTia dumbaZe 23 wlis, (guria) _ naTia bolo 

sameulSi Sedioda, romlis bedic pirvelive koncertze mayure-

belTa zarebma ganapiroba. Tbiliselia, magram  warmoSobiT 

konkursze guriis saxeliT gamovida. warsulSi aqtiuri musika-

luri karieris miuxedavad,  „jeostarSi‟ pirvelad gadawyvita 
monawileobis miReba.  5 wlidan bebiam sabavSvo ansambl 

„nergebSi‟ Seiyvana. Semdeg mivida studiaSi „mimRere rame‟, 
aris  „imedis talRis‟ gundis monawile. musikaluri warmatebe-
bis garda, naTiasTvis warmatebuli aRmoCnda 2003 wels Cat-

arebuli silamazis konkursi „mis saqarTveloc‟, radgan naTia 
„mis xalxis simpaTia‟ gaxda. hqonda samwliani SemoqmedebiTi 
pauzac, rac  ojaxis Seqmnam ganapiroba. magram kastingebamde 

vokalist Tamuna arCvaZesTan iara da momzadebulma ganaaxla 

musikaluri kariera.  ambobs, rom misi yvelaze didi gulSemat-

kivari 3 wlis Svili - dudua. 

eka sxirtlaZe _ 23 wlis (raWa) _ wels „jeos-
tarSi‟ pirvelad aris konkursanti raWis regionidan.  eka 
xumrobs kidec, rogorc iqna raWvelebmac gaiRviZeso. mis-

Tvis didi pasuxismgeblobaa raWis saxeliT gamosvla. bolo 

sameulSia da amitom pirvelive koncertze gansakuTrebu-

lad Relavda. sainteresod axsendeba kastingebis periodi, 

repeticiebze ki didi gamocdileba SeviZineo. „Zalian pa-
tara asakidan vmReri. 4 wlis viyavi, rodesac Cemi debiuti 

Sedga scenaze. basti-bubudan moyolelbuli yovelTvis dav-

diodi simReraze. garkveuli periodi taim-auti aviRe da 

daaxloebiT 2 wlis win ukve seriozulad movkide xeli isev 

am saqmes. Cems pedagogTan nana gogiSvilTan erTad bevri 

viSrome da gamimarTla.‟ 

Natia Dumbadze, 23 (Guria) – Natia is among those 
three participants, whose fate was solved by the calls of audience 
at the very fi rst concert. She is from Tbilisi, but because of her Gu-
rian origin, she participated in the contest on behalf of Guria. De-
spite an active musical career in the past, it was for the fi rst time 
that she decided to participate in Geostar. She was 5 years old, 
when her grandmother took her to children’s vocal-instrumental 
group “Nergebi”. Later she came to a studio “Mimgere Rame;” she 
is participant of “Imedis Talga”. Besides musical achievements, 
Miss Georgia held in 2003 proved successful for Natia, since she 
was granted a title of “People’s Sympathy.” Then she had a three-
year creative pause, as she got married. But she took vocal les-
sons from a vocalist, Tamuna Archvadze and resumed her musical 
career well-prepared. She says that her three-year-old child, Dudu 
is her greatest fan. 

Eka Skhirtladze, 23 (Racha) – This is for the fi rst time 
when a contestant from Racha participates in Geostar. Eka is 
even joking that the Rachvelians have woken up at last. It is a 
huge responsibility for her to perform on behalf of Racha. She is 
also among the last three and therefore, she felt extremely nerv-
ous at the very fi rst concert. She describes castings as interest-
ing, saying that she gained huge experience during the rehears-
als. “I have been singing since my early childhood. I was only 
four when I had a debut on the stage. Since my engagement in 
the Basti-Bubu studio, I was constantly taking vocal lessons. 
Then I had a time out and about two years ago I seriously got en-
gaged in this job. I have worked much together with my teacher, 
Nana Gogishvili and I found the bean in the cake.” 
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ninia metreveli 18 wlis, (Tbilisi) _ niniac bolo 
sameulSia. jeostarSi pirvelad monawileobs. 12 wlis iyo, rode-

sac festival „melodiis‟ gamarjvebuli gaxda. simReraze serio-
zulad adre ar ufiqria. magram axla ukve gadawyvita, rom am 

saqmes mixedos seriozulad. „jeostarisTvis‟ erTi TviT adre 
moemzada: „Jiuri Zalian uSualo iyo Cems mimarT da amis gamo 
mec gamiadvilda gamosvla. Zalian did gamocdilebas velodebi 

jeostarisgan.‟ amisTvis ki survilic aqvs da Tavisufali droc. 
wels daamTavra skola da amitom Tavidan bolomde am wels 

uZRvnis jeostars. 

levan kbilaSvili 19 wlis (TianeTi) _ kast-

ingze gorSi gavida. pirvelad mivida wels jeostarSi. rac 

Seexeba mis musikalur gamocdilebas: gogi doliZis saxelo-

bis konkursSi  aqvs monawileoba miRebuli, romlis erT-

erTi prizioric gaxda. 2009 wels ki nani bregvaZis qarTuli 

simReris festivalis gamarjvebulia. mReris bavSvobidan. 

gaizarda robert barZimaSvilis studiaSi: „kastingebze mom-
zadebuli mivedi, bevri viSrome, rom am 12 kacSi movxve-

driliyavi. Sromis garda estradaSi sxva gza ar aris. yvelaze 

did gamocdilebas miviReb jeostaris bendTan muSaobisas da 

aseT masStabur koncertebze gamosvla ki met pasuxismgeblo-

bas Semmatebs.‟ 

Ninia Metreveli, 18 (Tbilisi) – This is for the fi rst time 
that she participates in Geostar. She was 12 years old when she 
became a winner of the festival Melody. She has never thought 
seriously about singing. But now she decided to undertake this 
work seriously. It took her only one month to get ready for Geos-
tar: “The jury was extremely frank towards me and therefore, it 
was very easy for me to perform. I expect to gain a huge experi-
ence from Geostar.” And she has both desire and free time for 
it. She left the school this year and therefore she dedicates this 
year completely to Geostar.  

Levan Kbilashvili, 19 (Tianeti) - He participated in the 
casting held in Gori. This is his fi rst appearance in Geostar. As for 
his musical experience, he has participated in the Gogi Dolidze 
Contest and has become one of the prizewinners. In 2009 he 
became a winner of the Nani Bregvadze Georgian Song Con-
test. He has been singing since his childhood. He was grown up 
in Robert Bardzimashvili’s studio. “I was well-prepared when I 
came to the casting. I have worked much to appear among those 
12 persons. There is no other way to appear on the stage. I will 
gain a huge experience through working with the Geostar band; 
moreover, I will acquire more responsibility through participating 
in such large scale concerts.” 
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Sopo Gelovani, 26 (Tbilisi) – She has been singing 
since her childhood; she is a winner of international festivals. 
She lived in Russia, particularly in St. Petersburg, for several 
years. Sopo returned to her native country a year and a half ago. 
She has a child, one and a half year old and is especially grate-
ful to her husband for support. Last year she watched Geostar 
for the fi rst time. She liked the project so much that decided to 
participate in it this year. “The jury was very strict. But when you 
have a certain experience you are demanded more. I think that 
their decision was correct. Generally, any contests or festivals 
are a kind of advancement for a singer. Geostar will be a huge 
experience for me. Moreover, this contest is important for me 
since I have never performed before the Georgian audience and 
I wonder how Georgia listeners, who, in my opinion, are very re-
fi ned and critical, will accept my songs.”    

Ana Mdivnishvili, 16 (Tbilisi) – In her childhood she 
was singing in a quartet, though she has not sung since she was 
eight. She was always dreaming about participation in Geos-
tar, though her young age did not allow her to participate in the 
project. As soon as she turned 16, she decided to go to Geostar 
castings. “I felt that the jury liked me; so, I am here. My par-
ticipation in Geostar was quite unexpected for my friends and 
acquaintances, as they did not know that I was signing as well 
as to participate in such project. Therefore, they all were very 
glad. I believe that I will be able to sing the songs of any genre.” 

sofo gelovani, 26 wlis (Tbilisi) _ bavSvobidan 
mReris, aris  saerTasoriso festivalebis gamarjvebuli. ramden-

ime weli ruseTSi, kerZod ki sankt-peterburgSi cxovrobda. weli-

wadnaxevaria, rac samSobloSi dabrunda. hyavs wlinaxevris Svili, 

gansakuTrebuli TanadgomisTvis ki meuRles emadliereba. jeos-

tars pirvelad SarSan uyura. imdenad moixibla am proeqtiT, rom 

wels Tavadac gadawyvita monawileobis miReba. „Jiuri sakmaod 
mkacri iyo. magram rodesac raRac gamocdileba gaqvs, ufro metic 

mogeTxoveba. mimaCnia, rom damsaxurebulad moiqcnen. saerTod, 

yvelanairi konkursi Tu festivali momRerlisTvis winsvlaa. 

„jeostari‟ ki miT umetes didi gamocdileba iqneba CemTvis. Tan 
es konkursi CemTvis imitomacaa mniSvnelovani, rom qarTveli 

publikis winaSe arasdros gamovsulvar da mainteresebs, rogor 

miiRebs Cems simReras qarTveli mayurebeli, romelic, mimaCnia, 

rom Zalian daxvewili da kritikuli msmenelia.‟

ana mdivniSvili, 16 wlis, (Tbilisi) _  bavS-

vobaSi kvartetSic ki mReroda, magram 8 wlis asakidan aRar 

umReria. „jeostarSi‟ monawileobaze sul ocnebobda, magram 
proeqtSi monawileobis misaRebad asaki xels ar uwyobda, gaxda 

Tu ara 16 wlis, maSinve jeostaris kastingebs miaSura. „vigrZe-
ni, rom Jiuris movewone da movedi kidec aqamde. bevri axlob-

lisTvis moulodnelic iyo Cemi jeostarSi moxvedra, radgan ar 

icodnen ise Tu vmRerodi, rom amxela konkursze gavsuliyavi. 

amitom vinc ki Seityo, yvelas gauxarda. mgonia, rom yvela 

Janris musikas warmatebiT unda gavarTva Tavi.‟ 
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zura mosiava, 24 wlis, (Tbilisidan) _ kastingze 

misi sakmaod improvizebuli gamosvliT Jiuri gaocebuli darCa. 

marina beriZem darbazidanve daureka mis meuRles da ise acnoba 

zuras momdevno turSi gadasvla. ukravs Zalian bevr instru-

mentze, amitom Tavs ufro instrumentalistad miiCnevs. Tumca 

isic kargad aqvs gaazrebuli, rom „jeostarSi‟ vokalis warmoCena 
gansakuTrebiT mouwevs, amisTvis ki intensiurad mecadineobs. 

uyvars 70-iani wlebis musika, jazic. Cems tradiciul kiTxvaze 

- Tu ratom gadawyvita jeostarSi monawileobis miReba, iseve 

araordinarulad mipasuxa, rogoric misi musikaluri nomrebia: 

„Tundac imitom rom Zalian did pativs vcem paata andriaZes, 
gia salaRiSvils, irakli menTeSaSvilsa da nodar eqvTimiSvilso 

(jeostaris bends). zura iseTi Semsrulebelia, romelic virtuo-

zul Sesrulebasa da bevr siurprizs SemogvTavazebs‟. 

salome kalandaZe, 21 wlis (guria) _ mesame da 

samarTalio, swored ase gamovida salomes SemTxvevaSi. wels, 

ori uSedego mcdelobis miuxedavad, ukve jeostarelia.  mesame 

turamde wina wlebSi yovelTvis midioda, Jiuric keTilganwyobi-

li iyo mis mimarT, magram, albaT, mainc fiqrobdnen, rom jeos-

tarelobisTvis meti teqnika iyo saWiro. marina beriZem wels 

salomes rom mousmina, aRiara _ yovel wels ufrodaufro kargi 

xdeba es gogoo. musikaluri Janrebidan gansakuTrebiT jazi da 

bluzi izidavs. mis warmatebaze, albaT, imanac imoqmeda, rom 

Tormetwliani pauzis Semdeg, pirvelad imuSava vokalis peda-

gogTan. jeostarelobis garda wels naTias kidev erTi axali 

amplua aqvs, daojaxda da swored meuRlem misca didi stimuli, 

rom kidev erTxel proeqtSi bedi ecada. „wels arc vapirebdi 
monawileobas, magram mebrZoli adamiani var da sul vcdilob, 

rom dawyebuli saqme bolomde miviyvano‟. 

Zura Mosiava, 24 (Tbilisi) – The jury was extremely 
surprised at his improvised performance during the casting. 
Marina Beridze even called his wife from the hall and notifi ed her 
about Zura’s success. He plays a lot of instruments; therefore, 
he believes that he is an instrumentalist rather than a singer. He, 
however, understands that he will have to demonstrate his vo-
cal skills in Geostar and therefore he is intensively preparing for 
this. He likes the music of the seventies, jazz. When asked tra-
ditionally why he decided to participate in Geostar, he gave as 
unordinary response as his musical compositions are: “At least 
because I respect much Paata Andriadze, Gia Salagishvili, Irakli 
Menteshashvili and Nodar Ekvtimishvili (Geostar band).” Zura is 
a performer, who will off er us masterly performance and a lot of 
surprises.  

Salome Kalandadze, 21 (Guria) – After two un-
successful attempts, Salome has fi nally become a Geostar 
contestant. During previous years she always managed to pass 
through the fi rst two castings and the jury was well-disposed 
towards her, but probably they thought that more technique 
was needed to become a Geostar contestant. When Marina 
Beridze listened to Salome this year, she acknowledged that 
“this girl is becoming better each year.” Out of various music 
genres she prefers jazz and blues. Probably her success can 
be explained by the fact that after a 12-year pause she took vo-
cal lessons for the fi rst time. Besides Geostar, Salome has one 
more novelty this year – she got married and just her husband 
stimulated her to try her forces again. “I was not going to par-
ticipate this year, but I am a fi ghter by nature and I always try to 
push the matter through.”        
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Indira Jgernaia, 18 (Imereti) – She is from Kutaisi by 
origin, though she participated in castings held in Batumi. This is 
her third attempt to participate in Geostar. “I knew very well what 
the jury did not like in my performance; during two previous years 
I was returning home from Tbilisi castings. This year I was very 
unsatisfi ed with the fi rst casting, because I felt very nervous. But 
I prepared well for the second and third castings, I was mobilized 
and the jury acknowledged it. Kutaisi residents know me well. I of-
ten participate in various concerts there. Many people expressed 
their discontent with the jury’s decisions during previous years, 
but this year, you probably remember, I even cried during the fi rst 
casting and when I arrived in Kutaisi, televisions had just started 
to broadcast castings. I already knew that I was among other Ge-
ostar contestants, but those people who had seen only the fi rst 
casting, said that this weeping girl pressed on the jury to obtain its 
approval. They even asked me: “How much did you pay to appear 
in Geostar?” I felt extremely off ended, but now I will prove with my 
performance that those people have been misled.”    

Merab Nutsubidze, 20 (Tbilisi): Unlike other con-
testants, Merab was already 17, when he discovered that he 
could sing. He lived in France for three years and he started 
singing there. “I came to Geostar to try my forces. I wondered 
how I was singing, because I have never sung publicly. I was 
always singing for myself. Nobody has ever taught me how to 
sing. This is for the fi rst time that I came to Geostar and this very 
fi rst attempt proved successful. I had not told anybody that I 
was participating in the castings. Only my sister and some of 
my friends knew about it. During the fi rst casting the jury ad-
vised me to sing more bravely. During the second casting they 
off ered me to pay more attention to variety songs and during the 
third casting I learnt that I was engaged in the project. Only af-
terwards I notifi ed my relatives and friends that I was a Geostar 
contestant.”   

indira jgernaia, 18 wlis (imereTi) _ warmoSo-

biT quTaisidanaa,  Tumca kastingebze baTumSi gavida. „jeos-
tarSi‟ bedi wels mesamed scada. „Zalian kargad vicodi, rasac 
miwunebda Jiuri da ra iyo Cemi nakli, ori weli Tbilisis 

turebidan saxlSi dabruneba miwevda. wels pirveli turiT mec 

Zalian ukmayofilo viyavi, saSinlad vnerviulobdi da amitom-

ac. meore-mesame turisTvis ki ufro movemzade, mobilizebuli 

viyavi da es Jiurimac aRiara. quTaisSi kargad micnoben, iq 

koncertebze xSirad gamovsulvar. bevri ukmayofilebas gamox-

atavda Jiuris wina wlebis gadawyvetilebis gamo,  magram wels, 

gaxsovT, albaT, vitire pirvel turSi da quTaisSi rom Cavedi 

kastingebis Cveneba axali dawyebuli iyo televiziiT.  me ki 

vicodi ukve, rom jeostarelTa rigebSi movxvdi, magram im ada-

mianebma, visac mxolod pirveli turis gadacema  hqondaT nan-

axi, Cemi misamarTiT Tqves, rom es mtirala Jiuris Seetenao. 

isic ki mkiTxes: ramdeni gadaixade jeostarSi mosaxvedrado? 

amis gamo guli Zalian damwyda, magram Cemi gamosvlebiT aseT 

xalxs davumtkiceb, rom Secdnen.‟ 

merab nucubiZe, 20 wlis (Tbilisi) danarCeni 

konkursantebisgan gansxvavebiT merabma mozrdil asakSi _ 17 

wlisam aRmoaCina, rom simRera SeZlebia. sami weli safrangeT-

Si cxovrobda da swored iq daiwyo simRera. „sakuTari Zal-
ebis gamosacdelad ufro movedi am konkursze. mainteresebda, 

rogor vmRerodi, ragdan sajarod arasodes mimReria. yovelTvis 

CemTvis vmRerodi. arc aravis uswavlebia simRera. jeostarSi 

wels pirvelad mivedi da pirvelive cdam gaamarTla. aravisTvis 

miTqvams rom kastingebze gavdiodi. mxolod Cemma dam da ram-

denime uaxloesma megobarma icoda. Jiurim pirvel turSi mirCia, 

rom gabedulad memRera. meore turSi miTxres, rom saestrado 

simRerebisTvis dameTmo yuradReba da, rogorc Cans, esec dav-

Zlie da mesame turSi ukve Sevityve, rom proeqtSi movxvdi. 

mxolod amis Semdeg Sevatyobine axloblebs rom jeostareli 

gavxdi.‟
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 ani siraZe 16 wlis (Tbilisi). mas bevri ukve 

icnobs sakmaod provokaciuli klipidan „ar gvinda vania!‟. pro-
vokaciuli simReriT ara, magram sxvadasxva Janris repertuariT 

surs, rom msmenels Tavi ukve „jeostarSi‟ moawonos. miaCnia, 
rom aseT adreul asakSi „jeostarSi‟ monawileoba misTvis win 
gadadgmuli didi nabiji iqneba. „aq gamocdilebis misaRebad 

mivedi. 16 wlis var, magram 30 wlisac rom iyos monawile, im-

xela praqtikas gadixar, rom Zalian izrdebi rogorc momRerali. 

3 wlidan vmReri, bevr konkursSi mimiRia monawileoba. Zalian 

mixaria, rom ZiriTad 12 monawileTa Soris movxvdi. zogierTe-

bisgan isic gavige, ani siraZea da rogor ver moxvdebodao? 

magram amis sapasuxo kiTxva miCndeba: rom ver memRera, rogor 

gamiyvanda Jiuri? rodesac bendTan erTad cocxlad imRereb, Tu 

monacemebi ar gaqvs, msmenels xom ver moatyueb? erTi sim-

ReriT („ar gvinda vaniaTi‟) popularuli gavxdi, magram minda, 
rom exla jeostaridan Semiyvaron. erTi klipiT verasdros Se-

Zleb xalxs Tavi Seayvaro ise, rogorc es am konkursze xdeba.‟ 

iago devaZe 18 wlis (baTumi) _ iago jeostaris 

kastingebis yvelaze saxasiaTo „baTumur duets‟ warmoadgenda. 
imTaviTve aRiara misi niWi Jiurim da arc is daumalavT, rom 

mis megobar partniorze metadac ki moewonaT. sakmaod saxasi-

aTo tipaJia, Jiuris erT-erTma wevrma - lana quTaTelaZem „biWi 
benJamenic‟ ki Searqva. kastingebze spontanurad ar moxvedrila, 
„jeostarSi‟ monawileobaze xSirad ufiqria. erTxelac gariska da 
duetiT warsdga Jiuris winaSe. „mqonda Canafiqri, rom gavsuli-
yavi „jeostrze‟. duetSi gasvlas arc vfiqrobdi, marto vapirebdi, 
magram bolos gadavwyviteT da mainc orni (me da Cemi megobari) 

gavediT. pirveli turisTvis orive gadagviyvanes, magram meore 

turidan mxolod me gadavedi momdevno turSi.‟ flobs ramdenime 
instruments da vokalSic fiqrobs, rom yvela Janrs gaarTmevs 

Tavs. gansakuTrebiT ki mSobliuri baTumis imedi aqvs. 

Ani Siradze, 16 (Tbilisi): Many people already know her 
from a provocative video clip “We Don’t Wanna Vania!” Now, 
she wants to win the listeners’ favor through the songs of vari-
ous genres. She believes that her participation in Geostar at 
such an early age will be a great step ahead for her. “I came to 
Geostar to gain an experience. I am only 16, but even if you are 
30, you will gain so much experience there that you will grow 
signifi cantly as a singer. I have been singing since 3 years old. I 
have participated in numerous contests. I am so glad that I ap-
peared among 12 basic participants. Some people even said: 
‘She is Ani Siradze and how could the jury refuse her?’ But I 
have a counter question: If I had not sung well, how would the 
jury approve me? When you sing live with the band, if you do 
not have relevant skills, how can you cheat the listeners? I be-
came popular with one song, but now I want that the audience 
loves me from Geostar. You will never manage to make people 
love you only with one video. It is possible only at this contest.” 

Iago Devadze, 18 (Batumi) – Iago was a member of the 
most distinctive duet that participated in Geostar castings. The 
jury acknowledged his talents from the very beginning and even 
made no secret that they liked him more than his partner. He is 
a very individual character. Lana Kutateladze even nicknamed 
him as “A Benjamin boy.” His coming to Geostar castings was 
not spontaneous. He has thought much about participating in the 
project. Once he tried his luck and appeared before the jury. “I 
was thinking about participating in Geostar. I did not plan to sing a 
duet, I was going to perform alone, but fi nally my friend and I de-
cided to sing a duet. We both succeeded in the fi rst round, though 
the second round proved successful only for me.” He plays sev-
eral instruments and believes that he will be able to sing the songs 
of any genre. He pins great hopes on his native Batumi.  
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oTar nemsaZe 21 wlis (qarTli) _ rac Tavi axs-

ovs, mReris, sadRac  3-4 wlis asakidan. sagangebod musikis 

pedagogTan ar uvlia, musikaSi yovelTvis deda amecadineb-

da. Tumca „jeostarisTvis‟ mis momzadebaSi megobrebs _ 
sofo kakuliasa da lado onofriSvilsac miuZRviT wvlili. 

konkursze wels meored gavida da amagic daufasda. SarSan 

mesame turi ver gadalaxa. Sesasruleblad sayvareli Janri 

misTvis saestrado musikaa.  mosasmenad ki jazic uyvars. 

„jeostarisgan velodebi SemoqmedebiT zrdas. amitom mzad 
var, rom viswavlo da TavdadebiT viSromo‟. simReris garda, 
misi morigi gataceba cekvaa, ansamblSic ki cekvavs. pro-

fesiiT ki universitetis ekonomikis fakultetis kursdamTa-

vrebulia. 

laSa Tolordava 25 wlis (samegrelo) _ konkursis 

pirvel turSi zugdidSi miiRo monawileoba. bavSvobidan mRe-

ris, sxvadasxva musikalur konkursSi monawileobis gamocdilebac 

aqvs. aris nucas skolis naxevarfinalistic. „jeostarSi‟ pirve-
lad SarSan mivida, magram maSin ZiriTad SemadgenlobaSi ver 

moxvda. erTi wlis ganmavlobaSi intensiurad emzadeboda vokalis 

pedagogTan da wels gaumarTla. „Jiuri wels tradiciulad mkacri 
da obieqturi iyo.  Sevecade maqsimumi meCvenebina. „jeostari‟ 
udidesi praqtikaa. eCvevi bendTan, publikasTan, kamerebTan urTi-

erTobas, rac Zalian mniSvnelovania damwyebi momRerlisTvis. 

darwmunebuli var, rom emocias davZlev, Tavs xelSi aviyvan da 

warmatebas mivaRwev. Tanac marto Cemi mondomebac ar aris am 

proeqtisTvis sakmarisi, Cemi regionis imedic maqvs. dauZlev-

eli Janri, mgonia, rom CemTvis ar arsebobs, magram xasiaTidan 

gamomdinare yvelaze ukeT mainc qarTuli simRera gamomdis.‟ wels 
daamTavra javaxiSvilis universitetis iuridiuli fakulteti, mag-

istris wodeba miiRo da pirdapir „jeostars‟ miadga. 

Otar Nemsadze, 21 (Kartli): He has been singing 
since he can remember himself, probably since he was 3 or 4 
years old. He has never taken music lessons. His mother was 
always teaching him. However, his friends – Sopo Kakulia and 
Lado Onoprishvili have much contributed to his preparation for 
Geostar. This is for the second time already that he appeared 
before the jury and he succeeded this time. Last year he failed to 
pass through the third round. He likes to perform variety songs 
most of all, while jazz is the best genre for him to listen. “I hope 
that Geostar will promote my creative growth. Therefore, I am 
ready to study and work much.” Besides singing, he also likes 
dancing. Presently, he is dancing in national dance ensemble. 
He is economist by profession. 

Lasha Tolordava, 25 (Samegrelo): He participated in 
the casting held in Zugdidi. He has been singing since his child-
hood. He also has an experience of participating in various musi-
cal contests. He is a semi-fi nalist of “Nutsa’s Skola”. Lasha fi rst 
came to Geostar last year but failed to achieve success. He was 
taking vocal lessons during a year and this year his hopes were 
justifi ed. “This year the jury was traditionally strict and impartial. I 
tried to do my utmost. Geostar is a huge practice. You get accus-
tomed to working with the band, public, cameras and it is very 
important for a beginner. I am sure that I will cope with my emo-
tions and achieve success. Not only my desires are enough for 
this project; I pin hopes on my region. I think that there is no un-
beatable genre for me, but proceeding from my character, I am 
better in Georgian songs.” This year he gradated from the Ivane 
Javakhishvili State University; he has master’s degree in law.    
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Geostar’s creative group believes that the most distinguished 
contestants were selected this year. You have probably made 
sure of it and you have probably selected your favorite contest-
ant. Therefore, share your emotions with your mobile phones 
and remember that you should create another Geostar before 
the New Year comes.        

„jeostaris‟ SemoqmedebiT jgufs miaCnia, rom wels gan-

sakuTrebulad gamorCeuli konkursantebi SeirCa. Tumca amaSi 

ukve Tavadac darwmundebodiT da, albaT, Tqveni rCeuli mon-

awilec gyavT. amitomac, sakuTari emocia ukve Tqvens mobilur 

telefonebs gaandeT da gaxsovdeT, rom axali wlis dadgomamde 

morigi jeovarskvlavi unda SeqmnaT.
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suxita _ `mismine me~ 

Sukhita – Listen to Me! 
By Maia Tsetsadze 

avtori: maia cecaZe
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warmatebuli produqtis Sesaqmnelad, ra Tqma unda, niWi, enTuz-

iazmi da didi Sromaa saWiro. magram aranakleb mniSvnelovania 

is, Tu rogor SefuTavs am produqts da Semdeg rogor waradgens 

sazogadoebis winaSe misi realizatori kompania. gasul no-

merSi dawvrilebiT giambeT giorgi suxitaSvilis pirveli solo-

albomis Taobaze, romelic TiTqmis ukve dasrulebuli iyo da ai, 

is droc dadga giorgisa da albomze momuSave SemoqmedebiTi 

jgufis cxovrebaSi, rodesac TavianTi Sromis Sedegi farTo 

auditoriis winaSe ukve oficialurad unda waredginaT. aseTi 

adgili ki sxvagan sad moiZebneboda, Tu ara Semodgomis Tbi-

lisis yvelaze mniSvnelovan RonisZiebaze, kompetenturi pub-

likis winaSe, Tbilisis saerTaSoriso Teatraluri festivalis 

sazeimo gaxsnaze. miT umetes, rom giorgi Teatraluri sam-

yarosgan arc ise Sors aris da profesiiT msaxiobia. 

28 seqtembers filarmoniasTan didi wiTeli xaliCa daigo, 

romelzec sagangebod mipatiJebulma Teatralebma Tu sxva ofi-

It is beyond any doubt that talent, enthusiasm and great work 
are needed to create a successful product. But it is not less 
important how the providing company packs this product and 
presets it to the society. In our previous edition we have told 
you in details about the first solo album by Giorgi Sukhitashvili, 
which was almost completed. So, time has come in Giorgi’s 
and entire creative group’s life to officially submit the results of 
their work to wide audience. The best place to do it was a sol-
emn opening of the Tbilisi International Theatre Festival, which 
is the important event of autumn Tbilisi. Noteworthy that Giorgi 
Sukhitashvili is not far from a theatre world as he is an actor by 
profession.   

On September 28, a huge red carpet was laid outside the 
Tbilisi Philharmonic Concert Hall, where honorary guests, ce-
lebrities and officials walked in a solemn atmosphere. Almost 
all the invited guests strictly observed a dress code calling on 

cialurma pirebma gaiares. saRamos TiTqmis yvela wevrma mkac-

rad daicva Dress code da mosawvevze miTiTebuli mowodeba, 
romelic stumrebs saRamos Cacmulobas avaldebulebda, gaiziara. 

Tbilisi Event  Hall-is sivrceSi sadResaswaulo sufrebs, giorgi 
suxitaSvilis pirveli kompaqt-diskisadmi sagangebod mowyobili 

kuTxe ufro met mistikur iers matebda. yvelaferi sakmaod pom-

pezurad daiwyo, Tbilisis rigiT meore saerTaSoriso festi-

vali gaxsnilad gamocxadda da aseve pompezurad gagrZeldeboda, 

rom ara giorgis mier SemoTavazebuli sakmaod araordinaruli 

qalaquri musikis hangebi, romelmac damswre sazogadoebas emo-

ciis gamosaxatad meti Tavisufleba mianiWa. 

`Cems simReras vin gaigebs~; `patara biWi~; `alublis toti~; 

`stvens bulbuli~; `aCrdiliviT sul Tan damdev~; `bulbuli~; 

`janaia~; `vagifi~; `aRar mismen me~; `tango~; `mekvle~;  `baR-

daduri~ - diskSi Sesuli 12 kompoziciidan, saRamoze giorgim 

the guests to come to the event dressed in evening clothes. 
A specially arranged corner dedicated to Giorgi Sukhitashvili’s 
first compact disc was adding more mysticism to solemn re-
ceptions arranged in Tbilisi Event Hall. Everything started with 
a great pomposity and the Second Tbilisi International Festival 
was opened; it would have continued with the same pomposity 
if it were not quite an unordinary urban music offered by Giorgi, 
who gave more freedom to the society to express their emo-
tions. 

“Who will hear my song”; “Small boy”; “Cherry branch”; 
“Nightingale is singing”; “Following me like a shade”; “Night-
ingale”; “Janaia”; “Vagipi ”; “You are not listening to me any 
more”; “Tango”; “Mekvle”; “Bagdaduri” – during the evening 
Giorgi performed seven out of twelve compositions included 
in the disc. A new sonority of urban songs created by Davit 
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Svidi Seasrula. daviT malazonias mier giorgisTvis Seqmnilma 

qalaquri simRerebis axleburma JReradobam namdvilad gaaoca 

damswre sazogadoeba. Tuki moismenT, Tavadac darwmundebiT, 

rom garkveul wreebSi `iaffasian musikad~ Seracxuli qalaquri 

simRera, Turme SesaZlebelia, rom Zalian faqizad eTnojazis 

stilSi moaqcio. emociis damalva uWirda giorgisac, romelsac 

musikosisTvis yvelaze Zvirfasi saCuqari gaukeTa „jeoselma‟. 
momRerals Sesabamisi hqonda akompanimentic: „jeostaris‟ ucv-
leli bendisa da aseve jeostareli beqebis (salome bakuraZe, 

Tika maxaldiani, giorgi cxvariaSvili) saxiT. albaT, amitomac 

gamouvidaT improvizebuli musikaluri nomrebi. 

SedegiT sakmaod amayi gaxldaT diskis prodiuseri da 

proeqtis avtori marina beriZec: `es dRe iseTi mniSvnelovania 

da imdenad saintereso Teatraluri festivalia, rom swored 

amitom gadavwyviteT diskis prezentacia am dRes mogvewyo. 

giorgis TviTon Teatraluri aqvs damTavrebuli da msaxiobia. 

levan wulaZe,  mogexsnebaT, rom reJisoria, Tanac CvenTan 

aris „jeostarSi‟, amitom bevri niuansia gadajaWvuli „jeosel-
Tan‟ da jeostarTan. aqedan gamomdinare, movifiqreT, rom sa-
Tanado adgili iyo Tbilisis saerTaSoriso Teatraluri festi-

vali diskis prezentaciisTvis  da es Zalian maxarebs. Tanac es 

erTgvari Semajamebeli proeqtia „jeostaris‟. bevri gaigebs am 
proeqtiT, Tu ra aris jeostari sinamdvileSi da rogori donis 

musikosi SeiZleba misi meSveobiT dadges.~

suxita _ aseTi lakonuri saxelwodeba SeurCies proeqtis avtoreb-

ma giorgis axali musikaluri asparezobis dasawyebad. iasamnisfer 

tonebSi gadawyvetili dizainic sakmaod sadaa. diskis garekanze 

mxolod avtoris siluets Tu amoicnobT, saxe ki kompoziciebiviT 

amoucnobia. bevrisTvis suxitas simRerebi eTno-jazia. Tqveneuli 

interpretaciisTvis ki am musikas unda mousminoT. kompaqt-diskis 

saxelwodebac xom amas mogiwodebT - `mismine me!~

Malazonia exclusively for Giorgi astonished the audience. If 
you listen to them, you will make sure that the urban songs de-
scribed by some as “cheap music” can be performed in a style 
of ethno-jazz. Giorgi himself find it difficult to hide his emotions 
as Geocell donated him the most expensive gift for a musician. 
The performer had a relevant accompaniment: unchanged Ge-
ostar band and Geostar backs (Salome Bakuradze, Tika Ma-
khaldiani, and Giorgi Tskhvariashvili). Probably, that is why their 
songs were improvised. 

Marina Beridze, disc producer and project author, seemed to 
be proud with the results: “This day is extremely important and 
this festival is extremely interesting; just that is why we decided 
to hold a disc presentation on this day. Giorgi himself has grad-
uated from the Theatre Institute and he is an actor by profes-
sion. You know that Levan Tsuladze is a stage director; moreo-
ver, he is a member of the Geostar jury. Thus, there are many 

nuances interconnected with Geocell and Geostar. Hence, we 
decided that the Tbilisi International Theatre Festival was the 
appropriate place for disc presentation and I am so glad about 
it. Moreover, it is a kind of Geostar’s summarizing project. Ow-
ing to this project many people will understand what Geostar is 
in reality and what kind of musicians it may promote.” 

Sukhita – the project authors selected this laconic name 
for Giorgi Sukhitashvili to launch a new stage in his music 
life. The design in lilac colors is also very simple. On the 
cover of the disc you may recognize the author’s silhouette, 
while his face is unrecognizable like his compositions. For 
many people Sukhita’s songs belong to ethno-jazz. To es-
tablish your own interpretation you simply need to listen to 
this music. The name of the compact disc also calls on us to 
do it – “Listen to Me!”    
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kompania „jeoselis‟ daxmarebiT iyalTom Tavisi istoriis 
wigni gadaSala, mis furclebs ki dRes TiToeuli Cvengani 

avsebs, „jeoselis‟ abonentebs Tavisi  uSualo wvlili SeaqvT 
warsulis gacocxlebaSi da RvTis didebisaTvis aSenebuli 

savane Cven Tvalwin male ametyveldeba.

meufe daviTi

1966 wels iyalTos samonastro kompleqsSi arqeologiuri 

gaTxrebi daiwyo. „SoTaobis‟ aRniSvna krebaze gadawyda da sas-
wrafo wesiT teritoriis mosworebas Seudgnen, gaTxrebis Sede-

gad mopovebuli masala aravis unaxavs, qarTuli xuroTmoZRvrebis 

erT-erT mniSvnelovan Zegls  ki, miwis sqeli  fena gadaefara. 

„jeoselis‟ saukunis proeqtma miznad ara marto restavra-
cia da drois damangreveli Zalis SeCereba, aramed momavali 

TaobisTvis winaprebis Seqmnilis gacocxleba scada. idea 

faqtebiT myardeba. Tu iyalToSi yofilxarT, aucileblad giam-

bobdnen gadmocemas, rom am teritoriaze VI saukuneSi asurel 

mamaTagan erT-erTs - zenons samonastro kompleqsi dauarse-

bia, xolo arsen iyalToels aq akademia Seuqmnia, orive maT-

ganis neStic swored aq, taZris sakurTxevlis marjvena mxares 

mdebareobs. Tumca, es dRemde mxolod varaudebi iyo. swored 

proeqtis farglebSi Catarebulma arqeologiurma samuSaoebma 

daadastures saflavis arseboba da legendis sinamdvile. isto-

riul wyaroSi miTiTebuli cnobebi, rom zenonis sarkofagi-

dan ferxTiT esvena arsen iyalToeli - daviT aRmaSeneblis 

moZRvari da akademiis damaarsebeli, dRes ukve dadasturebuli  

faqtia - qarTvelma arqeologebma zustad imave ganlagebiT 

ipoves ori samarxi. axla restavrirebul da arqeologiurad 

damuSavebul taZris Sida nawils „mfarveli‟ SuSa gaukeTdeba 
da yvela aRmoCena mnaxvelisTvis Tvalmisawvdomi gaxdeba. 

daudevrad Catarebuli taZris gadarCenis samuSaoebis kvalis 

waSliT miwis qveS oTxi eklesia, saepiskoposo sasaxle, uZ-

velesi marani ramdenime qvevriT da xuTi sawnaxeli gamoCnda. 

proeqtis monawileTa Tvalwin warsuli gacocxlda, arabebis 

droindeli 70-mde vercxlis moneta da uamravi Tixis WurWeli 

me-14 saukunis realuri gzavnilia 21-e saukuneSi. 

qvebad qceuli warsuli erT did galavans, savalalo bzarebis 

mqone taZars da yofili akademiis nangrevebs warmoadgen-

da. saukunis proeqtiT arasaxarbielo awmyoSi myofi iyal-

Tos momavali Seiqmna. saxuravad Tanamedrove espanuri Tixis 

kramiti gamoiyenes, romelsac siZvelis efeqti aqvs da Zalian 

gavs warsulidan SemorCenils; saZirkvels da kedlebs,  mi-

zanmimarTulma zianmac ki veraferi daaklo. aTonuri tipis 

monasterSi saero da sakulto nagebobebi erTmaneTis gver-

dzea ganTavsebuli, mWidrod dasaxlebuli qalaqi patara quCebiT 

_ aseTi iyo warsulSi iyalTos mimdebare teritoria, Tavad 

samonastro kompleqsSi ramdenime taZari erTdroulad funq-

cionirebda da wirva TiToeul maTganSi mimdinareobda. axla, 

roca marani da sawnaxelic gasufTavda, SesaZloa, dadgindes 

With the assistance Geocell and with the help of the God, Ikalto 
leafed over the book of its history, while each of us is filling its 

pages today, since Geocell subscribers make a direct contribution 
to revitalization of the past and the cloister built to praise the God 

will soon begin to speak. 
Sovereign Davit 

Archeological diggings were launched at the Ikalto Monastery 
Complex in 1966. It was decided at a meeting to celebrate Sho-
taoba (a public holiday dedicated to Shota Rustaveli) and the works 
aimed at smoothing the territory were immediately launched. No-
body has ever seen the materials extracted as a result of diggings, 
while the monument of Georgian architecture had a thick layer of 
communist stamp. 

Geocell’s century project tried not only to rehabilitate the monu-
ment and to stop a destructive force of time, but also to revitalize the 
creation of ancestors for future generations. The idea is reinforced 
by the facts. If you have ever been in Ikalto, you would certainly 
be told a legend, according to which Zenon, one of the 13 Assyr-
ian Holy Fathers, established a monastery complex on this terri-
tory in the 6th century, while Arsen Ikaltoeli founded an academy 
here. The remains of both of them are buried just here - on the right 
side of the Monastery alter. However, until today these were only 
suppositions. Just the archeological works conducted in frames 

iyalTo momavali 

TaobisTvis
Ikalto for Future 
Generation
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ramdeni momlocveli hyavda taZars. kiTxvebi romelic saukunis 

proeqtma dasva jer kidev arsebobs da dRes pasuxebis gacemis 

droa. arqeologiurma gaTxrebma SesaZloa istoriuli faqtebi 

da TariRebi Secvalos. me-12 saukuneSi arsen iyalToelis mier 

daarsebuli akademiis karibWesTan mxolod ramdenime burji 

Cans, romelic sxva masaliTaa nagebi. SesaZloa es taZris nan-

grevi iyos, romlis TariRic qronologiurad SoTa rusTavelis 

cxovrebis periods scildeba. TariRebis Secvla faqtebis ukeT 

gaazrebas da dalagebas Seuwyobs xels da iqneb sxva ufro 

namdvili realobac aRmovaCinoT.

yovelive es imisTvis gakeTda, rom am istoriul mxareSi, am 

Zeglis monaxulebisas Tqven ar giambon varaudebi, ar ixiloT 

nangrevebi da ararsebuli warsuli, romlis warmodgenac gagiWird-

ebaT, yovelive es imisTvis gakeTda, rom Tqven SeinarCunoT 

Zveli, romelzec aagebT momavals, dainaxoT is, rac aramarto 

SromiT aigo, aramed SromiTa da mondomebiT SenarCunda. Cven 

yvelani imisTvis verTiandebiT, rom erTmaneTTan komunikaci-

iT ukve CavlilTanac gvqondes kavSiri, radganac yvelaferi fes-

vebidan  iwyeba da viTardeba, radganac Cven es fesvebi gvaer-

Tianebs da sxvebisgan gangvasxvavebs. 

kompleqsis ezom taZris saZirkvelSi aRmoCenili samarxebis 

doneze daiwia. axla mlocvelo, Sen, qristianuli wesis Tanax-

mad, taZarSi axval, da Tu maRla ixedebi, sadac rwmenaa, dablac 

daixede _ iq fesvebia.

29 oqtombers ramdenime wliani saukunis proeqti dasruldeba. 

axla Tqvenive wvliliT Seqmnili ganaxlebuli iyalTos Sefasebis 

droa. 

    

of the project have confirmed the existence of the grave and the 
truth behind the legend. The information given in historical sourc-
es, according to which Arsen Ikaltoeli - the confessor of David the 
Builder and the founder of the academy- was buried near Zenon’s 
tomb, is a proved fact today – Georgian archeologists have found 
two graves in the same disposition. Now, “a covering” glass will be 
made to the rehabilitated and archeologically processed internal 
part of the monastery and all discoveries will be visible for the view-
ers. As a result of the rehabilitation works, the archeologists dis-
covered four churches, bishop’s palace, ancient cellar with several 
pitchers and five winepresses under the ground. So, the past has 
revitalized in front of the project participants. About 70 silver coins 
of Arabian period and plenty of clay dishes are a real message sent 
by the 14th century to the 21st century. 

The past turned into the stones involved the great fence, the 
monastery with deplorable cracks and the ruins of the former 
academy. Owing to the century project, the future of Ikalto stay-
ing in the unfavorable present was created. The ceiling reflects the 
faith – modern Spanish clay tile, which has an oldness effect and 
looks like the remains of the past; the foundation, which preserves 
the history and the walls, which survived even a purposeful dam-
age. Both secular and religious buildings are located side by side in 
the monastery – a densely populated city with small streets – this is 
how the territory adjacent to Ikalto looked like in the past. Several 
churches were functioning simultaneously in the monastery com-
plex and each of them was serving a liturgy. Now, when the cellar 
and the winepress were cleaned up, it is quite possible to ascer-
tain how many prayers the church had. The questions, which the 
century project has asked, still need to be answered and time has 
come to answer these questions today. The archeological diggings 
may change historical facts and dates. Only several abutments are 
observed at the gates of the academy, which was founded by Ar-
sen Ikaltoeli in the 12th century. It may be the ruins of the church, 
the date of which chronologically goes beyond the period of Shota 
Rustaveli’s life. Modification of dates will promote better establish-
ment of facts and we may discover another, more tangible reality.            

All these were done to ensure that while visiting this monument 
in this historical region, you are not told legends and suppositions, 
you do not see ruins and non-existing past, which you will find diffi-
cult to imagine; all these were done to ensure that you preserve the 
old, on which you will build the future; you will see not only what was 
built by joint efforts, but also what was maintained by joint efforts 
and desire. We all join together to have links with the past through 
communication with each other, because everything starts and de-
velops from the roots, because just these roots unite us and make 
us different from others. 

The yard of the monastery complex has come down to the level 
of the tombs. Now, the prayer, you will ascend the church, accord-
ing to the Christian rule, and if you look upwards, where the faith is, 
look downwards too – there are our roots there. 

On October 29 a multi-year century project will come to an end. 
Now, time has come to assess the rehabilitated Ikalto, which was 
created with your contribution.       
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jeostari 
vaJaobaze

Geostar On 
Vazhaoba

vaJa-fSavelas poezias, albaT, versad ise mZafrad ver aRiq-

vams misi Semoqmedebis moyvaruli adamiani, rogorc im adgilas, 

sadac poets ucxovria. im adgilas, sadac misi genialuri nawar-

moebebi Seqmnila. iq, sadac: 

`gazafxul iyo maSina,

axlad yoodnen iani,

mwvanis qaTibiT koxtaobs

mTebis kalTebi tyiani.‟

gasuli saukunis 40-50-ian wlebSi mweralTa garkveulma jguf-

ma gadawyvita asuliyvnen CargalSi, vaJas mSobliur keraze da 

swored iq gaemarTaT vaJas poeziisa da prozisadmi miZRvnili 

SemoqmedebiTi paeqrobebi. moiwadines, rom aseTi Sekrebebi 

tradiciuli saxis yofiliyo da gamouvidaT kidec. mas Sem-

deg, vaJaobis dResaswaulze yovelwliurad izrdeboda monawi-

leTa Tu stumarTa raodenobac. vaJaobas axsovs: galaktioni, 

gogla leoniZe, ioseb noneSvili, konstantine gamsaxurdia... 

Probably there is no better place to properly perceive the 
creative work of a famous Georgian poet and writer, Vazha-
Pshavela rather than the place where he lived, and where his 
genial works were created. 

In order to express their dedication to Vazha-Pshavela’s 
creative work, in the forties-fifties a group of writers decided 
to arrive at Chargali (Vazha-Pshavela’s birthplace) and hold 
creative discussions dedicated to Vazha’s poetry and prose. 
They also decided to make such gatherings traditional and 
they achieved their goal. Since then, the number of partici-
pants and guests invited to the event has been constantly 
increasing. The famous Georgian poets and writers, includ-
ing Galaktion Tabidze, Gogla Leonidze, Ioseb Noneshvili and 
Konstantine Gamsakhurdia have participated in the event 
at various times. In 1961 by a resolution of the World Peace 
Council, the 100th anniversary of Vazha Pshavela’s birth was 
observed by all progressive people. In Georgia, Vazhaoba 
was announced as a public holiday. The organizers of the 

By Maia Tsetsadze 

avtori: maia cecaZe
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event have not deliberately coincided Vazhaoba either with 
the day of birth or with the day of death of the poet. Pre-
autumn period was chosen conditionally and each year a lot 
of people celebrate this holiday on the first weekend of Sep-
tember in Chargali. 

The doors of Vazha-Pshavela’s House Museum are widely 
opened on this day. You can view a unique exposition, or par-
ticipate in the rituals typical of mountains (horse-race, fight, 
beer brewing and tasting). An exhibition-sale of Georgian 
handicraft is also arranged… The solemn day is closed by a 
Gala concert held in an amphitheatre located on the square.      

This year Geocell also joined the public holiday and ena-
bled thousands of guests to spend a good time during the 
event. Geostar contestants participated in the concert or-
ganized by Geocell at the final stage of the event. A relevant 
concert repertoire was selected. The audience liked much 
the folk songs performed by Geostar contestants. The con-
cert was hosted by Duta Skhirtladze (a famous Georgian 
showman) and therefore, the evening did not pass without 
improvised program items. A lot of viewers accepted Duta’s 
proposal to step on the stage. Lela Razikashvili, descend-

1961 wels mSvidobis msoflio sabWom vaJas 100 wlisTavi 

mTel msoflioSi saiubileo wlad aRiara. Cvens  saxelmwifoSi 

ki „vaJaoba‟ saxalxo dResaswaulad gamocxadda. „vaJaoba‟ or-
ganizatorebma Segnebulad ar daamTxvies vaJas dabadebisa da 

gardacvalebis TariRebs. pirobiTad SeirCa winasaSemodgomo 

periodi da seqtembris pirvel SabaT-kviras am saxalxo dResas-

wauls CargalSi uamravi adamiani zeimobs.

am dRes vaJa-fSavelas saxl-muzeumis kari damTvaliereblebi-

sTvis farTod iReba. gnebavT, unikalur eqspozicias SeavlebT 

Tvals, gnebaT mTisTvis saxasiaTo ritualebSi (doRSi, Widao-

baSi, ludis xarSvasa Tu dagemovnebaSi) miiRebT monawileobas. 

adgilzeve ewyoba qarTuli rewvis nimuSebis gamofena-gayidva. 

sazeimo dRis Semajamebel etapze ki moedanze ganTavsebul 

amfiTeatrSi gala-koncerti imarTeba.

wels saxalxo zeims „jeoselic‟ SeuerTda da vaJaobis aTa-
sobiT stumars drois kidev ufro metad sasiamovnod ga-

tarebis SesaZlebloba misca. RonisZiebis daskvniT etapze, 

„jeoselis‟ mier organizebul koncertSi, yvelasTvis kargad 
nacnobi jeostarelebi monawileobdnen. sakoncerto reper-

tuaric Sesabamisi SeirCa. jeostarelebis mier aJRerebulma 

xalxuri simReris hangebma mayurebelic aiyolia. koncertis 

wayvana dutas daevala da amitomac saRamos improvizebuli 

nomrebis gareSec ar Cauvlia. wamyvanis gamowveva _ mayure-

belTa rigebidan nebismier msurvels scenaze asvlis sur-

vili gamoeTqva, araerTma damswrem miiRo. „jeosels‟ gaweuli 
TanadgomisTvis vaJas-fSavelas STamomavali da muzeumis 

direqtori lela razikaSvili gansakuTrebiT emadliereba _ 

`vaJaoba CvenTvis wlis mTavari dResaswaulia. xuTi welia, 

rac muzeums vxelmZRvanelob da mas mere faqtiurad vaJao-

bidan _ vaJaobamde vcxovrobT. ramdenime aTasi stumris 

daxvedra da sxvadasxva ritualuri RonisZiebebis organizeba 

ar aris ioli. wels, „jeoselis‟ am proeqtSi CarTva iyo Zal-
ian mniSvnelovani. „jeoselma‟ xalxs namdvili Sou uCvena. 
rodesac maT Tanadgoma vTxove, maSinve aitaces SeTavazeba 

da Zalian moiwadines, rom es zeimi kargi gamosuliyo. miT 

umetes, rom im dros Zalian datvirTuli periodi hqonda kom-

panias jeostaris kastingebis gamo.  siamayiT vambob, rom 

„jeoselma‟ Zalian gaalamaza RonisZieba. saxalxo zeimze 

jeostarelebis gamosvlac simboluri iyo, vinaidan isinic 

xalxis mier arCeuli axalgazrda varskvlavebi arian. Zalian 

mniSvnelovania, rom amxela da Tanamedrove brendi dain-

teresda qarTuli fenomeniT. roca aseTi msxvili kompania 

interess gamoxatavs qveynis faseulobebisa da Rirebulebe-

bis mimarT, xalxSi ufro gajdeba es tradicia da bevrisTvis 

ufro mniSvnelovani gaxdeba es Tema. vaJa-fSavela mxolod 

qarTuli fenomeni ar aris, igi msoflio kulturis nawilia da 

masze unda izrunos ara mxolod sofelma, raionma, mxarem Tu 

qarTvelma xalxma, aramed progresulma kacobriobam. swored 

amis miniSneba iyo „jeoselis‟ am proeqtSi CarTvac.‟
garda vaJaobisa muzeums damTvalierebeli (Tuki zamTris 

periods ar CavTvliT) mudmivad hyavs. ZiriTadad ki ucxoel 

stumrebsa da skolis moswavleebs maspinZlobs. muzeumma 

sakuTari ZalebiTa  da megobari investorebis Semowiru-

lobis wyalobiT ganaaxla Senobis Weri, sagamofeno darba-

zebi, gaaremonta Senoba. qarTuli rewvis erT-erTi Tvalsa-

Cino warmomadgenlis _ cisana qoTilaiZisa da misi ojaxis 

ZalisxmeviT ki muzeumis mTavari darbazi wels axal TeqaSi 

„Semosili‟ dauxvda stumrebs. dRis wesrigSi bevri proeqti 
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aqvT da es ar exeba mxolod RonisZiebebs. gamosacemad mzad-

deba araerTi saintereso wigni: razikaSvilebis poezia, Targ-

manebis krebuli... 

ZiriTadi sirTulis gadalaxva saxl-muzeumSi zamTarSi uxdebaT 

xolme, radgan mTis mkacri klimatidan gamomdinare, xSirad sti-

qiis axal-axali Semotevebis gadatana uwevT. Tumca, rogorc aR-

moCnda, muzeumisTvis safrTxes mxolod stiqia ar warmoadgens. 

paradoqsia, magram, albaT, swored im dros, rodesac muzeumis 

direqtori vaJas saxelis ukvdavsayofad samomavlo gegmebze me-

saubreboda, viRac vaJas saxl-muzeumis gaZarcvis gegmas saxavda. 

Cveni Sexvedridan sul raRac oriode dReSi, muzeumSi mZarcvelebi 

Sevidnen. diliT TanamSromlebs amoRebuli fanjris minebi da 2 

seifi gaxsnili daxvdaT, sadac mxolod dokumentebi inaxeboda. 

sabednierod, qurdebs araferi wauRiaT. unikaluri xelnawerebi da 

sxva eqsponatebi xeluxlebelia. savaraudod, mZarcvelebi Zvirfa-

seulobas eZebdnen. saqmes kriminalistebi iZieben, muzeumma ki 

amieridan dacva gaaZliera. 

momaval wels vaJas dabadebidan 150 weli usruldeba. vaJaobis 

organizatorebi am TariRisTvis gansakuTrebulad emzadebian. 

vaJas saiubileo weli gamocxaddeba msoflioSic. magram marto 

es ar kmara. jer qarTvelebma unda gaiazron, rom vaJas didi 

memkvidreoba saTanadod Seafason da saTuTad gaufrTxildnen.

ent of Vazha-Pshavela and director of Vazha-Pshavela’s 
House Museum, expresses huge gratitude to Geocell for its 
contribution. “For us Vazhaoba is the major holiday of the 
year. Five years have already passed since I was appointed 
the director and since then we actually live from Vazhaoba 
to Vazhaoba. It is not easy to receive thousands of guests 
and organize various ritual events. Geocell’s involvement in 
this project this year was very important. Geocell prepared a 
real show for the people. When I asked them for assistance, 
they agreed immediately and did their utmost to arrange a 
good event, though the company had a very tight schedule 
because of Geocell castings. I can say proudly that Geocell 
has made the event extremely beautiful. The participation of 
Geostar contestants in a public holiday was probably sym-
bolic, because they are young stars selected by the peo-
ple. It is very important that such large and modern brand 
got interested in Georgian phenomenon. When such large 
company expresses interest in the values of the country, this 
tradition will further strengthen and this theme will become 
more important for many people. Vazha-Pshavela is not only 
the Georgian phenomenon. He is a part of the world culture 
and not only the village, district, region or Georgian people 
should take care for him, but the entire progressive mankind 
should get involved. Geocell demonstrated it by involving in 
the project,” Lela Razikashvili says.     

Besides the Vazhaoba holiday, the House Museum (ex-
cept for the winter period) always has its visitors. It basically 
hosts foreign guests and school children. By own efforts and 
with the help of investors’ donations, the museum managed 
to rehabilitate the roof of the building and exhibition halls as 
well as to renovate the entire building. By efforts of Tsisana 
Kotilaidze, one of the representatives of Georgian handicraft, 
and her family, the main hall of the museum was decorated 
with felt. There are a lot of the projects on the agenda and 
this does not concern only the events. A lot of interesting 
books are being prepared for publishing, such as the Razi-
kashvili Poetry; a collection of translations, etc. 

Winter is especially difficult for the House Museum, be-
cause considering the severe mountainous climate, they 
have to overcome various natural disasters. However, as it 
turned out, not only the disaster poses a danger to the mu-
seum. It is paradoxical but when the director of the House 
Museum was talking to me about future plans to commemo-
rate Vazha’s name, certain persons were framing a plan how 
to rob the museum. Just a couple of days after our meeting 
the robbers penetrated in the museum. In the morning the 
employees found removed glasses and two opened safes, 
where only the documents were kept. Luckily, the robbers 
did not take anything. They did not even touch unique manu-
scripts and other exhibits, since probably they were looking 
for the jewelry. The case is investigated by the criminalists, 
while the museum has reinforced its security. 

Next year the country will celebrate the 150th anniversary 
of Vazha-Pshavela. The organizers of Vazhaoba are already 
getting ready for this date. Vazha’s anniversary will also be 
announced in the world. But it is not enough. First of all, the 
Georgians should understand themselves that it is vital to as-
sess Vazha’s huge heritage properly and to keep it tenderly.    
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axali saswavlo weli 

jeoselTan erTad

New Academic 
Year Together with 
Geocell 

jer kidev zafxulSi skolis merxebTan isxdnen da cxovrebis 

axali etapis dawyebas sagamocdo cieb-cxelebis gadamkideni, 

Znelad Tu acnobierebdnen. maTgan ki, is vinc erTiani erovnu-

li gamocdebi warmatebiT gadalaxa, dRes ukve Semecnebis axal 

da cxovrebis erT-erT yvelaze mniSvnelovan gzas daadga. stu-

dentobis pirvel dRes „jeoseli‟ ukve tradiciulad pirvelkurse-
lebTan erTad atarebs. 

swavlas waxalisebac sWirdeba, Tundac imisTvis, rom stu-

dents ganaTlebis misaRebad kidev ufro meti motivacia 

gauCndes. swored am garemoebis gamo gadawyvita „jeoselma‟, 
rom yvelaze maRali reitingis mqone studentebis waxaliseba 

tradiciad eqcia. iqidan gamomdinare, rom „jeoseli‟ Tbilisis 
saxelmwifo universitetis megobari da partniori kompaniaa, 

welsac studentebisTvis organizebul daxvedris ceremonials 

SeuerTda. 20 seqtembers, studentobis pirvel dRes, swavlis 

dawyeba pirvelkurselebs samaxsovro saCuqrebis TanxlebiT per-

sonalurad miuloca. eqvsi fakultetidan TiTo, yvelaze maRali 

qulebis mqone students „jeoselisgan‟ saCuqrebi da momsaxu-
rebis specialuri paketi xvdaT wilad. warmatebul eqvseulTa 

rigebSi moxvdnen:  salome nafetvariZe (ekonomikisa da biz-

nesis fakulteti); arCil gabeskiria (zust da sabunebismety-

velo mecnierebaTa fakulteti); TamTa zaaliSvili (iuridiuli 

fakulteti); TaTia xaWapuriZe (medicinis fakulteti); ana miqau-

taZe (socialur da politikur mecnierebaTa fakulteti); cisia 

solomniSvili (humanitarul mecnierebaTa fakulteti).

garda milocvebisa, „jeoselma‟ da Tbilisis saxelmwifo 

universitetma studentebs kidev erTi erToblivi proeqti `Se-

modgomis legenda~ Seaxsenes da SemoqmedebiTi niWiT da-

jildoebulebsa da literaturis moyvarulebs samSoblo mTebSi 

mogzaurobisken mouwodes. saqme imaSia, rom tradiciuli liter-

aturuli konkursi `Semodgomis legenda~ sakonkurso asparezSi 

monawileobis msurvelebs amjerad sTavazobs Temas `samSoblo 

mTebo~ _ dabruneba. saSemodgomo sezonze ki kaxeTis aqtualo-

bidan gamomdinare, welsac konkursi swored am kuTxeSi, kerZod 

ki yvarelSi _ durujisa da bursis SuawelSi gaimarTeba. or eta-

pad dayofili literaturuli maraToni welsac morig aRmoCenebs 

gaakeTebs. „jeoseli‟ ki axal iniciativebs axali TaobisTvis 
arc samomavlod daiSurebs. iyavi warmatebuli da Seni qseli 

yovelTvis Sens gverdiT iqneba!

It was not long ago, when they were still sitting at the school 
desks and could hardly acknowledge, because of pre-examina-
tion fuss, that they were entering a new stage of life. Those, who 
successfully passed national entry exams, have entered on the 
new path of cognition and one of the most important stages of 
life. Geocell traditionally spends the first academic year together 
with the first-year students. 

Studies need stimulation even because the students should 
have more motivation to acquire education. Just that is why Geo-
cell decided to turn its practice of stimulating the students with 
the highest rating into a tradition. Since the company Geocell is 
a friend and partner of the Tbilisi State University, it joined the 
ceremony of welcoming the students this year too. It personally 
congratulated the students on the beginning of the new academic 
year and donated various gifts to six students (one from a fac-
ulty), who gained the highest scores in the national entry exams. 
Among the most successful students there were: Salome Napet-
varidze (Economics and Business Faculty); Archil Gabeskiria (Ex-
act and Natural Sciences); Tamta Zaalishvili (Law Faculty); Tatia 
Khachapuridze (Medicine); Ana Mikautadze (Social and Political 
Sciences); Tsisia Solomnishvili (Humanitarian Sciences).  

Besides congratulations, Geocell and Tbilisi State University 
offered the students to participate in already traditional literary 
competition “Autumn Legend” and called on the most talented 
and creative students to travel in their native mountains. Tradi-
tional literary competition Autumn Legend offers the students 
willing to participate in the competition the following theme: “Na-
tive Mountains” – Return. This time the competition will again be 
held in the Kakheti region, particularly in Kvareli - in the middle of 
Duruji and Bursa. A two-stage literary marathon will again make 
new discoveries. Geocell will not spare its efforts to offer new 
initiatives to new generations. Be successful and your network 
will always be with you! 
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Semodgomis erTi 

Sexvedris Sesaxeb

iqneba sxva adgili, sxva Tema, iqnebian 

sxva saxeebi _ Tqveni qseli danapirebs 

yovelTvis asrulebs.

pirveli turis gamocxadebidan zustad erT saaTSi konkursis or-

ganizatorebma pirveli naSromi miiRes. ase moulodnelad daiwyo 

wlevandeli sakonkurso sezoni. manamde ki iyo mzadeba - gasuli 

wlis konkursantebi da debiutantebi sulmouTqmelad elodnen Se-

modgomas, qmnidnen axal naSromebs da Semdeg am qmnilebidan 

yvelaze ufro sainteresos arCevis rTuli procesi iwyeboda. 

122-ma monawilem arCevani gaakeTa. es Sedegi SarSandel monawi-

leTa raodenobaze gacilebiT didia, es ki niSnavs, rom konkursma 

gaamarTla, damwyebi literatorebi pirveli nabijebisTvis swored 

Semodgomis legendas irCeven.

wels konkursis improvizaciul nawilSi mxolod 10 saukeTeso 

avtori miiRebs monawileobas. konkursis organizatorebis gad-

awyvetilebiT meore turSi monawileTa raodenobis Semcireba Se-

qmnili nawarmoebebis xarisxis amaRlebis mizniT moxda. maRali 

konkurenciis pirobebSi yvela monawile sakuTari Tavis realize-

bas da konkursSi Tavisi Semoqmedebis ukeT warmoCenas ufro 

metad Seecdeba.

kompania „jeoselis‟ da Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis 
erToblivi proeqti, studenturi literaturuli konursi „Semodgomis 
legenda‟, or etapad mimdinareobs, SidaSesarCev turSi univer-

sitetis Jiuri saukeTeso avtorTa aTeuls irCevs, romelic im-

provizaciuli turis gmirebi xdebian da axal legendebs winaswar 

SerCeul adgilze SerCeuli sloganiT qmnian. wels aseTi liter-

aturuli aRmoCenis adgili yvarlis tba iqneba.  daweren iq, sadac 

surT _ baRebSi, tbasTan axlos, iq, sadac horizontze aRmarTuli 

mTebi wyalSi irekleba, xis aivanze, saidanac kavkasionze pirvel 

Tovls amCnev; iq, sadac literaturuli muza ewvevaT da TavianT 

saukeTeso naSroms Seqmnian. 

„SarSandeli konursis erT-erTi monawile viyavi. 
iyalToSi gatarebuli dro, albaT, erT-erTi saukeT-

eso iyo Cems cxovrebaSi. iq gavicani adamianebi, 

romlebic axla ukve Cemi axlo megobrebi arian. wel-

sac msurs monawileobis miReba. saintereso for-

matSi tardeba da minda, kidev vcado garkveul droSi 

da mocemul Temaze moTxrobis dawera, imedi maqvs 

ukeTesis. yvarelSi saintereso adamianebTan erTad 

wasvla da iq sakuTari literaturuli SesaZleblobebis 

gamovlena zustad isaa, rac axla mWirdeba, am xSirad 

sruliad araliteraturul da rutinul dReebSi‟.  

avtori: nino kalandia
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About One 
Autumn Meeting 

Shortly after announcing the first round of the competition, 
or to say exactly, in an hour, the organizers of the competition 
received the first work. Thus, the current competition season 
started so unexpectedly. Before that, there were preparations – 
the last year contestants and debutants were impatiently waiting 
for the autumn; they were creating new works that was followed 
by a difficult process of selecting the most interesting one out 
of them.         

122 participants made a choice. This result is much bigger 
than the number of the last year participants that means that the 
competition has justified itself. The amateur litterateurs choose 
the autumn legend to take their first steps. 

This year only 10 best authors will take part in an improvised 
part of the competition. By decision of the organizers, number of 
participants of the second round was reduced with the purpose 
of raising the quality of the works. Under conditions of high com-
petition, each participant will try to realize himself/herself and 
portray their creative works better. 

A joint project by the company Geocell and the Tbilisi State 
University, a student literary competition “Autumn Legend” is 
passing in two stages. During the internal selection round the 
University jury will select ten best authors, who will become the 
heroes of an improvised round and create new legends at a pre-
defined place under a predefined slogan. This year, the Kvareli 
Lake will be the venue of such literary discovery. They will write 
wherever they like – in the gardens, near the lake, where the 
mountains are reflected in the water, on the wooden balcony, 
from where you can notice the first snow in the Caucasus Moun-

“I was one of the participants of the last year com-
petition. The time spent in Ikalto was probably one of 
the best periods in my life. I got acquainted with the 
people, who are now my close friends. I again want 
to participate this year. It is being held in an interest-
ing format and I want again to try to write a story in a 
definite period of time and on a certain topic. I hope for 
the better. Travelling to Kvareli together with interest-
ing people and revealing my literary capabilities there 
is just what I need now, during these often unliterary 
and routine days.” 

By Nino Kalandia

There will be another place, another 
topic, there will be another faces – your 
network always keeps its promises 
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durujisa da bursis SuawelSi moqceul yvarels garSemo mTebi 

akravs, romelsac ilia daemSvidoba. konkursantebs SesaZlebloba 

eZlevaT, imogzauron samSoblo mTebSi. 2010 wlis sloganic am 

niSniT ganisazRvra - „samSoblo mTebo!‟ - dabruneba, Cven ilias 
bilikebs gavivliT, ilias goraze avalT da kavkasionis mTebi 

gaigeben:

samSoblo mTebo! Tqveni Svili dabrunda!

ambiciurad JRers, Tumca „Semodgomis binadarni‟ kalmiT yvela 
ocnebas wvdebian, yvela natvras furcelze martivad asruleben, 

isini literaturuli samyaros jadoqrebi arian. SarSandeli gamar-

jvebulebi dRes ukve monawileobis msurvelebs xvdebodnen. mou-

wodebdnen konkursSi monawileobis miRebisaken da am jadosnur 

samyaroze uambobdnen. Sedegi saxezea _ konkursma iyalTodan 

yvarlis tbaze gadmoinacvla, isev Semodgoma dadga da axla axali 

gzis gakvalvis droa.

pirveli, yvelaze gulwrfeli „xanmokle‟ Sexeba, gamogonili da 

nanatri paemani, Sexvedra, romelic ukve dagvianebulia, Tumca nam-

dvili siyvarulis xanmokle periodi maT cxovrebas cvlis - gamar-

jvebuli avtorebi gviambobdnen siyvarulze, romelic yvelas gvak-

lia da romelsac wamis measedSi vexebiT, mTavaria, SevamCnioT 

da mivxvdeT _ igi arsebobs. Cven salome mxeiZe aRmovaCineT, 

„xoses‟ avtori daviT gorgilaZe wargidgineT, mariam tabaRuac 
gagacaniT da maTTan erTad axali saxeebi da saxelebi Semog-

TavazeT, maTi nabijebi  literaturul asparezze „erTi Semodgo-
mis‟ Semdeg ufro mkveTri gaxda, maT TavianTi niWi daafases da 
sakuTari Tavis rwmena moipoves.

ra Tema iqneba wels? es mxolod Jiurim icis. cnobilia, rom axa-

li saxelebi axal istoriebs gviamboben, Cven Tavidan aRmovaCenT 

maT - isev TqvenTvis da am aRmoCenis Sesaxeb isev giambobT.

„mTeli wlis ganmavlobaSi velodebodi, rom es 
Semodgoma yvelasgan gansxvavebuli iqneboda, gan-

sxvavebuli imiT, rom dawer ara gamTeniisas sax-

lSi, an maSin, roca wera mogindeba _ iqneba es 

sazogadoebriv transportSi, samsaxurSi Tu univer-

sitetSi, aramed yvarelSi. dawer konkretul vadebSi, 

dawer imisTvis, rom gaimarjvo, Tumca gaimarjvo 

ara TanxisTvis, aramed darwmunde imaSi, rom raRac 

Rirebuls qmni‟.

„ratom minda am konkursSi monawileoba?
imitom, rom wera miyvars.

imitom, rom ̀ Semodgomis legenda~ namdvilad yvelaze 

saintereso formatis konkursia.

imitom, rom es konkursi Zalian `azartulicaa~.

imitom, rom zogjer eWvi mepareba sakuTar TavSi 

da mWirdeba, miviRo imis dadastureba, rom adamianebs 

moswonT is, rasac vwer. 

imitom, rom cudi periodi maqvs da Sinagani stimuli 

ar myofnis werisTvis. 

imitom, rom `Semodgomis legendaSi~ monawileoba 

udidesi stimulia.

imitom, rom Cems cxovrebaSi raRac siaxle iqneba‟.
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tains, where they will have a literary muse to create their best 
works. 

Kvareli, which is located in the middle of Duruji and Bursa, is 
surrounded by the mountains, to which Ilia Chavchavadze dedi-
cated one of his most remarkable poems “To the Mountains of 
Kvareli.” The 2010 slogan is derived just from this poem – “Na-
tive Mountains!” – Return – we will follow Ilia’s path, ascend Ilia’s 
mountain and the Caucasus Mountains will hear: 

Native Mountains! You Son has Returned! 
It sounds ambitiously, though “autumn lodgers” can realize all 

dreams with their pens, they can make their dreams come true 
on paper quite easily, they are wizards of a literary world. The last 
year winners were meeting with those willing to participate in the 
competition. They were calling on them to participate in the com-
petition and telling them about this magic world. The result is obvi-
ous – the competition has moved from Ikalto to the Kvareli Lake; 

autumn has come again and time has come to pave the new way. 
The first, the most frank “brief” touch, invented and long-

wished appointment, a meeting, which is already late, though 
a brief period of real love changes their life – the winners were 
telling us about love, which we all lack and which we touch in 
one hundredth of a second, it is most important to notice it and 
understand – it really exists. We have discovered Salome Mk-
heidze; we have presented Davit Gorgiladze, who is the author 
of “Khose”; we have introduced Mariam Tabagua and offered 
new faces and names along with them; their steps on the literary 
arena have become more significant after “One Autumn”; they 
have appraised their talents and believed in themselves. 

What will be the current topic? Only the jury members know it. 
It is known that new names will tell us about new stories; we will 
discover them again – and this is done for you – and then we will 
again tell you about this discovery.  

“Why do I want to participate in this competition?” 
Because I love writing. 
Because “Autumn Legend” is really a competition 

with the most interesting format. 
Because this competition is very “venturous”. 
Because sometimes I have certain doubts about 

myself and I need to receive a confirmation that 
people like what I am writing. 

Because I have a bad period and I do not have 
enough internal drive for writing.       

Because the participation in “Autumn Legend” is 
a huge inducement. 

Because there will be something new in my life.”

“I was waiting within a year that this autumn 
would be different from previous ones, dif-
ferent because you will write not at dawn at 
home, or when you want to write – whether in 
a public transport, office or university, but in 
Kvareli. You will write within a certain period 
of time, you will write in order to win, though 
to win not in order to receive money, but to 
make sure that you are creating something 
valuable.”   
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SeuzRudavi 
Tavisufleba

Unrestricted 
Freedom 

Tavisufleba misTvis uSualobis gancdaa. bedniereba ki 

Tavisuflebis ZiriTadi komponenti. `mere ra, rom zogisTvis 

cxovreba garkveul SezRudvebsa da barierebs awesebs~. naTia 

gogolaSvils cxovrebam garkveuli barieri marTlac dauwesa, ris 

Sedegadac igi SezRuduli SesaZleblobis mqone pirTa katego-

rias ganekuTvneba, magram masSi aris imdeni Zala, rom `gan-

sacdels Tavi aaridos da mopovebuliT datkbes~. Tavisuflebis 

gancda ki misTvis maSin iqceva tkbobad, rodesac is cxovre-

bas silaRes aniWebs. magram SezRuduli SesaZleblobis mqone 

adamianebisTvis Znelia silaRis gancda, maSin rodesac Tavad 

sazogadoeba aTasgvar SezRudvebs xelovnurad uwesebs. naTias 

miaCnia, rom misnairi adamianebisTvis Tavisufleba damoukide-

blad arsebobis pirobaa, rac pirovnebisa da saxelmwofos mxri-

dan didi Zalisxmevis Sedegad Tu miiRweva.

garkveuli cxovrebiseuli barierebis daZleva man „jeoselis‟ 
ZalisxmeviTac SeZlo. magram vidre am SemTxvevaze giambobT, 

modiT, am Temas odnav Soridan ganvavrcob. albaT, araerTxel 

gsmeniaT „jeoselis‟ warmatebuli socialuri proeqtebis Ses-
axeb. isic geqnebaT gagonili, rom SezRuduli SesaZleblobis 

Freedom is a feeling of openness for her, while happiness 
is the major component of freedom. “So what if the life im-
poses certain restrictions and barriers on some”. Life has 
really imposed certain barriers on Natia Gogolashvili. As a 
result, she belongs to the category of people with disabili-
ties; though she has enough force to “avoid a danger and 
enjoy her achievements.” She can enjoy the feeling of free-
dom only when she grants liberty to her life. But people with 
disabilities find it extremely difficult to feel freedom, espe-
cially when the society imposes numerous artificial restric-
tions. Natia believes that the major component of freedom 
is a possibility for persons with disabilities to live independ-
ently. And this requires huge efforts both on the part of such 
persons and the state.     

She managed to overcome certain barriers through the ef-
forts of the company Geocell. But before telling about this 
particular case, let me expand this theme. Probably, you 
have numerously heard about Geocell’s successful social 
projects. You probably have heard that Geocell also takes 

By Maia Tsetsadze 
avtori: maia cecaZe
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care for employment of people with disabilities. Owing to the 
charitable events the company has made a significant con-
tribution to the process of integration of such people into 
the society. Natia was among those people, who along with 
others, participated in the competition dedicated to the In-
ternational Day of People with Disabilities organized by Coa-
lition for Independent Life in 2008. “I have submitted an ar-
ticle “Pointing Finger” for the nomination ‘The Best Article’. 
“To my surprise, the representatives of the company were 
among the jury members. It appeared that a greater surprise 
was still awaiting me ahead. During the awarding ceremony 
Geocell staff invited me to the company’s newspaper,” Natia 
Gogolashvili says. 

Today her responsibilities are limited by preparing one ar-
ticle per month for the newspaper Dialogue +.   In Natia’s 
opinion, Geocell’s social projects certainly justify them-
selves. “Personally for me, it would be quite enough to cast 
a glance to the rehabilitated Ikalto Monastery to justify the 
presence of such projects.” 

How frank is the society towards the people having the 
problems similar to Natia’s, when many of them even are not 
familiar with the terminology, and I have often heard when 
they call people with disabilities as “disabled?” This question 
pursued me even before I met Natia. Natia has a frank an-
swer to this question: “Things look quite difficult in respect 
of terms. The term approved in 1995 “A Person with Disabil-
ity” failed to prove flexible; people prefer to use a shorter 
term. Therefore, sometimes they call us “incapable” or 
“disabled”. They do not think much about their contents and 
consequences. Actually, the society [individual] finds it dif-
ficult to perceive other’s problems properly, especially when 
the question is about hidden discrimination. Just therefore 
Geocell’s goal to employ a person with disability and raise 
public awareness is a priority activity that should be imple-
mented constantly. We will not able to reach our goal only 
through one-time coverage of the issue. You will probably 
agree that we should pay more attention to the fact that our 
media is less interested in the issues of people with disabili-
ties. I have offered several newspapers to cooperate over 
this issue. And I received almost similar answers from all of 
them: ‘You can bring an article once, but we cannot cover 
this issue constantly.’ Though, it should be noted that just 
correct and systematic informing the society is one of the 
major factors for settlement of a number of issues.” 

The feeling of freedom and frankness, about which she 
speaks so much in her articles, is quite obvious in Natia’s 
works. It appeared the best compliment for her. “I am so glad 
that my articles arouse such feelings at least for one person. 
I should acknowledge that the feeling of frankness and self-
confidence has much increased in the process of working 
with Geocell,” Natia said.      

And finally, a simple but very important question – what 
has Geocell changed in her life? Natia: “First of all, I felt that 
I am financially independent that also determines the inde-
pendence in other issues. I can plan and do various things 
myself. And it becomes much more pleasant because I do 
the job which I love so much.”  

mqone pirTa dasaqmebazec ki uzrunia. kompanias, ganxorciele-

buli saqvelmoqmedo aqciebis wyalobiT, araerTi aseTi adamianis 

sazogadoebasTan integrirebis procesSi mniSvnelovani wvli-

li aqvs Setanili. maT Soris aRmoCnda naTiac, romelic 2008 

wels, koalicia `damoukidebeli cxovrebisaTvis‟ saqarTveloSi   
SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis mqone pirTa uflebebis dacvis 

dResTan dakavSirebiT, sxvadasxva nominaciaSi  gamocxade-

bul konkursSi monawileobda. `saukeTeso statiis nominacia-

Si warvadgine statia „gamoSverili TiTi‟. `Cemda gasaocrad, 
Jiuris SemadgelobaSi kompaniis  warmomadgenlebic aRmoCdnen.  

Turme, ufro didi gaoceba jer kidev win meloda. dajildoebis 

ceremonialze „jeoselis‟ TanamSromlebma  kompaniis gazeTSi 
mimiwvies~, _ ambobs naTia. 

dRes ki misi valdebuleba gazeT `dialogi +~-Si TveSi 

TiTo statiis momzadebiT Semoifargleba. jeoselis socialuri 

proeqtebi naTias azriT, amarTlebs. ̀ piradad me aseTi proeqte-

bis arsebobis gasamarTleblad aRdgenili iyalTosTvis Tvalis 

Sevlebac ki meyofodao~. 

ramdenad uSualoa sazogadoeba naTias msgavsi problemebis 

mqone adamianebis mimarT, rodesac terminologiaSic ki ver 

erkveva bevri da xSirad momxvedria yurSi, rom SezRuduli Sesa-

Zleblobis mqone pirebisTvis `unarSezRudulic~ ki uwodebiaT? 

es SekiTxva naTias gacnobamdec xSirad gamCenia. naTias ki 

amazec uSualo pasuxi aqvs: naTia _ ̀ terminebTan marTlac saqme 

rTulad gvaqvs. 1995 wels miRebuli termini „SezRuduli Sesa-
Zleblobis mqone piri‟ ver aRmoCnda moqnili, adamianebs rame 
ufro mokle termini urCevniaT. amitom zogjer „unarmoklebuls‟ 
an „unarSezRudulebs‟ gveZaxian. isini naklebad fiqroben maT 
Sinaarssa da Sedegebze. diax, sazogadoebas (pirovnebas) nam-

dvilad uWirs  sxvisi problemis saTanadod aRqma, miT ufro, 

roca saqme farul diskriminacias Seexeba. swored amitom, „jeo-
selis‟  mizani _ daasaqmos SezRuduli SesaZleblobis mqone 
piri da moaxdinos sazogadoebis informireba  iseTi prior-

itetuli saqmianobaa, romelic mudmivad unda xorcieldebodes. 

sakiTxis mxolod erTjeradi gaSuqebiT fons ver gavalT. al-

baT, dameTanxmebiT, damafiqrebelia is faqti, rom Cvens me-

dias SezRuduli SesaZleblobis mqone pirTa sakiTxebi naklebad 

ainteresebs. ramdenime gazeTs SevTavaze, am Tematikaze Tan-

amSromloba. yvelasgan TiTqmis erTnairi pasuxi miviRe: „Segi-
ZliaT statia erTxel moitanoT, magram mudmivad am sakiTxs 

ver gavaSuqebT‟. arada, sazogadoebis sworad da sistematurad 
informireba erT-erTi aucilebeli faqtoria rigi sakiTxebis 

mosagvareblad.~

CemTvis, naTias nawerebSi kargad Cans is Tavisufleba da 

silaRis gancda, razec ase xSirad saubrobs Tavis statiebSi. es 

ki yvelaze sasiamovno komplimenti aRmoCnda misTvis. `Zalian 

mixaria, rom Cemi statiebi Tundac erT adamians msgavs gancdas 

utovebs. unda gamogitydeT, rom silaRisa da Tavdajerebulobis 

gancdam sagrZnoblad imata „jeoselTan‟ muSaobis procesSi.~
dabolos, martivi, magram Zalian mniSvnelovani SekiTxva _ ra 

Secvala jeoselma mis cxovrebaSi? naTia: `pirvel rigSi jeo-

selSi muSaobisas Tavi finansurad damoukideblad vigrZeni, rac 

Tavis mxriv sxva sakiTxebSi damoukideblobasac ganapirobebs. 

me SemiZlia Tavad davgegmo da Tavadve ganvaxorcielo bevri 

ram. am yvelafers kidev ufro sasiamovnos xdis is, rom yo-

velive es moaqvs im saqmes, romelic miyvars da msiamovnebs~. 
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Cvenc davberdebiT We Will Also Grow Old
Charitable Marathon 

A charitable TV marathon was held under the aegis of 
the House of Charity “Catharsis” on October 3, on the 
occasion of the International Day of Older Persons. The 
event was broadcasted live by Imedi TV.   “We will also 
grow old” – it was the key message of the event, which 
called on the society to show much attention and sympa-
thy to the problems of older people.  

In the course of the marathon, business companies had 
an opportunity to express their support to the House of 
Charity. The company Geocell also took an active part in 
the marathon and transferred GEL 15 000 to the account 
of Catharsis. 

Let us remind you that the relations between Geocell 
and Catharsis have much longer history, which started 
five years ago when Geocell presented its new mobile 
index. A gold number of Geocell’s new index – 855 555 
555 - was sold then at a charitable auction at GEL 41 000, 
while the sum received was transferred to the personal 
account of the House of Charity “Catharsis.”    

Nana Muskhelishvili, Vice-President of Catharsis: 
“During a 20-year history of Catharsis, neither its lodg-

ers nor its administration remember such wide scale 
charity. We completely rehabilitated the roof of the build-
ing with that GEL 41 thousand. Moreover, Geocell ren-
dered a double assistance then because public interest 
towards the House of Charity has significantly increased 
since that charitable event. Geocell’s initiative proved 
encouraging and exemplary for many business compa-
nies.” 

saqvelmoqmedo maraToni
saTnoebis saxl `kaTarzisSi~ dReisTvis 12 moxucebuli cxov-

robs, xolo yoveldRiurad ufasod 385 adamiani ikvebeba. maTi 

egidiT saqarTvelos masStabiT 2 000 adamiani iRebs sxvadasxva 

saxis daxmarebas. 20 wlis ganmavlobaSi ki ̀ kaTarzisma~ registrire-

buli daxmareba 101 aTasze met adamians aRmouCina...

3 oqtombers, xandazmulTa saerTaSoriso dResTan dakavSirebiT, 

saTnoebis saxl `kaTarzisis~ egidiT saqvelmoqmedo tele-maraToni 

gaimarTa, romelic telekompania `imedis~ pirdapiri eTeriT gadaica. 

`Cvenc davberdebiT~ _ aseTi iyo RonisZiebis mTavari gzavnili, 

romelic sazogadoebas xandazmuli adamianebis problemebis mimarT 

yuradRebisa da TanagrZnobisken mouwodebda.

maraTonis msvlelobisas biznes-kompaniebs saSualeba hqondaT 

saTnoebis saxlisTvis Tavisi mxardaWera gamoexata. aRniSnul ma-

raTonSi aqtiuri monawileoba miiRo kompania jeoselma, romelmac 

`kaTarzisis~ angariSze 15 000 lari gadaricxa.

SegaxsenebT, rom jeoselisa da `kaTarzisis~ urTierTobas gac-

ilebiT xangrZlivi istoria aqvs, romelic xuTi wlis win kompa-

niis axali mobiluri indeqsis wardgeniT daiwyo. maSin jeoselis 

axali indeqsis oqros nomeri _ 855 555 555 saqvelmoqmedo auq-

cionze 41 000 larad gaiyida, Semosuli Tanxa ki saTnoebis saxl 

`kaTarzisis~ pirad angariSze gadairicxa.

nana musxeliSvili (`kaTarzisis~ prezidentis moadgile):

`kaTarzisis~ 20-wliani istoriis manZilze aseTi masStaburi qv-

elmoqmedeba arc am saxlis binadarT da arc mis xelmZRvanelobas ar 

gvaxsovs. gadmocemuli 41 aTasi lariT safuZvlianad SekeTda Seno-

bis saxuravi. garda amisa jeoseli maSin ormagad dagvexmara, radgan 

am saqvelmoqmedo aqciis Semdeg, sazogadoebis interesma saTnoebis 

saxlisadmi sagrZnoblad imata. jeoselis aRniSnuli iniciativa bevri 

biznes-kompaniisTvis stimulisa da magaliTis mimcemi aRmoCnda~.
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wyvili romantizmisa 
da protestis epoqidan

avtori: Teona jafariZe

A Couple from the Epoch of 
Romanticism and Protest 
By Teona Japaridze
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 manqana „kus tbis‟ asaxvevs miuyveba da bolos saxelosnosTan 
Cerdeba. aq Tbilisis erT-erTi saintereso wyvili cxovrobs, ufro 

swored ki 70-iani wlebis Tbilisis yvelaze kaSkaSa wyvili - mx-

atvari Temo gocaZe da msaxiobi mari janaSia. 

yoveldRiuri atmosfero aseTia: stumrad amosuli Svilebi da 

SviliSvilebi, megobrebi, kus tba,  ulamazesi baRi vardebiT, 

wyvili franguli pudeli -  es yvelaferi im boboqari cxovrebis 

logikuri gagrZelebaa, romelic mxolod da mxolod aseT adami-

anebs axasiaTebT. isini mentalurad mudam axalgazrdebi arian, 

SesaZloa imitomac, rom swored 70-ianebma miscaT maT erTdrou-

lad protestisa da romantizmis mZafri gancda. gancda, romelic 

dRemde mohyvebaT. 

70-iani wlebi... im periodSi Temo gocaZe popularuli „lurja 
cxenebis‟ avtoria. misma pirvelma personalurma gamofenam mTeli 
rigi sabWour-cenzuruli akrZalvebiT da xmaurianad  Caiara.

mari janaSia ki - mixeil TumaniSvilis legendaruli eqsperimen-

tuli jgufis niWieri msaxiobi da Semdeg warmatebuli speqtaklis 

- „bernarda albas saxlis‟ erT-erTi mTavari monawilea. rodesac 
saqarTvelos televiziis maSindel erTaderT arxze tele-speqtakli 

„me Sen miyvarxar‟ gavida, sadac mari janaSiam mTavari roli 
Seasrula, is ukve aramarto Teatralebis sayvareli msaxiobi iyo.  

am wyvilis siyvarulis istoria erTi SexedviT bunebrivad, Tum-

ca imave dros, feierverkulad daiwyo. axla am istorias erTad ase 

yvebian: 

Temo gocaZe:  „gvyavda saerTo nacnobebi, saerTo wre. So-
ridan erTmaneTs vicnobdiT kidec, magram pirvelad „bernarda 
albas‟ premieris dRes davelaparake.  speqtakli Zalian momewona. 
marinas TamaSma ki Cemze didi STabeWdileba moaxdina. speqtak-

lis Semdeg kulisebSi aJiotaJi idga. mivedi da vuTxari, rom is 

CemTvis aRmoCenaa, magram emociurad imdenad datvirTuli iyo, 

The car is heading towards the Turtle Lake and finally stop-
ping in front of the workshop. One of the interesting couples 
of Tbilisi  live here, particularly the most shining couple of the 
seventies – Temo Gotsadze, an artist, and Mari Janashia, an 
actress. 

Their everyday life looks like this: visiting children and grand-
children, friends, Turtle Lake, the most beautiful garden with 
roses, and a couple of French poodles - all the above mentioned 
is a logical continuation of that stormy life, which is typical of only 
such people. Mentally they are always young, probably because 
just the seventies gave them a sharp feeling of simultaneous-
ly protest and romanticism, which they have maintained up to 
present.

The seventies… Temo Gotsadze is an author of a popular can-
vas “Blue Horses”. His first personal exhibition has passed with a 
number of Soviet-censorial prohibitions and noise. 

While Mari Janashia is a talented actress of Mikheil Tuman-
ishvili’s legendary experimental group and later one of the main 
characters of a successful play – The House of Bernarda Alba. 
When the only channel of the Georgian television broadcasted a 
TV play “I Love You,” in which Mari Janashia performed a lead-
ing role, she became a favorite actress not only for the theatre-
goers. .       

At a glance the love story of this couple started naturally, 
through simultaneously it looked like a firework. Now they are 
recollecting this story together: “We had common acquaintanc-
es, common circle. We knew each other from a distance, but I 
talked to her first on the day of Bernarda Alba’s premiere. I liked 
the play very much, while Marina’s performance impressed me 
greatly. There was a great mess in the wings after the play. I ap-
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rom  yuradReba arc ki mouqcevia.‟
mari janaSia: „premiera imdenad emociurad viTamaSeT, rom es 

eiforia speqtaklis Semdegac grZeldeboda, msaxiobebi vxedavdiT, 

rom uamravi mayurebeli Semodioda CvenTan kulisebSi mosalocad,  

sixarulisgan vtirodiT, sxva araferi gvaxsovda..‟
Temo gocaZe:  albaT, isic ar gaxsovs, iasamnis mTeli „xe‟ 

rom mogitane...‟
mari: - mere „edelvaisi‟ maCuqe...
Temo: - ara, „edelvaisi‟ bakurianSi iyo...‟.
Temo gocaZe: „mindoda rogorme davaxlovebodi. im periodSi 

televiziis mTavari mxatvari viyavi. oTar koberiZe filmis ga-

daRebas apirebda da mTavar rolSi maris miwveva undoda. naxevrad 

xumrobiT vuTxari:  me „Cavawyob‟, rom marinam Sens filmSi 
iTamaSos, Sen ki „Camiwyve‟, rom  davxato-meTqi. ho, mere ise 
moxda yvelaferi, rogorc Cafiqrebuli mqonda. marina portretis 

daxatvaze damTanxmda‟.
mari janaSia: „rodesac damireka da portretis daxatva Se-

momTavaza, mis Sesaxeb vicodi, rom iyo „lurja cxenebis‟ av-
tori, sakmaod moduri mxatvari. mokled, daxatvaze davTanxmdi. 

magram bolos, rodesac dasrulebuli portreti vnaxe, mivxvdi, rom 

CemSi, yvelafers aRmatebul xarisxSi xedavda da SemeSinda, imeds 

gavucrueb-meTqi. amis nacvlad ki xmamaRla mxolod is vTqvi, rom 

- ara, es me ar var! aha, es Sen ar xaro? ewyina da naxati Suaze 

gadaxia.  amayad gamovedi misi kabinetidan. magram sul cota xanSi 

tirili daviwye...‟
Temo gocaZe: „es televiziaSi moxda. meore diliT adrianad 

mivedi samsaxurSi. mindoda daxeuli naxatis povna, magram, samwux-

arod, damlagebels ukve yvelaferi „daelagebina.‟

proached her and told her that she was a discovery for me, but 
she was so full of emotions that she did not even pay attention 
to me.”    

Mari Janashia: “We performed the premiere so emotionally 
that the euphoria continued even after the play. We saw that a lot 
of viewers were coming to congratulate us; I was crying with joy. 
I remembered nothing else…” 

Temo Gotsadze: “Probably, you do not remember that I 
brought you an entire “tree” of lilacs…”

Mari: “Then you brought Edelweiss…”
Temo: “No, Edelweiss was in Bakuriani…” 
Temo Gotsadze: “I wanted to come closer to her, somehow. 

During that period I worked as a main artist for the television. 
Otar Koberidze was going to shoot a film and invite Mari as a 
main character. I told him half jokingly: “I will arrange that Ma-
rina plays in your film, and you help me paint her portrait. Then 
everything happened as I had imagined. Marina accepted my 
proposal to paint her portrait.” 

Mari Janashia: “When he called me and offered to paint my 
portrait, I knew about him that he was the author of “Blue Hors-
es,” quite a fashionable artist. So, I agreed. But finally, when I 
saw the completed portrait, I guessed that he saw everything in 
me in a superlative degree and I got frightened that I would dis-
appoint him. Instead of it, I said loudly – No, it’s not me! Oh, is 
not it you? He was offended and tore the painting in two. I left his 
room proudly but soon after leaving I started weeping…”

Temo Gotsadze: “It happened in the television. Next day I went 
to my office early in the morning. I wanted to find a torn paint-
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mari: „mogvianebiT Cemi ramdenime portreti daxata, magram is 
pirveli, ganumeorebeli iyo.‟
Tumca ganumeorebelia „is mogvianebiT‟ daxatuli portretebic, 

albaT, mxatvris originaluri xedvis da xelweris gamo: wiTeli 

saxlis fonze Savkabiani qalis silueti (mari janaSias personaJi 

martirio „bernarda albas saxlidan‟) sakmaod efeqturia da qalis 
gulTan moulodneli naTeli TeTri feris laqa kidev ufro amZa-

frebs am  efeqturobis SegrZnebas. 

„samwuxarod, es namuSevaric daikarga. maSin saxelosno mqonda 
Zveli Tbilisis  ubanSi feTxainis eklesiaSi. es didi zomis 

tilo iyo, romelic gareT iyo gadmokidebuli. erT dRes naxati 

aRar damxvda, viRacas wauRia‟, _ gviambobs mxatvari. 
Temo gocaZe erT-erTi pirveli studenti iyo samxatvro 

akademiaSi, visac sakuTari saxelosno hqonda. am patara 25 kv 

m-is farTze, vakeSi, barnovis quCaze maSin mTeli Tbilisis ax-

algazrda inteleqtualebi da bohema iyrida Tavs. kamaTobdnen, 

msjelobdnen xelovnebaze, msoflioSi mimdinare siaxleebze, axal 

speqtaklebze, musikaze, gamofenebze... 

70-ianebSi  misi pirveli personaluri gamofena TbilisSi, 

SeiZleba iTqvas,  sensaciadac ki iqca. es 1976 wels moxda, 

roca suraTebis erovnul galereaSi gamofena da mxatvris wignis 

prezentacia  moskovidan mosuli brZanebis safuZvelze aikrZala. 

ra Tqma unda, am akrZalvas garkveuli sabWour-ideologiuri „axsna‟ 
hqonda: Temo gocaZe jer kidev samxatvro akademiidan SeimCneoda, 

rogorc dawesebuli normebis winaaRmdeg mebrZoli.

„akademiis mocemuloba arasodes gamikeTebia, yovelTvis Cemi sur-
vilis da Ziebis Sedegad vqmnidi namuSevars. Tumca swavlaze uari 

arasodes miTqvams, safuZvlianad vswavlobdi ferweris anbansa da 

ing, but unfortunately, a cleaner had already “cleaned up” eve-
rything.”

Mari: “Later he painted several of my portraits but that first one 
was unique.” 

However, those portraits painted “later” are also unique prob-
ably owing to the artist’s original vision and style: a silhouette of 
a woman in a black dress with a red house as a background (Mari 
Janashia’s character Martirio from the House of Bernarda Alba) 
is quite effective and a surprise white spot at the woman’s heart 
further strengthens the feeling of this effectiveness. “Unfortu-
nately, this work was also lost. I had a workshop at the Petkhain 
Church in Old Tbilisi. It was a huge canvas hanging outside. One 
day I failed to find the canvas. Someone had taken it,” Gotsadze 
said. 

Temo Gotsadze was one of the first students in the Art Acad-
emy, who had his own workshop. Young Tbilisite intellectuals 
and Bohemia were gathering in a small 25 sq/m area located at 
the Barnov Street in Vake district. They had heated discussions 
about art, world novelties, new plays, music, exhibitions… 

His first personal exhibition held in Tbilisi in the seventies 
turned a sensation. It happened in 1976, when the exhibition 
held at the Tbilisi National Picture Gallery and the presentation of 
the artist’s book was prohibited by the order received from Mos-
cow. Of course, this prohibition had a certain Soviet-ideological 
“explanation”: already being a student Temo Gotsadze was con-
sidered to be a fighter against the established norms. 

“I have never observed the painting rules established at the 
Academy. I was always creating my works in accordance with my 
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dadgenil kanonebs Cems sayvarel pedagogTan _ xita quTaTelaZesTan, 

rom mere kanonebs davpirispirebodi da sabolood ganvTavisufle-

buliyavi maTgan. es Ziebis procesi gaxldaT, romelic Cems xelweras 

mapovninebda. bevrs ki im droSi  Cemi aseTi „Ziebebi‟ ar mos-
wonda, Tumca sabolood gamofena mainc gaixsna. robert sturuas 

„yvaryvares‟ Semdeg, es meore SemTxveva iyo, roca isev „zemodan‟ 
(konkretulad ki SevardnaZe) Caerivnen da akrZaluli gamofena gaix-

sna‟ - ixsenebs mxatvari. am gamofenis Sesaxeb ki mogvianebiT 
aseTi ram daiwera: „aris raRac gamoucnobi im ltolvaSi, romelic 
sazogadoebas am gamofenisadmi hqonda da SefasebaTa nairgvarobis 

miuxedavad, inteleqtualebi Tavs valdebulad Tvlidnen gascnobodnen 

am movlenas‟ - werda xelovnebis istorikosi merab gegia.
saxelosno, mxatvris masStaburi tiloebiTaa savse. es Temo 

gocaZis cnobili  monumenturi ferweraa. es is xelweraa, romelsac 

wlebis manZilze eZebda, raTa ukeT gamoexata Tavisi boboqari 

samyaro. am samyaros Tavad ase uwoda: „fantastikuri realizmi‟ 
an „realizmi sazRvrebis gareSe‟. 
mxatvaria ukve Svidi welia „vefxistyaosanze‟ muSaobs, Tumca 

am Temam gacilebiT adre, jer kidev 60-ianebSi daainteresa. „xa-
taelebis brZola‟, „romelman Seqmna samyaro‟... „vefxistyaosani‟ 
Cvens Tvalwin ferebSi cocxldeba. „es cikli, galereisTvis maqvs 
Cafiqrebuli. ra Tqma unda suraTebis erovnul galereas vgulisxmob 

_ gveubneba mxatvari da saubars „suraTebis erovnul galereasa‟ 
da „mxatvris saxlze‟ vagrZelebT, rasac logikurad 9 aprilamde 
da „Tbilisis omamde‟ mivyavarT. wyvils gansakuTrebulad mwvave 
mogonebebi akavSirebs am movlenebTan:

Temo gocaZe: „9 aprili  Cveni cxovrebis yvelaze mZime mo-
menti iyo. im periodSi „mxatvris saxlis‟ direqtori gaxldiT. 
ori kviris manZilze arc-erT TanamSromels ar dautovebia Senoba. 

Cven movlenebs Zalian axlodan vuyurebdiT da Zalian bevri ram 

vnaxeT....‟
mari janaSia: Tbilisis omis dros ki, bolomde rom daiwva 

„mxatvris saxli‟, Temo yoveldRe, rogorc samsaxurSi, ise midi-
oda im naxanZral adgilze, saRamomde iq rCeboda da mere saxlSi 

brundeboda. rusTavelze omi mZvinvarebda, me ki yovel saRamos 

mis dabrunebas velodi.‟ 
hyvebian erTimeoris gancdebze, gadatanil warmatebebsa Tu 

tkivilze. maT yvelaze kargad esmiT erTmaneTis xelovnebis da 

grZnobebis:

„rusTavelis Teatridan marjaniSvilSi gadavedi. „oteloSi‟, 
„evridikeSi‟ „vodevilebSi‟ viTamaSe, magram sul menatreboda 

rusTavelis Teatri. bolos yvela brundeba saxlSi da TiTqmis 10 

wlis Semdeg mec davbrundi, magram is 10 weli metad mZime iyo 

CemTvis‟, - gviambobs mari.
 sxvaTa Soris, marina janaSias xmas serialebidan dRes quCaSic 

ki cnoben.

„erTxel krosvordic ki momitanes, sadac rogorc pirveli gamx-
movanebeli viyavi Seyvanili. mewyina, magram ras izamT, esec 

msaxiobis cxovrebis nawilia‟, _ ambobs msaxiobi da edinburgis 
festivalidan dabrunebuli frinj festivalis gamarjvebul rusTav-

elis Teatris speqtaklze „vgavarT Cven ltolvilebs?!‟ Sesaxeb 
agrZelebs saubars. 

Temo gocaZe ki suraTebis erovnul galereaSi Tavisi morigi, 

rigiT me-4 personaluri gamofenisTvis emzadeba. misi masStaburi 

„vefxistyaosanis‟ gamofena mxolod am galereis aseve masStabur 
sivrces Tu moergeba.   

ase, rom axal Teatralur da sagamofeno sezonze am saintereso 

wyvils kvlav SexvdebiT.   

own wishes. Though, I have never said No to education. I was 
thoroughly learning the painting alphabet and established rules 
at my beloved teacher – Khita Kutateladze in order to resist the 
laws and finally get rid of them. It was a process of searching that 
would help me find my own style. Many people did not like my 
activities, though finally the exhibition was opened. After “Kvark-
vare” by Robert Sturua, it was the second case, when there was 
interference from “above” (particularly Shevardnadze) and the 
prohibited exhibition was opened, the artist recollects. Later the 
following was written about the exhibition: “There is something 
undiscovered in the aspiration, which the society had towards 
this exhibition and despite the diversity of assessments, the in-
tellectuals felt obliged to get acquainted with this phenomenon,” 
Merab Gegia, art historian, wrote then.   

The workshop is full of the artist’s huge canvases. This is Temo 
Gotsadze’s famous monumental painting. This is the style, which 
he was searching for years in order to better express his stormy 
world. He himself describes this world as “fantastic realism” or 
“realism without borders.” 

The artist is working over “The Knight in the Panther’s Skin” for 
already seven years; however, he got interested in this theme much 
earlier, as far back as in the sixties. “Struggle of Khatavians”, “He 
who created the firmament”… The Knight in the Panther’s Skin is 
revitalizing in front of us. “I want to exhibit this cycle in the National 
Gallery. Of course, I mean the Tbilisi National Picture Gallery,” says 
the artist and we continue talking about the National Picture Gallery 
and the House of Artists that logically leads us to the April 9 tragedy 
and “Tbilisi war” (civil war in the early nineties). The couple has es-
pecially grave memories about those developments. 

Temo Gotsadze: “The April 9 tragedy was the gravest moment 
of our life. I was a director of the House of Artists by then. Not 
a single employee left the building during two weeks. We were 
watching the developments from quite a near distance and we 
have seen too much…”

Mari Janashia: During the Tbilisi war, when the House of Art-
ists was burnt to ashes, Temo was going to that place everyday, 
staying there till the evening and then returning back. There was 
a war raging on the Rustaveli Avenue and I was waiting for his 
return every evening. 

They are talking about each other’s feelings, achievements or 
pains. They understand each other’s art and feelings better than 
others. “I moved from the Rustaveli Theatre to the Marjanishvili 
Theatre. I played in Othello, Eurydice, Vaudevilles, but I always 
missed the Rustaveli Theatre. Finally, everybody returns home 
and I also returned almost 10 years later, but those 10 years were 
extremely difficult for me,” Mari Janashia says. 

By the way, you can recognize Mari Janashia’s voice in serials. 
“Once I was shown a crossword, in which I was mentioned as the 
first film synchronizer. I was offended, but one can do nothing, it 
is a part of an actor’s life,” says Marina Janashia and continues 
talking about the play “Do we look like refugees?!” by the Rus-
taveli Theatre, which gained a victory at the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe. 

Meanwhile, Temo Gotsadze is getting ready for the fourth 
personal exhibition planned at the National Picture Gallery. This 
large space of the Gallery will be a proper place to exhibit his 
“Knight in the Panther’s Skin”. So, we will again meet this inter-
esting couple during a new theatrical or exhibition season. 
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espaneTi Spain  VVodafone, Movistar *, 
  Orange (Amena)*,  Xfera (Yoigo)* 
venesuela Venezuela                          Digitel *
vietnami Vietnam                         Mobifone  
zimbabve Zimbabwe  Telecel Zimbabwe, Econet   
TurqeTi Turkey Turkcell *, Vodafone *, Avea *
TurqmeneTi Turkmenistan         BCTI *
Turqsisa da kaikos kunZ. 

Turks and Caicos    DIGICEL
iamaika Jamaica DIGICEL
iaponia Japan Soft Bank *  DoCoMo*
iemeni Yemen SabaFon
indoeTi India Vodafone Essar Mobile,  Spice  
  Communications* ,  Vodafone  Essar,
 Bharti  Airtel , BPL Mobile   communications  (Loop obile),  
  Idea cellular   limited, Vodafone Essar Cellular, Bharti   
  Hexacom, Vodafone Essar Gujarat,BSNL
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ruseTi Russia MTS *, Megafon*, Beeline *,
   Smarts, YeniseyTelecom,  
  Uralsvyazinform*, BWC*,  NTC*, 
  NCC, TELE2*, Motiv*, 
saberZneTi Greece Cosmote, Vodafone, WIND*  
samxreT afrika South Africa   Vodacom, MTN
saudis arabeTi Saudi Arabia     Mobily, STC*
safrangeTi France  Orange (France Telecom)* ,  
  SFR, Bouygues Telecom 
seiSeli Seychelles                        Airtel 
serbeTi Serbia           Telekom Srbĳ a , Telenor*  
siera leone Sierra Leone                      Celtel
singapuri Singapore Singtel *,
  M1 Limited  (MobileOne)*
siria Syria  MTN (Areeba Syria), SyriaTel 
slovakeTi Slovak Rep.  Slovak  
  Telekom(T-Mobile)*, 
  Orange Slovensko, Telefonica O2
slovenia Slovenia         Mobitel*, Si Mobil *
somxeTi Armenia   Armentel, VivaCell* , Orange
spilos Zvlis sanapiro 

Cote d’ivoire     MTN Cote d’ivoire 
sudani Sudan                  MTN (Zain)
taivani Taiwan Chungwa Telecom*, Vibo*
tailandi Thailand DTAC,  True Move 
  (Orange)* , AIS *
tajikeTi Tajikistan Babilon Mobile*, Tcell*     
trinidadi da tobago Trinidad & Tobago  DIGICEL
tunisi Tunisia    Tunisie Telecom* 
uganda Uganda  Celtel
uzbekeTi Uzbekistan  Ucell*, Unitel (Beeline)*,  
  MTS ( Uzdunrobita)*
ukraina Ukraine Life *, Kyivstar *, 
  Golden Telecom, MTS (UMC )*
ungreTi Hungary             Panon GSM *, T-Mobile*,  
  Vodafone * 
urugvai Uruguay                              ANTEL, CTI Movil 
fareris kunZulebi 
Faroe Islands  Faroese Telecom  
filipinebi Philippines              Smart
fineTi Finland                  TeliaSonera Finland *,  
  DNA Networks*, ELISA
quveiti Kuwait  MTC Net, Watanya Telecom 
yazaxeTi Kazakhstan Kcell *, Beeline(Kar-tel)*,  
  Mobile Telecom Service (NEO)  
yirgizeTi Kyrgyz Republic Sky Mobile ,  
  Nurtelecom*
SvedeTi Sweden                TELE 2 *, Hi3G, Telia,  
  Sonera Mobile Networks *, Telenor*
Sveicaria Switzerland       Swiss Com *, Sunrise,  
  Orange Communications*
Sri-lanka Sri Lanka                   Dialog Axiata *, Mobitel*
CexeTi Czech Republic  Telefonica O2, T-Mobile,  
  Oskar (Vodafone)*
CineTi China  China Unicom* , China Mobile *
wm. luCias kunZ. St Lucia Islands   DIGICEL
wm. vinsentis kunZ. St. Vincent Islands DIGICEL
xorvatia Croatia          Vip – Net, TELE2*, T-Mobile 
jersi Jersey Jersey Telecom 
haiti Haiti   DIGICEL

honkongi Hong Kong  HK CSL*, Hutchisson  
  Telecom, Smartone 
  Vodafone*, HKT (PCCW)*

* varskvlaviT moniSnul partniorTa qselSi 

SegiZliaT isargebloT GPRS servisebiT
* You can use GPRS services in the networks marked with 
star

lai lais roumingul partniorTa sia
The list of Lai Lai Roaming Partners

azerbaijani Azerbaĳ an      Azercell
belgia Belgium               Base, Proximus (Belgacom)
belorusi Belarus          MDC, MTS, Life (Best) 
bulgareTi Bulgaria      Globul
gaerTianebuli samefo    Orange
United Kingdom
dania Denmark Telia Danmark
egvipte   Egypt                    Etisalat
espaneTi Spain  Xfera (Yoigo), Vodafone, Orage
estoneTi  Estonia EMT, Elisa  
TurqeTi Turkey                 Turkcell, Avea
TurqmeneTi Turkmenistan  BCTI
israeli Israel                     Orange, Celcom
kviprosi Cyprus             Cyta, KKTCELL
latvia Latvia Bite
litva Lithuania                 Omnitel, Bite 
malta Malta                          Vodafone
moldova Moldova               Moldcell
poloneTi Poland  Era, P4
portugalia Portugal       TMN
ruseTi Russia                     Megafon, MTS
saberZneTi Greece            Vodafone 
safrangeTi France             Orange, Bouygues Telecom
serbeTi Serbia                    Telenor 
singapuri Singapore          MobileOne
siria Syria MTN
slovenia Slovenia Mobitel
somxeTi Armenia              VivaCell, Armentel, Orange
taivani Taiwan     Chungwa Telecom
tajikeTi Tajikistan    Tcell 
uzbekeTi Uzbekistan Ucell
ukraina Ukraine            Life, MTS, Kyivstar
fineTi Finland                      TeliaSonera  Finland 
yazaxeTi Kazakhstan            Kcell, Kar-tel
yirgizeTi Kyrgyz Republic        Sky Mobile 
SvedeTi Sweden                 TeliaSonera, TELE2
Sveicaria Switzerland         Orange
CexeTi Czech Republic         Vodafone
xorvatia Croatia                 T-Mobile

*roumingis CarTva/gamorTvisTvis akrifeT *117# 
da miyeviT instruqcias.

* Activation/deactivation of the service is available via 
dialing *117#.
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kaxuri tradiciuli

Kakheti Traditional 
By Malkhaz Kharbedia 
Photos by Aleksandre Bagration-Davitashvili

avtori: malxaz xarbedia

foto: aleqsandre bagration-daviTaSvili
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On the Verge of Past and Future 
Traditional Kakhetian wine technology has no analogs in 

the world. We should acknowledge that this wine may be one 
of the most archaic and deep-rooted phenomena of Geor-
gian culture. It is difficult to say exactly when our ancestors 
started to ferment and keep wine in the clay pitchers and 
when that unique taste, which surprises many people and 
arouses the most native feelings among others, was estab-
lished. A Kakhetian sort of wine was quite different in vari-
ous epochs; nobody knows exactly how it tasted in old times, 
early or late middle ages. The signs of this sort were differ-
ent in the forties of the XIX century. By the end of the same 
century and at the beginning of the XX century, Kakhetian 
wine changed itself a little. These changes continued in the 
Soviet period too. 

Similar processes are still underway. During the last years 
a range of Kakhetian wines has become extremely diverse. 
Special progress was observed in terms of quality, while in-
teresting changes are also observed in terms of diversity: 
along with the clay pitchers, Kakhetian wines kept in new 
oak barrels have appeared; gradually, particular attention is 
paid to the major micro-zones for legendary and Kakhetian 
wines, new terroirs are searched, i.e. those places, where 
the best quality grapes are grown to make traditional wines.           

This diversity is both good and bad. It is good because 
owing to the diversity of styles the number of potential con-
sumers (including foreign consumers) is increasing; while it 
is bad because in this diversity we may lose a real nature 
of Kakhetian wine, because while chasing for new tastes we 
may forget about the main thing that is typical for Kakhetian 
wines. One thing is quite obvious that Kakhetian wine should 
firstly reflect land properties, as well as the place, where the 
grape was grown. In my opinion, it should definitely reflect 
the terroir; white wines fermented in pitchers out of Bakurt-
sikhe-Kardenakhi-Khirsa-Tibaani Rkatsiteli should be abso-
lutely different from each other; Akhmeta’s Kakhetian wine 
should differ from Ikalto-Tsinandali-Kondoli wine, as well as 
the Gurjaani pitcher wines should differ from Manavi wines.               

The issue related to species is also worth noting. It is be-
yond any doubts that Rkatsiteli is the best sort for making 
white Kakhetian wine. Although today several companies 
are producing Kakhetian-type wine from Kisi, Khihvi and 
Mtsvane Kakhuri, we should still consider Rkatsiteli to be 
the best sort for Kakhetian pitcher wines. It is possible to 
squeeze more pleasant and aromatic wines out of Kisi and 
Mtsvane, but it will not have the character with which you will 
easily recognize Rkatsiteli from the very first drink.  

Previously, while describing the color of Kakhetian wines, 
it was mostly compared with the color of tea. Today, these 
colors have become more diverse; now the Kakhetian wine 
is described as amber-colored and dark amber-colored or 
even flame and jujube colored. 

This phenomenon is unimaginable without Kakhetian cui-
sine. Besides the pitcher and other technological details we 
should firstly draw consumers’ attention to the local cuisine 
because nothing works so fine with Khashlama, Bozbashi, 
Chakapuli, Gouda cheese and other Georgian dishes as 

warsulis da momavlis zRvarze
tradiciuli kaxuri Rvinis teqnologias analogi ar moe-

poveba msoflioSi. unda vaRiaroT, rom es Rvino SesaZloa, 

qarTuli kulturis erT-erTi yvelaze ufro arqauli da sauku-

neTa siRrmeSi fesvgadgmuli movlenaa. dazustebiT Zneli 

saTqmelia, Tu rodis daiwyo Cvenma winaparma qvevrebSi 

Rvinis daduReba-Senaxva da rodis Camoyalibda is ganume-

orebeli gemo, romelic bevrs aocebs, bevrisTvis ki yvelaze 

mSobliur gancdebs aRZravs. kaxuri tipis Rvino sxvadasxva 

epoqaSi sxvadasxvanairi iyo, zustad aravin icis, rogori 

iyo igi Zvel droSi, adre Tu gvian SuasaukuneebSi. misi 

tipurobis niSnebi sxva iyo XIX-e saukunis 40-ian wlebSi. 

imave saukunis bolosa da XX-is dasawyisSi kaxurma cotaTi 

saxe icvala, cvlilebebi gagrZelda sabWoTa periodSic. 

es procesebi dResac grZeldeba, ukanasknel wlebSi Zal-

ze mravalferovani gaxda kaxuri Rvinoebis speqtri. gan-

sakuTrebuli winsvlaa xarisxis TvalsazrisiT da saintereso 

Zvrebi SeimCneva mravalferovnebis mxrivac: qvevrTan erTad 

gamoCnda axal muxis kasrebSi davargebuli kaxuri Rvinoebic, 

nel-nela yuradReba eqceva legendarul da kaxuri RvinisTvis 

umniSvnelovanes mikrozonebs, xdeba axali teruarebis moZie-

bac, im adgilebisa, sadac saukeTeso xarisxis yurZeni modis 

tradiciuli Rvinis dasayeneblad. 

es mravalferovneba kargicaa da cudic. kargia imitom, rom 

stilebis mravalferovnebiT potenciuri momxmareblis (maT 

Soris, ucxoeli momxmareblis) ricxvi izrdeba, cudia imitom, 

rom am siWreleSi SeiZleba gagveqces da gamogveparos kaxuri 

Rvinis namdvili buneba, radgan ucxo gemoebs gamodevneb-

ulma SeiZleba, daviviwyoT is mTavari, rac kaxur Rvinoebs 

axasiaTebs. erTi ram cxadia, kaxurma Rvinom pirvel rigSi 

unda gamoxatos niadagis Tvisebebi, adgili, sadac yurZenia 

moyvanili. Cemi azriT, mas yvelaze metad moeTxoveba teru-

aris asaxva, absoluturad unda gansxvavdebodes erTmaneTis-

gan bakurcixe-kardenaxi-xirsa-tibaanis rqawiTlidan qvevrSi 

dayenebuli TeTri Rvinoebi da meore mxriv, yvarlisa da en-

iselisa, sxva unda iyos axmetis kaxuri da iyalTo-winandali-

kondolisa, iseve rogor, gurjaanuli qvevris Rvinoebi unda 

gansxvavdebodes manavurisgan. 

calke sakiTxia jiSebi. am mxriv aranair eWvs ar iwvevs is 

faqti, rom TeTri kaxurebisTvis rqawiTelia zedgamoWrili. 

dRes, marTalia, ukve ramdenime kompania asxams kaxuri tipis 

Rvinos qisidan, xixvidan da mwvane kaxuridan, magram kaxuri 

qvevris RvinoebisTvis, albaT, mainc rqawiTeli  unda miviC-

nioT magaliTis mimcemad. SesaZloa, qisidan da mwvanedan 

ufro sasiamovno, mdidari aromatebisa da efeqtebis Rvino 

daiwuros, magram mas mainc ver eqneba is xasiaTi, riTac 

pirvelive ylupze icnoba rqawiTeli.

adre kaxuri Rvinoebis feris Sefasebisas ZiriTadad Cais 

fers axsenebdnen xolme. dRes ferTa es gama gacilebiT 

mravalferovani gaxda, daxasiaTebisas yvelaze xSirad qarvis-

fersa da muq qarvisfers mokravT yurs, Tumca zogjer cecx-

lisfersa da unabisfersac ityvian xolme kaxur Rvinoebze. 

es fenomeni warmoudgenelia kaxuri samzareuls gareSe. 

qvevrisa da sxva teqnologiuri detalebis garda pirvel rigSi 

adgilobriv samzareuloze unda mivaqcevinoT momxmarebels 

yuradReba, radgan araferi ise ar uxdeba xaSlamas, bozbaSs, 

Caqafuls, gudis yvelsa da Tu sxva qarTul kerZebs, rogorc 
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Kakhetian wine. And therefore, while speaking about it, we 
should always mention the Georgian cuisine, which even in 
case of modernization will remain a good pair for Kakhetian 
wine.     

Kakhetian wine making 
Kakhetian wine technology implies squeezing of grapes in 

a winepress, wherein grape stones are not damaged, as well 
as pouring of sweet grape juice in the clay pitchers of ideal 
cleanness. After squeezing Chacha is added to the grape 
juice from the pitcher and it is mixed four times a day with-
in 10 days. Mixing has a special importance for equal and 
lengthy fermentation, which, as a rule, lasts for 20-25 days, 
and sometimes even for 40 days.  

When alcoholic fermenting comes to an end and Chacha 
starts sinking, the overfilled pitchers are closed, though not 
hermetically in order not to hinder the process of secondary 
fermentation. In December the pitchers are already closed 
hermetically and left in this condition until March. 

In March or early April the first removal of wine takes place; 
firstly its upper part is removed and then the part remained 
in Chacha. Chacha performs a special function in making 
Kakhetian white wine. It simultaneously gives away and re-
ceives. Chacha, which is an ideal natural cleaner, returns a 
lot of useful features to wine after a certain period of time, 

kaxuri da masze saubrisas yovelTvis unda vaxsenoT xol-

me tradiciuli qarTuli samzareuloc, romelic modernizebis 

SemTxvevaSic Zalian karg mewyviled darCeba kaxuri Rvin-

isTvis.

kaxuri Rvinis dayeneba
kaxuri Rvinis teqnologia gulisxmobs sawnaxelSi yurZnis 

dawurvas, sadac wipwa ar ziandeba, da tkbilis Casxmas ide-

aluri sisufTavis qvevrebSi. gamowurvis Semdeg WaWisa da 

klertis srul raodenobas amateben qvevrSi Casxmul tkbils 

da daaxloebiT 10 dRis ganmavlobaSi, dReSi 4-jer daureven 

xolme. darevas gansakuTrebuli mniSvneloba aqvs Tanabari da 

xangrZlivi duRilisTvis, romelic, rogorc wesi, 20-25 dRe 

grZeldeba xolme, zogjer ki - 40 dRec. 

rodesac alkoholuri duRili dasruldeba da WaWa daZirvas 

daiwyebs, gadavsebuli qvevrebi ixureba, Tumca hermetulad ar 

igozeba, raTa meorad duRilis process xeli ar SeeSalos. 

dekemberSi qvevrebi ukve hermetulad ixureba da martamde ase 

rCeba. 

martSi, aprilis dasawyisSi Rvinis pirveli gadaReba xdeba, 

jer Tavi Rvinis, Semdeg ki WaWaSi darCenili Rvinisa. WaWas 

gansakuTrebuli funqcia eniWeba kaxuri tipis TeTri Rvinis 

dayenebisas. igi imavdroulad gascems da iRebs kidec. ide-

aluri bunebrivi damwmendi, WaWa, garkveuli drois Semdeg 

Rvinos bevr sasargeblo Tvisebas ubrunebs, romelic WaWaze 
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though in case of overtiming, it can become unpleasant. 
The second removal of wine takes place in late May or early 
June. Afterwards, during a year the clay pitchers are control-
led on a monthly basis and in case of reducing, they are filled 
up again. 

Moreover, there are a bit different versions about Kakhe-
tian wine making. 

Clay Pitcher 
Its key advantage is that the temperature in the pitchers 

buried in the ground is almost unchanged during both winter 
and summer periods. Pitchers participate not only in wine 
keeping but also in an entire technological process. The fact 
that wine is not affected negatively by skins and stones is 
largely depended on a cone shape of a pitcher. When skin 
and stones sink they are covered by sediments that com-
pletely isolate them from the juice. The latter in turn is cov-
ered by Chacha (unless it also sinks after fermentation is 
over). Clay pitchers contribute to making of powerful fire-
colored Kakhetian wines full of tannins and the aroma of al-
mond, walnut, and dry apples.

Best Grape Varieties for Kakhetian Wine 

Rkatsiteli 
Rkatsiteli, a white-grape variety, is the main prerequisite 

for traditional Kakhetian wine. It is grown mainly in the Ka-
kheti region but it is also present in other regions of Georgia 
and outside. In Kakheti, it reaches full ripening started from 
mid-September and up to the beginning of October. In Geor-
gia, Rkatsiteli is used for making both, classic (European) 
and typical Kakhetian (pitcher) wines. It is frequently used 
with Kakhetian Mtsvane wine. 

Khikhvi
Khikhvi is a Georgian white-grape variety mainly grown in 

Kakheti region. Khihvi has a medium growing season and its 
productivity amounts to 4-6 tons per-hectare. It is used for 
making both, classic (European) and typical Kakhetian, am-
phora (pitcher) fermented wines. 

Kisi 
Kisi is a Georgian white-grape variety mainly grown in 

eastern Georgia. The medium maturity Kisi reaches full rip-
ening by mid to late September. It is used for making both, 
classic (European) and typical Kakhetian, amphora (pitcher) 
fermented and fortified wines.

Principal micro-zones: Telavi, Kvareli and Akhmeta dis-
tricts. 

Kakhetian Wines on Georgian Wine Market 
Presently about 20 companies are bottling Kakhetian wine 

and only few of them use a traditional method of making wine 
in clay pitchers. Out of the Kakhetian wines made in pitchers, 
we should distinguish “Kisi” by the company Vinoterra, “Ten 
Pitchers” by Telavi Wine Cellar, as well as Khihvi (Viniveria), 

dayovnebis vadis gadametebis SemTxvevaSi, SeiZleba arasas-

iamovnodac iqces. maisis bolos, ivnisis dasawyisSi, xdeba 

Rvinis meorejer gadaReba da amis Semdeg Rvinos erTi wlis 

ganmavlobaSi avargeben. am erTi wlis manZilze qvevrebs yo-

velTviurad akontroleben, daklebis SemTxvevaSi ki avseben. 

amis garda, arsebobs kaxuri tipis Rvinis dayenebis naw-

ilobriv gansxvavebuli versiebic.

qvevri
misi mTavari upiratesoba is gaxlavT, rom miwisqveSa maranSi 

Cayril qvevrebSi Rvinis Senaxvis temperatura TiTqmis ucvlelia 

zamTar-zafxuls. qvevri aramxolod Rvinis SenaxvaSi, aramed te-

qnologiur procesSic monawileobs. is, rom Senaxvis periodSi 

Rvino ar ganicdis wipwis, klertisa da WaWis uaryofiT gavlenas, 

swored qvevris konusiseburi formis damsaxurebaa. wipwa iZireba, 

mas zemodan leqi efareba da igi faqtobrivad izolirebuli rCeba 

Rvinisgan, romelsac, Tavis mxriv, WaWa gadaefareba (manam, san-

am duRilis dasrulebis Semdeg isic ar CaiZireba). amis Sedegad 

dgeba taninebiT mdidari, Senaxvis maRali potencialis mqone 

xasiaTiani Rvino, romelic cecxlisferiT xasiaTdeba da nuSis, 

nigvzisa da vaSlis Ciris tonebi dahkravs.

saukeTeso jiSebi kaxuri RvinisTvis

rqawiTeli

es unikaluri TeTryurZniani jiSi, SeiZleba iTqvas, kaxuri 

tradiciuli Rvinis mTavari winapirobaa. igi kaxeTis vazis 

jiSTa jgufs ekuTvnis. saqarTveloSi yvelaze metadaa ga-

vrcelebuli. amas garda igi farTodaa gavrcelebuli saqarTve-

los sxva regionebSic, aseve saqarTvelos farglebs gareTac. 

kaxeTis mevenaxeobis raionebSi yurZeni srul simwifes aR-

wevs seqtembris Sua ricxvebidan _ oqtombris pirvel ricxve-

bamde. rqawiTlis jiSidan saqarTveloSi dgeba maRalxarisx-

iani klasikuri (evropuli) da kaxuri tradiciuli (qvevris) 

Rvinoebi, rogorc sufris, aseve mxarisa da adgilwarmoSo-

bis. xSirad gamoiyeneba kaxur mwvanesTan erTad. 

xixvi

qarTuli TeTryurZniani vazis jiSia. geografiuli 

daraionebis mixedviT ekuTvnis kaxeTis vazis jiSTa jgufs. 

saSualo periodisaa, seqtembris Sua ricxvebSi, meore naxevar-

Si mwifdeba. mciremosavliania, saSualod heqtarze 4-6 tona. 

xixvidan mzaddeba umaRlesi xarisxis klasikuri (evropuli) 

da kaxuri tipis (qvevris) Rvinoebi.

qisi

qarTuli TeTryurZniani vazis jiSia, gavrcelebulia aR-

mosavleT saqarTveloSi. saSualo periodisaa. misgan dgeba 

gamorCeuli xarisxis klasikuri (evropuli) da kaxuri tradi-

ciuli (qvevris) Rvinoebi. saukeTeso mikrozonebia: Telavis, 

yvarlisa da axmetis r-ni.

kaxurebi qarTul Rvinis bazarze
dResdReobiT ocamde kompania asxams kaxuri tipis Rvinos 

da maTgan mxolod ramdenime ayenebs Rvinos qvevrSi, tradi-

ciuli meTodiT. qvevris kaxurebidan pirvel rigSi unda gamo-
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varCioT kompania „vinoteras‟ qisi, „Telavis Rvinis marnis‟ 
„aTi qvevri‟, aseve „xixvi‟ (viniveria), „kaxuri‟ (vazi+), 

„nafareulis Zveli maranis‟ kaxuri. qvevris gareSe dayenebuli 
kaxuri tipis Rvinoebidan aRsaniSnavia kompania „eniselis‟ 
Rvinoebis „kaxuri‟, „qinZmaraulis marnis‟ „kaxuri‟ da „kaxuri 
samefo‟, „vaSaZe da Zmebis‟ „qisi‟, korporacia „qinZmaraulis‟ 
„Cakrulo‟, „Teliani velis‟ #8, „Telavis marnis‟ „kaxuri‟. 
qvevrSi SesaniSnavi kaxur Rvinoebs ayeneben alaverdis mon-

asterSi, aseve ramdenime mcire maranSi, romelTaganac „Tavad 
mayaSvilis marans‟ gamovarCevdi. samwuxarod, es Rvinoebi jer-
jerobiT ar Cans qarTul bazarze.

rqawiTeli, Grand Cru warafi, 
Tavad mayaSvilis marani, 2006

dayenebulia tradiciuli kaxuri teqnologiiT, kardenaxis 

warafSi moweuli rqawiTlis jiSis yurZnidan. fermentacia qvevr-

Si gaiara (qudis Catexva da dareva dReSi minimum 4-jer) Wa-

WasTan da klertTan SexebiT. 6 Tvis ganmavlobaSi Rvino mac-

eracia-fermentacias asrulebda e.w. zeda maranSi, Semdeg xdeba 

Rvinis gadaReba, calke - Tavi Rvino, calke WaWidan amotanili 

Rvino, romelsac, sanam Sesanaxad maranSi gadava, kidev erTxel 

gadaiReben (daaxl. maisis dasawyisSi). dawmendis Semdeg, me-

ore Rvino Tav Rvinos ereva da qvemo maranSi, Rrmad gaTxril 

qvevrebSi gadadis dasavargeblad. Rvinos 1 weli avargeben 

(gadaRebis gareSe), butilizacia TebervalSi xdeba. Zalze sx-

Kakhuri (Vazi+), Kakhuri by Napareuli Old Cellar. Among 
the Kakhetian wines made without pitchers we should list: 
Kakhuri by the company Eniseli Wines; Kakhuri and Ka-
khuri Samepo by Kindzmarauli Cellar; Kisi by Vashadze 
& Brothers; Chakrulo by Corporation Kindzmarauli; N8 
by Teliani Valley. Excellent pitcher wines are made in the 
Alaverdi Monastery as well as in several small cellars, out 
of which I would distinguish Prince Makashvili Cellar. Un-
fortunately, these wines are not observed on the Georgian 
market so far. 

Rkatsiteli, Grand Cru Tsarapi, 
Prince Makashvili Cellar, 2006 

This wine is made under traditional Kakhetian technol-
ogy; grapes for this wine come from the Grand Cru vine-
yards of Tsarapi, in the village of Kardenakhi. The wine is 
spontaneously fermented and macerated for 6 months 
(December-March) in clay pitchers; then the wine is re-
moved before keeping in the cellar (approximately in early 
May). Afterwards, it is stored in the clay pitchers for fur-
ther 12 months. Its bottling takes place in February. It is 
a very pleasant with amber color and sunny brightness. 
The tones of dry apples, mushroom, almonds, and nuts, 
as well as the aromas of hay and other dry plants are quite 
obvious. It is characterized with a lengthy final. It has a 
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euliani, marTali, xasiaTiani Rvinoa sasiamovno qarvisferiTa 

da mziani gamWvirvalobiT. kargad moCans vaSlis Ciris, sokos, 

nuSis, nigvzis tonebi, aseve Tiva da sxva mSrali mcenareuli 

surnelebic. xangrZlivi finali axasiaTebs. gemoze sasiamovnoa 

da gamamxnevebeli. kaxuri tipis Rvinoze miuCvevels, Tavidan 

SesaZloa, cotaTi xistic moeCvenos, amitom, sasurvelia Rvinis 

dekantacia. aqvs davargebis brwyinvale potenciali.

kargia tradiciul kaxur kerZebTan, Seucvlelia xaSlamasTan. 

karg wyvils qmnis gudis yvelTan da dambal xaWosTan, SilasTan 

da batknis CaqafulTan, uxdeba bozbaSsa da tolmas.

qisi, vinotera, 2004

dawurulia sofel maRraanSi, tyispirebze moyvanili qisis ji-

Sis yurZnidan kaxuri teqnologiiT. erT-erTi saukeTeso kaxuri 

tipis Rvinoa, romelic ki gamisinjia. muqi qarvisferia, naTeli 

sxivebiT. Zalze mdidari buketi aqvs, Tvalaxveuls SesaZloa 

wiTel RvinoSic agerios. Savi mocxaris foTlebis, Tambaqosa 

da nuSis tonebi aqvs, gemo dauviwyaria, Zalze sxeuliani, axa-

siaTebs xaverdovani taninebi, rac sasiamovnos xdis Rvinis 

dagemovnebas da axangrZlivebs daboloebas.

Rvino kargia kaxur kerZebTan, xaSlamasTan, indauris mwvadTan, 

xbos mwvadTan, moxarSul burvakTan, nanadirev frinvelTan.

qisi, vaSaZe & Zmebi, 2007
winandalSi qisma namdvilad kargi Sedegi aCvena. es Rvino 

swored winandalSi moyvanili da kaxuri teqnologiiT dayeneb-

uli qisia, sasiamovno, kamkama qarvisferiT. efeqturi pirveli 

surneli aqvs, mwife msxlis, msxlis Ciris, forToxlis, za-

franis, nigvzis, veluri pitnis tonebiT. Zalian zeTovani da 

sxeuliani Rvinoa. kargia moxarSul saqonlis xorcTan, xbos 

beWTan, kanWTan, „xaladecTan‟, sacivTan, moxarSul burvakTan, 
saqonlis enasTan.

kaxuri, eniselis Rvinoebi, 2007

qarTul bazarze arsebul kaxurad dayenebul Rvinoebs Soris 

erT-erTi yvelaze gamorCeulia. ferze Caisferia, SesaniSnavi 

garegnobis, surnelebSi aucileblad igrZnobT CaxarSuli komSis, 

nigvzisa da bzis surnelebs. dekantirebis Semdeg Rvino gac-

ilebiT ufro Rma da mravalferovani xdeba. es kaxuri nimuSi 

kargadaa dabalansebuli, aqvs xangrZlivi daboloeba. sakmaod 

sxeuliania, xaverdovani taninebiTa da saintereso gemoTi. Ca-

mosxmuli Rvinis SezRuduli raodenoba, sul 5200 boTli. es 

Rvino dasavargebladac kargi iqneba da SesaZloa, 3-4 weliwadSi 

kidev ufro daixvewos. miayoleT qarTul tradiciul kerZebs, 

Caqafuls, Canaxs, xaSlamas, gudis yvels. 

kaxuri samefo (TeTri), qinZmaraulis marani, 2007

bolo drois manZilze ramdenime kompania sakmaod xarisxian 

kaxur tradiciul Rvinos asxams. es „kaxuri samefo‟ erT-erTi 
aseTi gamorCeuli Rvinoa. igi sami ZiriTadi kaxuri jiSidan, 

rqawiTlidan, mwvanedan da xixvidanaa dayenebuli. qarvisfe-

ria, pirveli ylupidanve feixoas Zalian mkveTri surnelebi 

igrZnoba, rac gansakuTrebul pikanturobas sZens Rvinos, aseve 

amoikiTxavT dafnis tonebsac. Zalze dabalansebuli Rvinoa, 

darbilebuli taninebiT, gemrieli daboloebiT. miayoleT ajaf-

sandals, nigvzian badrijans, Canaxs.

pleasant and encouraging taste. If you are not accus-
tomed to Kakhetian wine, it may initially seem a bit hard; 
therefore, wine decantation is quite desirable. It has an 
excellent potential of improvement. 

It is recommended with potential Kakhetian dishes such 
as Khashlama, Gouda cheese, moistened curds, Shila 
and mutton Chakapuli, as well as Bozbashi and Tolma. 

Kisi, Vinoterra, 2004 
This wine is squeezed in the village of Magraani out 

of Kisi grapes using a traditional Kakhetian technology. 
This is one of the best Kakhetian wines, which I have ever 
tasted. It is dark amber colored with light rays. It has a 
very rich bouquet so that you can mix it up with red wine if 
blindfold. It has the tones of blackcurrant leaves, tobacco 
and almonds. It has unforgettable taste, velvet tannins 
that make its taste extremely pleasant. 

The wine is recommended with Kakhetian dishes, par-
ticularly Khashlama, roasted turkey meat, roasted calf 
meat, boiled sucking pig, etc. 

Kisi, Vashadze & Brothers, 2007    
Kisi has proved successful in Tsinandali. This wine has 

been made under traditional Kakhetian technology out of 
grapes grown in Tsinandali. This amber-colored wine has 
a very pleasant taste. It has a very effective aroma with 
the tones of ripe pear, dry pear, orange, saffron, nuts, and 
wild mint. It is recommended with boiled beef, calf, shin, 
Khaladetsi, Satsivi, boiled sucking pig, beef tongue, etc. 

Kakhuri, Eniseli Wines, 2007
Kakhuri is one of the most distinguished wines on the 

Georgian market among those made under Kakhetian 
technology. This dry wine offers deep and rich bouquet 
of pine, peace and quince. After decantation the wine be-
comes much deeper and diverse. This Kakhetian wine is 
well-balanced; it has velvet tannins and interesting taste. 
Only a limited amount, only 5200 bottles are available. 
This wine may become even better in case of improve-
ment within 3-4 years. It is recommended with Georgian 
traditional dishes, including Chakapuli, Chanakhi, Khash-
lama, Gouda cheese, etc.  

Kakhuri Samepo (White), 
Kindzmarauli Cellar, 2007 

During the last years several companies have been 
bottling high quality Kakhetian traditional wines. Kakhuri 
Samepo belongs to this list. It is made from three basic 
Kakhetian varieties – Rkatsiteli, Mtsvane and Khihvi. It is 
amber-colored; you can feel an aroma of Acca sellowiana 
from the very first drink that makes the wine especially 
piquant. Laurel tones are also felt. It is a very balanced 
wine with softened tannins. The wine is recommended 
with Ajapsandali, nut-coated eggplants, and Chanakhi. 
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Autumn Ballade 
By Ana Makashvili 

Semodgomis balada
avtori: ana mayaSvili

magram mzec iyo rbili da mkrTali,

siyviTle, neba xeTa kvdomisa,

me poeziiT viyavi mTvrali,

dRe iyo isev Semodgomisa.

galaktion tabiZe

Besides the Autumn poets sing
A few prosaic days
A little this side of the snow
And that side of the Haze …
Emily Dickinson
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Semodgomisadmi gansakuTrebuli damokidebuleba maqvs da am 

mxriv, mgoni, marto ara var. es weliwadis is droa, roca yve-

laferi Tavidan iwyeba: swavla, samsaxuri, mTeli Cveni yo-

veldRiuroba, oRond imis magivrad, rom am rutinaSi Cabma 

gvezarebodes, piriqiT, xSirad gvenatreba kidec, radgan am dros 

zafxulSi dagrovili da dasvenebuli Zalebi moqmedebaSi modis 

da siaxleebisa da cvlilebebisTvis emzadeba. qalaqis quCebi 

xalxiT, manqanebiT da Cveuli xmauriT ivseba. kafeebi, sadac 

zafxulSi marto erT-or dasicxul turists an erT aryis boTl-

Tan Semomsxdar ramdenime Svebulebis gareSe darCenil depre-

siul moqalaqes Tu naxavdiT, axla isev veRar itevs Wrela-Wrula 

klientebs. nel-nela TeatrebSi sezonebi ixsneba, gamodis axali 

wignebi, ewyoba gamofenebi, prezentaciebi, tele-arxebze axal 

ambebSi meti saTqmeli uCndebaT. mokled, qalaqi Jriamulobs. da 

axali wlis aTvla 1 ianvridan rom ar iwyebodes, darwmunebuli 

var, Semodgomidan daiwyeboda.  

garda amisa, Semodgoma sxva mxrivac nayofieria: buneba Se-

modgomaze uxvad gvajildovebs mosavliT _ rTveli, yurZeni, 

CurCxela, gogra, forToxali xom Semodgomis prerogativaa.

da kidev _ Semodgomis fenomens am sezonisTvis damaxa-

siaTebeli  mistika, myudroeba da melanqolia gamorCeulad 

romantikuls xdis. xandaxan isic ki mgonia, rom Semodgoma 

poetebisTvis yvelaze produqtiuli droa. da, albaT, arc isaa 

SemTxveviTi, rom popularuli helouini swored Semdgomas _ 31 

oqtombers _ wlis naTeli periodidan bnel periodSi gadasvlis 

simbolur dros imarTeba. 

magram am yvelafers Cemze ukeT mwerlebi da musikosebi 

gamoxataven, romelTa Semoqmedeba SemodgomiT xSiradaa 

STagonebuli.   

amitom, vifiqre TqvenTvis im simRerebis siis SemoTava-

zeba, romelic Tanamedrove musikaSi Semodgomas miuZRvnes. 

vin icis, iqneb, qalaqis quCebSi wiTel-yviTlad Camocvenil foT-

lebSi fexebis Srialisas karg saundtrekad gamodges.

simRerebi seqtemberze
1. September in the Rain - Harry Warren, Al Dublin (1937) _ 

es namdvili retro-amerikuli simRera Tavisi lirikul-romantiku-

lobiT ise zustad asaxavs seqtembris erT wvimian dRes, rom 

Caweridan dRemde mas uamravi artisti asrulebs, maT Soris ki 

arian frenk sinatra, romlisTvisac simRera zedgamoWrili aR-

moCnda, da „biTlzi‟, romelmac hangebs daxvewili da klasikuri 
rok-en-rolis JReradoba Semata.

2. September Song - Kurt Weill, Maxwell Anderson (1938) 
_ „seqtembris simRerac‟ amerikuli pop-standartia, brodveis 

miuziklisTvis Seqmnili. winas msgavsad, es simRerac uamravma 

musikosma imRera da Cawera. mas sul sxvadasxvanairad asruleben 

frenk sinatra, eqsperimentuli „velvet andergraundis‟ lideri 
lu ridi da kekluci rokis warmomadgeneli braian feri, romel-

mac simRera Tavis erT-erT yvelaze ganTqmul studiur albomSi 

As Time Goes By Seitana. gemovnebiT airCieT, samive mSvenier 
seqtembrul ganwyobas qmnis. 

3 September - Earth Wind & Fire (1978) _ erT-erTi pioneri 
amerikuli disko-jgufis simRera ucxo aravisTvis ar unda iyos. 

simRera Tavis droze didi britaneTis top-hitebis sameuls ar 

scdeboda da singlis saxiT milioniani tiraJiT gaiyida. masac 

ar aklia qaver-versiebi, aris mxiaruli, sacekvao, mzian seqtem-

berSi gadmoyolil zafxulis ganwyobas qmnis da dRemde sakmao 

popularobiT sargeblobs.

I have a special attitude towards autumn and I believe that I 
am not alone in this respect. This is the season of the year, when 
everything starts from the very beginning: studies, job, our eve-
ryday life; but instead of being lazy to get involved in this routine, 
on the contrary, we often miss it, because the forces accumu-
lated in summer come into operation, getting ready for novelties 
and changes. The streets in the city are being fi lled with people, 
cars and usual noise. Cafes, where during the summer you could 
see only one or two overheated tourists or several depressed 
citizens sitting around a bottle of vodka, are still full of diverse cli-
ents. Theaters are getting ready for new seasons; new books are 
being published; exhibitions and presentations are being held; 
news programs have much more to say. Shortly speaking, the 
capital city is reviving and if it were not the 1st of January when 
the New Year starts, I am sure that it would begin from autumn.       

Moreover, autumn is fruitful from other points of view as well: 
the nature presents us with crops – vintage, grapes, Churchkhe-
la (sweets made from grape juice and nuts), pumpkin, and or-
ange are the prerogative of autumn. 

And one more thing – the mystic, calmness and melancholia 
typical of this season make an autumn phenomenon extremely 
romantic. Sometimes I think that autumn is the most productive 
season for poets. And probably, it is not occasional that a popu-
lar holiday Halloween is celebrated just in autumn, on October 
31 – at a symbolic time of moving from light period to a dark pe-
riod of the year. 

But the writers and musicians, whose creative works are often 
inspired in autumn, can express it better than me. 

Songs about September
1. September in the Rain – Harry Warren, Al Dublin (1937) – 

this clearly retro-American song with its lyrical-romantic char-
acter refl ects one rainy September day so exactly that it has 
been performed by a lot of artists since the day of its recording. 
Among them there were Frank Sinatra, who tailored the song to 
himself, and Beatles, who added improved and classical Rock-
n-Roll sonority to the song. 

2. September Song – Kurt Weill, Maxwell Anderson (1938) 
– “September Song” is an American pop standard composed 
for Broadway musical. Like the previous song, this one has 
also been performed and recorded by numerous singers. The 
song was performed in quite diff erent ways by Frank Sinatra; 
Lou Reed, guitarist, vocalist, and principal songwriter of The 
Velvet Underground; and Bryan Ferry, who recorded a version 
on As Time Goes By. All of them create an excellent September 
mood. 

3. September – Earth Wind & Fire (1978) – the song of one 
of the pioneer American disco band should not be unknown for 
anyone. In its time, the song was among the three best top hits 
of Great Britain and when released as a single, its circulation 
exceeded one million. Like others, this song also does not lack 
cover versions; it is joyful, dancing, creates the mood of summer 
brought in sunny September and enjoys huge popularity even 
today. 

4. September – David Sylvian (1987) – Those, who are famil-
iar with avant-garde, experimental music by English Sylvian and 
remembers his group Japan, will not fi nd it diffi  cult to imagine his 
“September” – picturesque, poetic and decadent-melancholic. 
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4. September - David Sylvian (1987) _ vinc ingliseli silvi-
anis avangardul, eqsperimentul musikas icnobs da axsovs misi 

jgufi Japan, ar gauWirdeba warmoidginos misi „seqtemberi‟ _ 
xatovani, poeturi da dekadentur-melanqoliuri.

5. Wake Me Up When September Ends - Green Day (2005) _ 
Tavidan gamiWirda dajereba, rom Tanamedrove amerikeli pankebi, 

romlebic American Idiot-s mRerian, aseT gulisamaCuyebel simRe-
ras dawerdnen. saqme isaa, rom popularuli azris sawinaaRmdegod 

(rom es simRera 11 seqtembris movlenebs eZRvneba), jgufis lid-

ers bili jo armstrongs simRera mamis xsovnisTvis miuZRvnia, 

romelic jaz-musikosi da satvirTo manqanis mZRoli yofila da 

kibosgan maSin gardacvlila, roca bili jo 10 wlis iyo. bili jos 

am simReris erT-erTi laiv-Sesrulebisas utiria: vcdilobdi, Tavi 

xelSi ameyvana, magram roca scenaze dgaxar da 60 aTasi adamiani 

am simReras SenTan erTad mReris, uZluri xaro. 

Cvenc gaviRviZoT, roca seqtemberi damTavrdeba da Tavs 

oqtombers dauTmobs.

anu simRerebi oqtomberze
1. Moondance -Van Morrison (1970) _ SemTxveviTi araa, rom 

Crdilo-irlandieli musikosis es simRera niu iorkSia Cawerili, 

radgan misi mosmenisas swored holivudur, 50-ian wlebze ga-

daRebul filmebSi nanaxi niu iorkis pianino-saqsofonebiani, 

varskvlaviani oqtombris Rame mogagondebaT. am simReras ven 

morisonis yvelaze warmatebul jaz-kompoziciad moixsenieben. 

sxvaTa Soris, imasac amboben, rom musikosis  sayvareli weli-

wadis dro Semodgomaa.  

2. October - U2 (1981) _ ganTqmuli irlandiuli jgufi am sim-
ReriT Tavis klasikur JReradobas scildeba da TiTqmis instru-

mentul saSemodgomo Sedevrs gvTavazobs. pianinoebiT dat-

virTuli sevdiani ganwyoba Cvendauneburad Tvalwin irlandiuri 

oqtombris peizaJebs gvixatavs. marTalia, es simRera teqstTan 

erTad laivze bonom marto erTxel imRera, magram simReris 

teqsti edgar pos poezias namdvilad arafriT Camouvardeba.

3. October - a-ha (1986) _ Tu am norvegiul pop-rok jgufs 
maTi hitis Take On Me-s miuxedavadac ki, cotaTi mainc eWvis 
TvaliT uyurebT, „oqtomberis‟ mosmenis Semdeg stereotipi 

dagemsxvrevaT. me Tu mkiTxavT, Semodgomis saukeTeso saun-

dtrekia, Tan Tu cota sentimentalur xasiaTze an Seyvarebuli 

xarT da miT umetes, Tu Tqveni Seyvarebuli sxva qveyanaSia, 

zRvebs an okeanes iqeT.  

4. My October Symphony - Pet Shop Boys (1990) _ rogori arcTu 
simpaTiuri damokidebuleba unda gvqondes Cveni socialisturi war-

sulis mimarT, oqtomberTan mimarTebaSi bolSevikuri revoluciis 

ar-gaxseneba Znelia (Tan, isedac, Semodgoma da revolucia Sinaarso-

brivad kargad iriTmeba). es arc „feT Sof boiss‟ daviwyebia _ am 
80-ani wlebis inglisuri eleqtro-duetis erT-erT wevrs, nil tenants 

simReris teqstze muSaobisas ruseTis istoria waukiTxavs, gaugia, 

rom komunizmis epoqaSi xelovanebisTvis Cveuli ram yofila oq-

tombris revoluciisadmi oficialuri namuSevrebis miZRvna. hoda, 

nilmac es teqsti komunisturi wyobis msxverpli kompozitoris 

perspeqtividan dawera, romelic komunizmis dangrevis mere Tavisi 

Semoqmedebis av-kargianobasa da marTebulobaze fiqrebs moucvia. 

aRsaniSnavia, rom simReris gaxsniT nawilSi gundis SeZaxili Sos-

takoviCis meore simfoniidanaa aRebuli. teqsts Tu waikiTxavT, 

sxva saintereso wvrilmanebsac aRmoaCenT.

5 October - Evanescence (1998) _ am amerikuli jgufis mima-
rT maincdamainc didi simpaTiebiT ar gamovirCevi, Tanac verc 

5. Wake Me Up When September Ends – Green Day (2005) 
– Initially, it was very diffi  cult for me to believe that modern 
American punks, who perform American Idiot, would be able 
to compose such cordial song. The question is that there was 
once much debate regarding the meaning of this song, one 
of the most common initial beliefs being that it was about the 
events of 9/11. However, Billie Joe Armstrong has confi rmed 
that the song was written as a memorial to his father, a jazz mu-
sician and truck driver, who died of esophageal cancer when 
Armstrong was only ten years old. In the Live DVD Bullet in a 
Bible, Billie Joe started crying during the performance of the 
song. Billie stated, “I tried to fi ght it, but singing that song on 
stage and having 60,000 people singing it right back at you, it 
was just too overwhelming.”

Let us wake up when September ends and gives way to Oc-
tober, or 

Songs about October 
1. Moondance – Van Morrison (1970) – it is not occasional that 

this song by Northern Irish musician was recorded in New York, 
because while listening to it you will remember the starred Oc-
tober night in New York, with pianos and saxophones, which you 
have seen in the fi lms shot about the fi fties. This song is consid-
ered to be the most successful jazz composition by Van Morri-
son. By the way, they say that autumn is the musician’s favorite 
season of the year. 

2. October – U2 (1981) – By this song the famous Irish rock 
band goes beyond its classical sonority and off ers almost an 
instrumental autumn masterpiece. A sad disposition loaded 
with pianos depicts the Irish October views. Although Bono per-
formed this song and its lyrics live only once, the lyric of the song 
is in no way worse than Edgar Poe’s poetry.           

3. October – a-ha (1986 – If you look at this Norwegian pop-
rock group doubtfully even despite their hit Take on Me, after 
listening to “October” your stereotypes will be broken down. As 
for me, it is the best soundtrack of autumn, especially if you are 
in sentimental mood or in love, and if your beloved is in another 
country, beyond the seas and oceans. 

4. My October Symphony – Pet Shop Boys (1990) – Regard-
less of how unsympathetic attitude we may have towards our 
socialistic past, it is diffi  cult not to recollect the Bolshevik revo-
lution in respect of October (moreover, autumn and revolution 
rhymed well by contents). Neither did Pet Shot Boys forget it 
– one of the members of this English electronic music group 
of the eighties, Neil Tennant was reading a book about Rus-
sia’s history when writing the lyrics – he learnt that during the 
reign of communism, it was commonplace for artists to cre-
ate offi  cial works of art commemorating the October Revolu-
tion - the Bolshevik uprising -- and this is about a composer's 
October Symphony. He writes from the point of view of such a 
composer who, following the fall of communism, tries to deter-
mine whether his musical work is still valid, given its obviously 
outdated political motivation. Noteworthy that the choral chant 
at the beginning of the track is from Shostakovich’s second 
symphony. If you read the lyrics, you will discover other inter-
esting details too. 

5. October _ Evanescence (1998) – I have not great sympathies 
towards this American band, especially when neither the critics 
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kritikosebs ganusazRvravT maTi Semoqmedebis zusti Janri 

_ inglisuri media-gamocemebi goTikur rokad moixsenieben, 

amerikulebi _ goTikur metalad. asea Tu ise, am mdedrobiT-

vokalistiani jgufis „goTika‟ calsaxaa, goTika da Semodgoma 
_ mSvenieri kombinacia, me ki aq ufro imitom Cavsvi, rom 

Tvis xuTeuli damemrgvalebina. mousmineT, iqneb mogewonoT, 

amboben, es simRera gospelis elementebs Seicavso. 

simRerebi noemberze
1. November Spawned a Monster - Morrissey (1990) _ „ir-

landiuri sisxlisa da inglisuri gulis‟ mqone morisi, misTvis 
damaxasiaTebeli Savi iumoriT, am simReraSi tonisa da senti-

mentebis orazrovnebiT abnevs msmenels, mReris ra noembris 

erT dReze, roca monstris maxinj sxeulSi bavSvi daibada, 

romelic xalxis sibralulisa da ganxilvebisTvisaa ganwiruli 

da romelsac sxvebiviT siyvaruli sWirdeba, magram siyvaruls 

mxolod masze ocnebiT Tu miuaxlovdeba... es TviTon morisis 

sayvareli simRera yofila.

2. November Rain - Guns N‟ Roses (1992) _ es orkestrTan 
erTad Cawerili, siyvarulis warmavalobis motivze Seqmnili 9 wu-

Tiani simRera 90-ani wlebis Tineijerebis  himnia da konkuren-

cias, albaT, marto wina wels gamosuli „nirvanas‟ Smells Like 
Teen Spirit Tu uwevs. fuWi sentimentalizmisa da am jgufisadmi 
protestis miuxedavad, Cemi Tavi „noembris wvimaSi‟ acremle-
bulic ki gamomiWeria. simReraze gadaRebulma videom 92 wels 

MTV-is jildo aiRo saukeTeso kinematografiisTvis. Tumca, 
videos Tu naxavT, gaiTvaliswineT _ MTV „kani‟ ar aris...
3. November - Tom Waits (1993) _ Tundac marto imas Tu war-

moidgnT, Tu rogor ambobs tom ueiTsi inglisur enaze „noem-
bers‟, simReraze yvelaferi naTqvami iqneba, da noemberzec, 
mgoni. simReris teqstSi ki foTlebSemoZarcvuli, wvimiani 

noembris sicariele da amave dros, mTeli misi simZime iseTi 

mxatvruli sizustiTaa gadmocemuli, rom bevri aRiarebuli po-

eti, darwmunebuli var, xels moawerda. da ar dagaviwydeT _ es 

yvelaferi ueiTsis dauviwyari xmis fonze.

4. Gone Till November - Wyclef Jean (1998) _ 12-13 wlis rom 
viyavi, es hip-hop-rege simRera MTV-Si gamudmebiT trialebda da 
mSvenieri mosasmenic iyo, britaneTis singlebis CartSi mesame 

adgilsac ikavebda da sxvadasxva safexurze iq 2 Tvec ki gaua-

tarebia. video los anjelesis saerTaSoriso aeroportSi, 97 wlis 

noembersaa gadaRebuli da misi mTavari Rirebuleba iq legendaruli 

bob dilanis gamoCenaa im momentSi, roca vaiklif jini mReris: „Im 
knockin‟ on heaven‟s door like I‟m Bob Dylan‟. ise ki ar vicodi, 
rom wels vaiklif jins haitis saprezidento arCevnebSi uyria kenWi.

5. November Has Come - Gorillaz (2005) _  „blaris‟ deimon 
albarnisa da britaneli karikaturistis, jeimi hiuletis warmate-

buli proeqti „gorilazi‟ yvelas gemaxsovrebaT imiT, rom es 
virtualuri jgufia da kargad dasamaxsovrebeli animaciuri wevre-

bisgan Sedgeba. kidev maTi hiti Clint astwood gemaxsovre-

baT. ver vityvi, es alternatiuli hip-hop simRera maincdamainc 

noembris ganwyobas qmnis-meTqi, magram kargi mosasmenia da 

ubralod gvamcnobs, rom „noemberi movida!‟
hoda, sanam mosuli noemberi zamTrad gadaqceula, miiReT gu-

luxvi Semodgomisgan yvelaferi, rasac is gTavazobT: gogra, 

yurZeni, Rvino, forToxali... iqneb, zogma am simReramac kargi 

musikaluri foni SegiqmnaT da Semodgomis STamagonebeli simy-

udroviT iqamde isiamovnoT, vidre ukanaskneli foToli ar dae-

cema miwas.

can determine the exact genre of their creative work – English 
media outlets name them as gothic rock band, while Americans 
– gothic metal. Anyway, the fact is certain that this female vocal-
ist group is gothic, while gothic and autumn is a good combina-
tion. And I put them here to complete the list of fi ve groups of the 
month. Listen to them, maybe, you will like them; they say, this 
song includes elements of gospel.      

Songs about November
1. November Spawned a Monster – Morrissey (1990) – Mor-

rissey, having Irish blood and English heart, confuses listeners 
with black humor typical of him, with ambiguity of tone and sen-
timents in this song, singing about one day of November, when 
a child was born in an ugly body, who is doomed for pity and 
discussions by people and who needs the love like others; but he 
can approach love only through dreaming about it… It appears 
to be Morrissey’s most favorite song. 

2. November Rain – Guns N’ Roses (1992) – this 9-minute 
song, which features a sweeping orchestral backing and is 
composed on the motives of outgoing love is almost a hymn for 
teenagers of the nineties and can compete only with Smells Like 
Teen Spirit by Nirvana released in 1991. Despite vain sentimen-
talism and protest towards this band, I have found myself with 
tears in my eyes while listening to November Rain. It 1992 the 
song received MTV Video Music Award for the best cinematog-
raphy. However, if you watch video, keep in mind that MTV is not 
“Cannes.” 

3. November – Tom Waits (1993) – If you only imagine how 
Tom Waits is saying “November” in English, I think, everything 
will be said about the song and about November. Even in the lyr-
ics, the emptiness of leafl ess, rainy November and simultane-
ously, its whole gravity is refl ected with such artistic accuracy 
that I am sure, many recognized poets would have signed it. And 
do not forget – all these happen against the background of Tom 
Waits’ voice. 

4. Gone Till November – Wyclef Jean (1998) – When I was 12-
13 years old, this hip-hop song was aired on MTV constantly and 
it was a great pleasure to listen to it. It entered the UK Singles 
Chart at #3, its highest chart position, and went on to spend 9 
weeks on the chart. The music video is set in an airport in No-
vember 1997, and features a cameo appearance by Bob Dylan, 
during the line in which Wyclef sings, “I’m knockin’ on heaven’s 
door like I’m Bob Dylan.” By the way, I did not know that this year 
Wyclef Jean run for the Haiti presidency. 

5. November Has Come – Gorillaz (2005) – You probably all 
remember a successful project Gorillaz created by Damon Al-
barn of alternative rock band Blur and British cartoonist Jamie 
Hewlett, because it is a virtual band and consists of animated 
members. Probably, you also remember their hit Clint Eastwood. 
I cannot say that this alternative hip-hop song creates November 
mood, but listening to it is a pleasure and it simply notifi es us that 
“November Has Come!”

So, before November turns into winter, accept everything 
what generous autumn is off ering you: pumpkin, grape, wine, 
orange… Maybe, some of these songs will create a good musi-
cal background for you so that you derive pleasure from calm-
ness inspiring autumn as long as the last leaf falls down on the 
earth.        
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By Giga Nanobashvili

avtori: giga nanobaSvili

rogorc yvela axalma gamogonebam dedami-

waze, internetmac wlebis ganmavlobaSi konk-

retuli cvlilebebi ganicada da adamianebis am-

Jamindeli moTxovnilebebis gaTvaliswinebiT, 

informaciis uSreti wyarodan garTobis 

uzarmazar centrad iqca. droistareba ki, ada-

mianis socialuri bunebidan gamomdinare, 

sxva adamianebis gareSe, rogorc wesi, war-

moudgenelia.

amitomac zogma adamianma sakuTari gver-

debis Seqmna daiwyo, zogmac individu-

alurobis xazgasasmelad - audio, video da 

foto masalis gaziareba. am saqmianobis 

mxardasaWerad Seiqmna uamravi programa, 

qarTul enaSi damkvidrda sityva `CeTi~, 

primitiul veb-gverdebs komentirebis funq-

cia daemata, xolo internetis ganviTarebis 

garkveul etapze, yvelaferi es gaerTianda 

da kacobriobas socialuri qselis saxeliT 

moevlina.

Seiqmna MSN Spaces, MySpace, hi5 da 

ufro viwro interesebis mqone adamianebis 

gamaerTianebeli qselebi, Tumca dRes sityvaT-

SeTanxmeba `socialuri qselis~ gagonebaze 

sul ufro da ufro met adamians pirvelad 

Facebook axsendeba. amaSi ucnauri araferia, 
mark cukerbergis qmnileba amJamad msoflioSi 

yvelaze popularuli socialuri qselia da, amas 

garda, 21-e saukunis brendis saukeTeso maga-

liTia, romelzec iwereba wignebi da statiebi, 

iReben srulmetraJian filmebs...

Just like all the other inventions in the world, the 
Internet too had undergone certain changes and 
in accordance with today's needs of humans', it 
turned from an endless source of information into 
a huge entertainment center. While the amuse-
ment is often impossible to imagine without other 
people because of human's social nature.

For this reason, some people began to create 
their own web pages,  while others began to share 
their audio, video or photo collections to stress 
their individuality. To support this activities, a lot 
of various software was developed, Georgians 
began to use the word 'chat' in everyday lan-
guage, it became possible to comment on once 
primitive web pages and at a certain stage of the 
internet development all these things jammed to-
gether and emerged as social networks for the 
humankind. 

MSN Spaces, MySpace, hi5 and other 
networks connecting people with narrower 
interests were created. Today, however, its 
more often that the first thing that comes to 
people's minds after hearing the world com-
bination 'social network' is Facebook. These 
is nothing strange about this, the creation 
of Mark Zuckerberg is currently the world's 
most popular social network and in addition 
to that, the best example of the 21st century 
brand about which books and articles are be-
ing written and as if it wasn't enough feature 
films are also being shot.
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The Social Network
Bill Gates and Steve Jobs, Sergey Brin 

and Mark Zuckerberg - these people are 
like no other as well as exceptional for their 
nonstandard way of thinking. It's hard to un-
derstand them, while their actions change 
the world. Thanks to Facebook, people 
scattered in different corners of the world 
can now communicate with each other: old 
classmates, neighbors or relatives, who had 
migrated thousands of kilometers. 

Their communication isn't limited to text 
chatting only, because with the help of Fa-
cebook it became possible to learn how one 
lives by looking at their photo albums, video 
footage or various notes. In addition to that, 
Facebook also features various groups us-
ers with different interests join and learn 
each other. By joining a group of a famous 
person or company, it becomes possible to 
stay up to date about their news.

Even the way people get to know each 
other has changed in many countries. In-
stead of exchanging phone numbers, more 
and more often people now exchange their 
Facebook addresses. Still, what is more ac-
ceptable exchanging a harmless telephone 
number or letting a stranger into the center 
of your very own personal life full of photos, 
thoughts, comments and other  sensitive 
information, it's up to each person's indi-
vidual decision.

The Creator
Mark Zuckerberg was born on May 14, 

1984 in White Plains, New York. As a child 
he was exceptional for his curiosity. Mark 
was seriously learning about antiquity and 
ancient languages. By the time he finished 
his elementary school, just like many of his 
peers, he became interested in computer 
programming world. It should be noted that 
as his working language, he chose neither 
Basic nor Pascal, more appropriate for be-
ginner programmers, but an advanced C++.

In the 9th grade he created his first game 
called Risk but the succe ss came to him 
later, while studying in a preparatory school 
in New Hampshire. He created an add-on 
for Windows Media Player, which was giving 
users song recommendations and creating 
playlists for them based on their musical 
taste. FYI, the alike feature was added to 

socialuri qseli
bil geitsi da stiv jobsi, sergei brini 

da mark cukenbergi - es adamianebi ar gvanan 

sxvebs da arastandartuli azrovnebiT gam-

oirCevian. maTi gageba rTulia, maTi 

qmedebebi ki samyaros cvlis. Facebook-
is wyalobiT, msoflios garSemo mimofan-

tul adamianebs erTmaneTTan urTierToba 

SeuZliaT: iqneba es Zveli klaselebi, me-

zoblebi Tu aTasobiT kilometrze emigrire-

buli naTesavebi.

es urTierToba ki mxolod mimoweras ar 

gulisxmobs, radgan Facebook-is daxmarebiT 
SesaZlebeli gaxda imis gageba, Tu rogor cx-

ovrobs adamiani. amaSi ki ama Tu im adamianis 

fotoalbomebi, videomasala Tu sxvadasxva 

Canaweri gvexmareba. garda amisa, Facebook-
Sivea uamravi jgufi, romlebSic adamianebi in-

teresebis mixedviT erTiandebian da icnoben 

erTmaneTs, cnobili adamianebis da kompanie-

bis mier Seqmnil jgufebSi gawevrianebiT ki 

maTi saqmianobis Sesaxeb mudam saqmis kursSi 

yofna SeiZleba.

bevr qveyanaSi Facebook-is wyalobiT ada-
mianebis gacnobis principic ki Seicvala. 

telefonis nomris nacvlad axla sul ufro 

popularuli xdeba Facebook-is misamarTebis 
gacvla. Tumca, ra sjobs - ucnobisTvis tele-

fonis micema Tu piradi suraTebiT, azrebiT, 

komentarebiT da sxva informaciiT gajer-

ebuli gverdis misamarTis _ es ukve yvelas 

individualuri arCevania.

Semqmneli
mark cukerbergi 1984 wlis 14 maiss, niu 

iorkis Statis qalaq uaiT pleinsSi daibada. 

bavSvobidanve gamoirCeoda cnobismoyvareo-

biT da mTeli seriozulobiT Seiswavlida an-

tikurobas da Zvel enebs. dawyebiTi klasebis 

damTavrebis Semdeg, igi, misi asakis mozarde-

bis umetesobis msgavsad, kompiuteruli dapro-

gramebis samyaroTi dainteresda. sagulisxmoa, 

rom samuSao enad man ara Basic Tu Pas-
cal airCia, romelic damwyeb damprogrameblebs 
SeeferebaT, aramed seriozuli C++.

mecxre klasSi man dawera TamaSi, romel-

sac saxelad `riski~ erqva, Tumca warmatebas 

mogvianebiT, niu hempSiris skola-internatSi 

swavlisas miaRwia. man Seqmna erTgvari damate-

ba Windows Media Player-isTvis, romelic 

momxmareblis gemovnebidan gamomdinare, maT 

musikalur rekomendaciebs aZlevda da sayvareli 

musikis siebs qmnida. cnobisTvis: kompania 
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iTunes by Apple just in 2008, while Zucker-
berg had invented it much earlier.

The add-on, called Synapse gained at-
tention from various big companies, includ-
ing Nullsoft, the creators of WinAmp and 
his majesty Microsoft. For his creation, the 
young genius was offered 2 million dollars 
and a job offer without higher education, 
but instead just like any other strange per-
son Zuckerberg didn't accept the offer and 
began studying computer science and psy-
chology in Harvard. 

In addition to good attendance, he also 
managed to hack the university's server, 
where all the information about the students 
was kept. This decision was made after the 
management  of the university turned down 
his idea to create an electronic directory of 
students. With the hacked image files, he 
created Facemash, a website, which fea-
tured students' photos in twos letting us-
ers to chose the one, which in their opinion 
looked better.

For his behavior he  got a severe repri-
mand and warning but at the same time, the 
commission noted that he was a very talent-
ed computer specialist. At the exact time, 
Zuckerberg got the idea of creating Face-
book but before that happened, he began 
to work with bigger students at ConnectU as 
a programmer, the website used to connect 
Harvard students with each other. He soon 
left the project and launched his own one 
which is known as Facebook today. Zucker-
berg partners claim that he stole their idea 
but finding what had happened in reality is 
still an ongoing battle.

Apple-ma es funqcia Tavis iTunes-s mxolod 
2008 wels daamata, cukerbergma ki Facebook-
is gaSvebamde gacilebiT adre gamoigona.

damatebam, romelsac Synapse erqva, msxvili 
kompaniebis interesi miipyro, romelTa So-

ris iyvnen WinAmp-is mwarmoebeli Nullsoft 
da misi udidebulesoba Microsoft. axalgazrda 
genioss gamogonebisTvis 2 milioni dolari 

da umaRlesi ganaTlebis gareSe, samsaxurSi 

ayvana SesTavazes, Tumca rogorc ucnaur ada-

mians Seefereba, cukerbergma uari Tqva da 

harvardSi fsiqologiis Seswavla daiwyo.

kargad swavlis garda, man universitetis 

serveris gatexvac moaxerxa, sadac studen-

tebis Sesaxeb yvelanairi informacia inax-

eboda. aseTi gadawyvetileba man mas Semdeg 

miiRo, rac universitetis administraciam uari 

uTxra eleqtronuli cnobaris Seqmnis ideaze. 

mopovebuli suraTebiT man saiti Facemash 
Seqmna, sadac studentebis fotoebi wyvil-

wyvilad gamodioda, momxmarebeli ki irCevda 

imas, romelic misi azriT ufro simpaTiurad 

gamoiyureboda.

am saqcielisTvis man seriozuli gafrTxile-

ba miiRo, Tumca imave komisiam isic aRniSna, 

rom Zalian niWieri kompiuteris specialis-

tia. swored am periodSi, cukerbergs Face-
book-is Seqmnis idea mouvida, Tumca Tavidan 
ufroskurselebTan erTad, saitze ConnectU 

damprogramebelad muSaoba daiwyo, romelic 

harvardis studentebs erTmaneTTan akav-

Sirebda. am proeqtidan igi maleve wamovida, 

msoflios ki sul cota xanSi socialuri qseli 

Facebook moevlina. cukerbergis partniorebi 
amtkicebdnen, rom markma maT idea mopara, 

Tumca ra moxda sinamdvileSi, dRemde gau-

rkvevelia.
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starti
Facebook-is amqveynad movlenis dRed 2004 

wlis 4 Tebervali iTvleba. Tavdapirvelad, 

qseli mxolod harvardis studentebze iyo 

gaTvlili, xolo garkveuli drois Semdeg, reg-

istracia ukve sxva universitetebis studenteb-

sac SeeZloT. swored am dros gaxda saWiro 

damatebiTi finansuri wyaroebis moZieba da 

cukerbergi investorebis Ziebas Seudga.

gafarToebisTvis aucilebeli pirveli Tanxa 

mas piter tilma, kompania PayPal-is erT-erTma 
damaarsebelma gamouyo. 500 aTasi aSS dolari 

sruliad sakmarisi aRmoCnda Facebook-is dama-
jerebeli uaxloesi gegmebis xorcSesasxmelad. 

amis Semdeg ki, proeqtis gafarToeba kidev 

ufro daCqarda. internetSi gaSvebidan naxevari 

welic ki ar iyo gasuli, roca mis momxmare-

belTa ricxvma milion adamians miaRwia.

2005 wels qseli ganaTlebis sferos gacda 

da nebismieri msurvelisTvis gaxda xelmi-

sawvdomi. momxmareblebis aseTi interesi ki 

imaSi gamoixateboda, rom imdroindeli sxva 

socialuri warmonaqmnebisgan gansxvavebiT, 

Facebook realurad nacnob adamianebs Soris 
urTierTobaze iyo gaTvlili.

miuxedavad imisa, rom momxmareblebis raode-

noba dRiTidRe izrdeboda, proeqts misi Semqm-

nelisTvis saerTod aranairi mogeba ar mo-

hqonda. CanafiqrSi, fuli reklamas unda moetana, 

romelic detalurad Sevsebuli piradi interesebis 

wyalobiT, individualurad moergeboda momxmare-

belTa Sesaferis jgufs. Tumca, garkveuli dro, 

qseli mxolod da mxolod izrdeboda.

im dros, roca misi momxmareblebis raode-

nobam 50 milion adamians gadaaWarba, cuker-

bergs proeqtis SeZenis araerTi winadadeba 

SesTavazes. magaliTad, kompania Yahoo! mzad 
iyo damaarseblisTvis 900 milioni dolari ga-

daexada, Tumca cukerbergisTvis es winadadeba 

miuRebeli aRmoCnda.

2007 wels Facebook-is istoriaSi yvelaze 

mniSvnelovani movlena moxda. kompania Micro-
soft-ma qselis aqciebis 1,6% 240 milion aSS 

dolarad SeiZina, ris Semdegac Facebook-ze pi-
radad bil geitsi daregistrirda. garkveuli drois 

ganmavlobaSi, dReSi ramdenime saaTi geitsi so-

cialuri qselis saSualebiT nebismier msurvels 

esaubreboda. Tumca, bunebrivia, `msurvelTa~ 

ricxvic TandaTanobiT izrdeboda, rac sabolood 

misi Facebook-is profilis gauqmebiT dasrulda, 
radgan igi fizikurad ver aswrebda yvelasTan 

urTierTobas. Tumca, geitsis wyalobiT, social-

urma qselma mTel msoflioSi gaiTqva saxeli.

Start
Facebook saw the light on February 4, 

2004. At first, the network served Harvard 
students only but after certain time, regis-
trations for students of other universities 
were open as well. This fact caused a need 
for additional financial resources and Zuck-
erberg began a search for investors. 

The initial sum necessary for the expan-
sion was allocated by Peter Thiel, one of 
the PayPal founders. 500 thousand dollars 
turned out to be enough to realize convinc-
ing upcoming plans of Facebook.  Since 
then the project began to grow faster than 
ever. After six months of its initial launch the 
number of users reached 1 million.

In 2005, the network became available 
for everyone. The demand for Facebook 
could be easily explained by the fact that in 
contrast to other social communities of the 
time, Facebook was meant for communica-
tion among people who were acquainted in 
real life.

Despite the fact that the number of Face-
book users was growing daily, the creators 
of the project weren't making any profit. 
They were planning to earn money from dis-
playing various ads aimed a special group 
of people, which was easy to determine 
thanks to thoroughly filled personal infor-
mation. Still, for a certain period of time 
the only number that was growing was the 
number of users.

By the time when the number of Face-
book users reached 50 millions, Zuckerberg 
was receiving numerous offers to purchase 
the project. For instance, Yahoo! was willing 
to pay 900 million dollars to the creator but 
either the sum or the offer itself turned out 
to be unacceptable for Zuckerberg.

In 2007, the most important event in a his-
tory of Facebook occurred.  Microsoft pur-
chased 1,6% of Facebook shares for 240 
million dollars and soon, Bill Gates himself 
registered on Facebook. For a certain time, 
Gates was dedicating a few hours a day to 
communication with people via Facebook. 
However soon the number of people willing 
to chat with Bill Gates naturally increased 
and he was forced to delete his account as 
he was technically unable to respond eve-
ryone. Still, thanks to Gates, the social net-
work became popular all over the world.

Mark 
Zuckerberg
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siaxleebi da upiratesobebi
Facebook-is erT-erTi mTavari upiratesoba 

kompaniebisTvis sakuTari programebis Se-

qmnis da socialuri qselis farglebSi maTi 

danergvis SesaZleblobis micemaSi gamoixata. 

amis wyalobiT, qseli sxvadasxva tipis pro-

gramebiT gamdidrda.

kalendrebi da gamokiTxvebi, male mini-Tama-

Sebis mTelma armiam daCrdila. amis wyalobiT, 

maTma Semqmnelebma uamravi fuli iSoves, Face-
book-i ki amisTvis aranair Tanxas ar iTxovs.
reklamis da sponsorebis garda, kompaniis 

Semosavlis wyaro realuri saqonlis gayidvi-

dan mosdis: erT-erTi momxmarebeli yidulobs 

meoresTvis raime nivTs, Rebulobs kods da 

am kodis saSualebiT adamians Facebook-is 
partniori maRaziidan nivTis aReba SeuZlia.

dRes
Facebook-is realuri Rirebuleba analitiko-

sTa Soris dRemde davis sagania. misi fasi 

5-dan 15 miliard aSS dolaramde meryeobs, 

Tumca bevrs es variantebic zedmetad gaberi-

lad eCveneba. saqme ki isaa, rom kompaniis 

Semosavlebi mis miaxloebiT sabazro Rire-

bulebas ar Seesabameba. msoflio finansurma 

krizisma ki misi aqciebis sajaro gayidvaze 

gatana minimum 2012 wlamde gadaavada.

Tavad kompaniis atmosfero dRemde samoy-

varulo proeqtis STabeWdilebas tovebs. masSi 

ar arsebobs dres-kodi, samuSao dRe Tavisu-

falia, Semqmneli ki sandlebiT gadaadgildeba. 

Tumca, kompania Google-dan Seril senbergis 
gadmosvlis Semdeg, situacia odnav Seicvala 

da disciplinac gamkacrda, Facebook korpora-
ciad gardaqmnis gzas daadga.

droTa ganmavlobaSi gaCenili msgavsi 

proeqtebis raodenobis miuxedavad, cukerber-

gis qmnileba internetSi erT-erTi yvelaze 

mniSvnelovani resursis pozicias myarad in-

arCunebs. ra Tqma unda, erT dRes socialuri 

qselebis bumic dasruldeba, magram Facebook, 
misi miznobrivi bunebidan gamomdinare mudam 

iqneba, rogorc telefoni, romelic normad 

iqca da veRaravin amCnevs.

Innovations and Advantages
One of the advantages of Facebook ap-

peared to be an ability for the companies to 
create their own applications and letting us-
ers within the network use them. Thanks to 
that fact, the network was enriched with dif-
ferent types of applications of different value.

Calendars and polls, were soon brought 
to the background by an army of mini-
games. The success of games brought mil-
lions to their creators, while Facebook hosts 
them absolutely free of charge.

In addition to advertisements and sponsors, 
Facebook also gets money from selling real 
products. A user can purchase an item for an-
other, receive a special code, which can be re-
deemed in numerous Facebook partner shops.

Today
The real value of Facebook is still a matter of 

dispute among analysts. Its value varies from 
5 to 15 billion US dollars. However, some think 
that even these numbers are exaggerated. The 
point is that the income of the company doesn't 
match its approximate market value. While the 
world financial crisis shifted the company's ini-
tial public offering to at least until 2012.

The environment within the company 
leaves an impression of an amateur project. 
There is no dress-code, working days are 
flexible,  while the creator walks in san-
dals. However, after Sheryl Sandberg from 
Google joined the company, the situation 
has changed a little bit and discipline too 
has become stricter, Facebook entered the 
path to becoming a corporation.

Despite the fact that many Facebook-
alike projects have emerged throughout 
the time,  the creation of Zuckerberg still 
remains as the one of the most important 
recourses online. Of course, social network 
boom will eventually come to an end as well 
but because of its targeted nature it will al-
ways exist just like a phone, which became 
standard and no one notices it anymore.

Mark 
Zuckerberg
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qalebi kacebis gareSe Women Without Men 

„Cven ar davemorCilebiT kanonebs, romelTa miRebaSic ara-
nairi wvlili ar migviZRvis da romlebic sruliad ar warmoadgens 

Cvens interess.‟
abigeil smit adamsi. pirveli sayovelTaod aRiarebuli femi-

nisti qali.

1848 wels Stat niu-iorkSi pirvelad daiwyo gamosvlebi  lo-

zungiT „qalebi da mamakacebi Tanasworni arian‟.
miRebuli iqna e.w. „grZnobaTa deklaracia‟, romelic iTval-

iswinebda genderul Tanasworobas sakuTrebis, qorwinebis, xmis 

micemis, profesiis arCevisa da sxva sakiTxebSi.

am deklaraciam saTave me-20 saukunis erT-erT uZlieres mim-

dinareobas - feminizms daudo. moZraobas mimdevrebi mamakacTa 

Sorisac gamouCndnen; metic, mis mqadagebelTa Soris iseTi 

mniSvnelovani moazrovneebi aRmoCndnen, rogorebic Teodor 

adorno, herbert makkuze, loki, mili da sxv. iyvnen. 

Seiqmna feminizmis istoria, misi ganviTareba e.w. sam tal-

Rad daiyo; saqme iqamdec ki mivida, rom sociologebma qvey-

nebis feministur da maskulinur sazogadoebebad dayofa daiw-

yes (sainteresoa, rom moZraobis samSoblo, aSS mxolod me-12 

adgilze aRmoCnda).

wesiT, dasavlur sazogadoebebSi genderuli Tanasworoba 

garCevis Temac ki aRar unda iyos. dRes aRaravin Cagravs qals 

mxolod imitom, rom is qalia _ metic, feministuri da anti-

“We will not hold ourselves bound by any laws in which we 
have no voice or representation,” says Abigail Smith Adams, 
the first widely recognized feminist woman. 

The rallies under a slogan “Women and Men Are Equal” 
were first launched in New York in 1848. The so called “Dec-
laration of Feelings,” envisaging gender equality in respect of 
property, marriage, voting, profession and other issues, was 
adopted. 

Just the given declaration laid the foundation for one of the 
strongest trends of the 20th century – feminism. The move-
ment had the male supporters as well. Moreover, among its 
advocates there were such famous philosophers as Theodor 
W. Adorno, Herbert Marcuse, Locke, Mill and others. 

Thus, the history of feminism was created; its develop-
ment was divided into the so called three waves. Actually, 
the sociologists started to divide the countries into feminine 
and masculine societies (it should be noted that the country 
of the movement’s origin, the United States, was ranked only 
12).  

In principle, gender equality should not be on the agenda 
of the West. Today, nobody oppresses a woman only because 
she is a woman – moreover, after uprising of feminist, anti-ra-
cial and similar trends, people often joke in the United States 

By Keto Giorgobiani avtori: qeTo giorgobiani
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rasistuli mimdinareobebis aRzevebis Semdeg aSS-Si ukve xum-

roben kidec, rom yvelaze uuflebo fena saSualo asakis TeTr-

kaniani mamakacia.

1956 wels germaniaSi dabadebuli ebrauli warmoSobis amerike-

li fsiqologi, erix fromi sazogadoebas  genderuli Tanas-

worobiT marazmSi gadasvlasa da qalisa da mamakacis bunebrivi 

funqciebisa da movaleobebis arabunebrivad aRrevaSi adana-

Saulebs (rasac mTeli rigi soc. problemebis gamomwvev mizezad 

asaxelebs).

rogorc ar unda iyos, yvelaferi es mxolod dasavlur civi-

lizacias exeba. aRmosavlur (ZiriTadad, musulmanur) samyaroSi 

feminizmis mimdevrebi dRemde mkacrad idevnebian da xSir 

SemTxvevaSi, sakuTari Tavis realizebas isev dasavleTSi 

axdenen.

xelovneba yovelTvis Tavisi epoqis socialuri, politikuri 

da sxv. problemebis sarke iyo; da radgan Cveni drois yvelaze 

„popularul xelovnebad‟ mainc kinematografia aRiarebuli, al-
baT samarTliani iqneba, situacia swored am sferoSi ganviTare-

buli movlenebis magaliTze ganvixiloT.

kino bevrnairi arsebobs. masobrivi, propaganduli, damoukide-

beli, eqsperimentuli... da Tuki erTi saukunis win lumierebisa 

da meliesis filmebs xelovnebasac ki ar uwodebdnen, postmod-

ernistul epoqaSi (neta odesme Tu damTavrdeba?!) holivudis 

yvelaze meinstrimuli proeqtic ki kritikosebis mwvave ganxil-

vis sagnad iqceva.

swored holivudis (2010 wlisTvis) sami yvelaze ZviradRire-

buli filmis (rob marSalis NINE, tim bertonis Alice In Wonder 
Land da ridli skotis Robin Hood) paralelurad aSS-s kinodarba-

that middle-age white men belong to that category, which 
have been deprived of civil rights most of all. 

Already in 1956 German-born Erich Fromm of Jewish origin 
accused the society of unnatural mixing up of women’s and 
men’s natural functions (he cites them as the reason causing 
a number of social problems). 

Anyway, it concerns the western civilization. The eastern 
(mainly, Muslim) world strictly persecutes the supporters of 
Feminism and very often the latter try to realize themselves 
in the West. 

Art always was a mirror of social, political and other prob-
lems of its epoch. And since the cinematography is recog-
nized to be the most popular art of our era, it would be fair to 
discuss the situation after the example of the events devel-
oped just in this sphere. 

There are a lot of types of films – mass, propagandistic, in-
dependent, experimental… and if a century ago the Lumiere 
and Melies films were described as art, in post-modernist ep-
och (will it ever end?!) even the most mainstream Hollywood 
project was subject to severe discussions by critics. 

Just in parallel with Hollywood’s three most expensive mov-
ies (by 2010) (Nine by Rob Marshall; Alice in Wander Land 
by Tim Burton and Robin Hood by Ridley Scott) a movie by 
Iranian film director Shirin Neshat “Women Without Men” was 
released in the American cinemas. 

Paradox, or on the contrary, rightfulness – you can call it as 
you want, but the fact is certain that in the country, which is 
a leader in production of commercial movies and where film 
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zebSi iraneli reJisori qalis, Sirin neSatis „qalebi mamakacebis 
gareSe‟ gamovida.
paradoqsi, an piriqiT, kanonzomiereba - rac gnebavT, is uwo-

deT, magram faqtia, rom komerciuli kinos warmoebis lider qvey-

anaSi, sadac kinostudiebi erTmaneTs sabiujeto TanxaSi cifre-

bis simravliT ejibrebian, holivudis sami gigantis (bertoni, 

marSali, skoti) filmebi aqamde ucnobi aRmosavleli iraneli re-

Jisori qalis (!), Sirin neSatis bevrad mcirebiujetianma filmma 

sruliad daCrdila. 

zemoT CamoTvlili sami proeqti Cveni Jurnalis wina nomerSi 

dabeWdili werilis mTavari Tema gaxldaT, sadac maT gamosvlas 

moyolil gamoxmaurebaze vilaparakeT - samive filmi modis, 

musikis Tu qoreografiis kritikosTaTvis bevrad saintereso 

aRmoCnda, vidre kinomcodneTaTvis; am ukanasknelTa yuradReba 

mTlianad germaneli produseris, peter romelisa da Sirin neSa-

tis erToblivma namuSevarma miipyro.

filmi kasablankaSia gadaRebuli da 1953 wels TeiranSi an-

glo-amerikelebis mier mohamed mosadeRis demokratiulad arCeu-

li mTavrobis gadagdebisa da Sahis diqtatorad gamocxadebis 

fonze 4 iraneli qalis istorias mogviTxrobs.

oTxive maTgani gansxvavebuli socialuri fenis warmo-

madgenelia. meZav zarins, 30 wlis gauTxovar muniss, mis Zmaze 

Seyvarebul axalgazrda faezesa da 50 wlis SeZlebul qalbatons, 

faxris erTi ram aerTianebT - sazogadoebaSi sakuTar rolTan 

sruli gaucxoeba. cvlilebebisken swrafvisas gmirebi erTmaneTs 

alegoriul edemis baRSi xvdebian, sadac droebiT aRidgenen 

sulier idilias. yvelaze xanmokle es periodi zarinisTvis aR-

studios compete with each other by a large quantity of fig-
ures in their budgets, the films shot by three Hollywood giants 
(Burton, Marshall and Scott) were completely overshadowed 
by the small-budget film by less famous Iranian film director 
Shirin Neshat. 

The above mentioned three projects were discussed in 
the letter published in the previous edition of our magazine, 
wherein we spoke about the reactions that followed the re-
lease of these movies – all of them proved much interesting 
for fashion, music or choreography critics rather than for film 
critics. The attention of these latter was mostly focused on 
a joint work by German producer, Peter Rommel and Shirin 
Neshat. 

The movie is shot in Casablanca; the story chronicles the 
intertwining lives of four Iranian women during the summer of 
1953; a cataclysmic moment in Iranian history when an Ameri-
can led, British backed coup d'état brought down the demo-
cratically elected Prime Minister, Mohammad Mossadegh, 
and reinstalled the Shah to power. 

All of them are the representatives of various social strata. 
Zarin, an emaciated prostitute, 30-year-old Munis, Faezeh, a 
friend of Munis who secretly longs to marry Munis’s brother 
and Fakhri, a wealthy 50-year-old woman are united by one 
thing – complete alienation from their own role in the society. 
While striving for changes, the characters meet each other 
in an allegoric Eden garden, where they temporarily restore 
their spiritual idyll. If their self-imposed exile in this mysteri-
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moCndeba, romelic maleve loginad vardeba da filmis TiTqmis 

mTeli meore naxevari sikvdils ebrZvis. yvelaze dasamaxsovre-

beli es personaJi abanos sceniT xdeba, sadac bordelidan gamo-

qceuli zarini sisxlisdenamde ixexavs sxeuls „mamakacTa modg-
mis WuWyisagan‟ gaTavisuflebis mizniT; swored amis Semdeg 
miemarTeba igi faxris edemis baRSi.

es scena, romelic ingris „Turquli abanos‟ erTgvar ekranul 
stilizaciadac ki SeiZleba mogveCvenos, filmis yvelaze femi-

nisturi epizodia da principSi, oTxive personaJis mTavar mi-

zanzec ki mogviTxrobs.

neSati, romelic gadatrialebidan 4 wlis Semdeg daibada, niu-

iorkSi 1979 wels gadasaxlda - islamur revoluciasa da Sa-

his gaqcevamde cota xniT adre. profesiiT fotografi neSati 

meuRlesTan, Soja azarisTan (video artisti, reJisori) erTad 

muSaobs da filmis scenaric swored masTan erTad Seqmna. 1996 

wels reJisori, Tavisi politikuri Sexedulebebis gamo, iranSi 

persona nongratad gamoacxades.

es 14 wlis win moxda; swored maSin, rodesac tim bertoni 

Tavis erT-erT yvelaze gaxmaurebul films Mars Attacks! iRebs, 
ridli skoti jer kidev Thelma & Louise -s warmatebis xiblidan 
ver gamosula, xolo rob marSali Victor/Victoria -s satelevizio 
versiaze qoreografis statusiT muSaobs. erTi sityviT, samive 

SemoqmedebiT zenitSia.

rasac, samwuxarod, ver vityviT dRevandelze - arc gazrdili 

alisas specefeqtebiT gadaxunZluli saocrebaTa qveyana, arc ga-

loTebuli supergmiris tragikomikuli Tavgadasavali da miT um-

etes, arc felinis ukvdavi Sedevris amerikulad „gadamRerebuli‟ 
versia ar aRmoCnda iseTi mimzidveli, rogoric rigiTi iraneli 

ous woodland hideaway is idyllic, compared with their former 
lives, Zarin hovers between life and death. This character is 
especially noticeable in the public bath scene after she flees 
the brothel. Here she furiously scrubs her body raw in an an-
guished attempt to erase the imprint of the men who have 
used her. Just afterwards she goes to Fakhri’s garden. 

The bath scene, which suggests Neshat’s response to the 
famous Ingres canvas “The Turkish Bath,” is the most feminist 
episode of the film and in principle, it tells about the major 
goal of the four characters. 

Neshat, who was born four years after the coup, left for New 
York in 1979, just before the Islamic Revolution that drove the 
Shah into exile. Photographer by profession, she collaborates 
with her husband, Shoja Azari, a video artist and filmmaker, 
with whom she wrote the screenplay for “Women Without 
Men.” Because of her political considerations, the film direc-
tor was announced as a persona non-grata in Iran in 1996. 

It took place 14 years ago just when Tim Burton was work-
ing on one of his most famous films Mars Attacks!; when Rid-
ley Scott was elevated with success after his movie Thelma & 
Louise was released, and when Rob Marshall was working as 
a choreographer over a television film Victor/Victoria. In one 
word, all of them were at the zenith of fame. 

Unfortunately, we cannot say it about the present day – nei-
ther the wonderland of grown up Alice full of special effects, 
nor a tragicomic adventure of a super hero accustomed to 
drinking or especially the American version of Fellini’s immor-
tal masterpiece proved as attractive as the lives of ordinary 
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qalebis yofis realuri, SeiZleba, banaluri istoriac ki. 

SeiZleba, mayurebels ubralod yelSi amouvida mfrinavi ro-

botebisa da molaparake yvavilebis yureba da cota xniT miwi-

eri adamianebisa da realuri problemebis samyaroSi dabruneba 

arCia. an, TviTon reJisorebs aRar darCaT saTqmeli (an, kidev 

uaresi, gamoxatvis formebi amoewuraT). „ra‟-ze mniSvnelovani 
xom TiTqmis yovelTvis „rogor‟ aris da umetes SemTxvevaSi 
reaqciac swored am ukanasknels moyveba xolme. 

„Cemi azriT, kino mokvdeba. naxeT, ra energiiT cdiloben 
misTvis sulis Cadgmas _ guSin es iyo feri, dRes - sami 

ganzomileba. 40 weliwadze mets ar vaZlev...  vinRa lapara-

kobs masze‟, _ orson uelsis mixedviT, kinematografi Tavisi 
arsebobis ukanasknel aTwleuls unda iTvlides. imave uelsis 

sityvebiT, naklebi safrTxis winaSe mxolod im qveynebis kine-

matografi dgas, romelTac teqnikurma progresma „gverdi auara‟. 
gasuli saukunis dasawyisSi amerikam donoris roli Seasrula 

„xavsmodebuli‟ evropisTvis axali „sisxlis gadasasxmelad‟(Tu 
gnebavT, „gaaxalgazrdavebuli sisxli daubruna‟ _ istoriulad, 
maTi umravlesoba xom swored evropelia). dRes, rogorc Cans, 

TviTon amerikasac evropaze aranakleb esaWiroeba axali do-

nori orson uelsis nawinaswarmetyvelebi „sikvdilis‟ Tavidan 
asacileblad. da albaT ukve logikuri xdeba, ratom iRebs ev-

ropeli produseri films iranel reJisorTan erTad, romelic 

Tveebis manZilze, gansakuTrebiT aSS-Si, kritikosTa garCevis 

mTavar sagnad rCeba.

„aq, StatebSi, kultura sulac ar aris is netari panacea, romel-
sac Cven, evropelebi, mxolod sakralur mentalur sivrceSi aRviq-

vamT da romlisTvisac gazeTebSi specialur svetebs gamovyofT 

Iranian women, their real or probably banal history. 
Probably, the viewers are sick and tired of watching flying 

robots and talking flowers thus preferring to return to the 
world of real persons and real problems for a short while. Or 
probably the film directors have nothing to say (or what is 
worse, the forms of their expression have exhausted). “How” 
is always more important than “what” and in most cases, this 
former is usually followed by reaction.        

“I rather think the cinema will die. Look at the energy be-
ing exerted to revive it - yesterday it was color, today three 
dimensions. I don't give it forty years more… Witness the de-
cline of conversation,” Orson Welles said. According to him, 
only those countries remained incomparable conversational-
ists, whom technical progress has passed by. 

At the beginning of last century the United States acted as 
a donor to transfuse new blood to a moss-grown Europe (it 
returned rejuvenated blood to Europe – historically, the ma-
jority of them are Europeans). It seems that today the United 
States also needs a new donor to avoid “the death” predicted 
by Orson Welles. And probably, it becomes logical, why the 
European producer shots a film together with an Iranian film 
director, which remains in the focus of critics’ attention for 
months, especially in the United States. 

“Here in the U.S., culture is not that delicious panacea 
which we Europeans consume in a sacramental mental 
space and which has its own special columns in the newspa-
pers—and in people's minds. Culture is space, speed, cin-
ema, technology. This culture is authentic, if anything can 
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_ iseve, rogorc adamianebis gonebaSi. kultura aris sivrce, siC-

qare, kino, teqnologia. es kultura naRdia, Tuki raimes SeiZleba 

ewodos naRdi‟, - werda Jan bodriari 1986 wels. rogorc Cans, 
swored es sinaRde dakarga amerikulma kinom (rac, rogorc wesi, 

civilizaciis maRali ganviTarebis TiTqmis gardauvali Sedegia). 

SemoqmedebiT krizisSi myofi evropa da aSS axal sisxls, cxa-

dia, aRmosavleTSi poulobs - iq, sadac kino jer kidev (teqnolo-

giuri TvalsazrisiT mainc) „bavSvia‟, jer bevri xerxi aqvs 

gamosacdeli, bevri mimdinareoba - Sesaqmneli. erTi sityviT, 

jer isev pirvandel saxes inarCunebs da, Sesabamisad, „naRdia‟. 
axdeba orson uelsis winaswarmetyveleba, Tu dasavlur kinos 

marTlac „axali aRmosavluri talRa‟ gadaarCens, amas aT weli-
wadSi gavigebT (anu uelsis sityvebidan ormoci wlis Tavze). 

„manam ki, Tu civilizacia marTla „narkotikebi, alkoholi, omi, 
prostitucia, manqanebi da manqanebis monebi, dabali xelfasi, 

cudi kveba, cudi gemovneba, cixe, gamosasworebeli koloniebi, 

sagiJeTi, gayra, garyvnileba, sastiki sporti, TviTmkvleloba, 

bavSvebis mkvleloba, kino, demagogia, gaficva, lokauti, rev-

olucia, putCi, kolonizacia, eleqtro skami, giliotina, sabotaJi, 

wyaldidoba, SimSili, daavadebebi, yaCaRebi, baronebis fuli, 

cxenebis doRi, modebis Cveneba, pudelebi, Cau-Cauebi, siamis 

katebi, prezervativebi, sifilisi, gonorea, sigiJe, nevrozi da 

sxvaa~ (henri mileri),  maSin Cvens Tavs maRalganviTarebuloba, 
cxonebul abigeil smit adamss ki gamarjveba mivulocoT _ am 

civilizirebul samyaroSi qalebi ara mxolod aRar emorCilebian 

kanonebs, romelTa miRebaSic maT wvlili ar miuZRviT, aramed 

xSirad kanonmdeblis rolSic gvevlinebian.

be said to be authentic,” Jean Baudrillard wrote in 1986. As it 
seems, the American cinema lost just this authenticity (that, 
as a rule, is almost an irreversible consequence of high de-
velopment of civilization). 

So, naturally, Europe and the United States, who are living in 
creative crisis, find a new blood in the East – where cinema is 
still “a child” (at least from technological point of view), which 
has to use a lot of tools and create a lot of trends. In one word, 
it maintains its initial appearance and respectively it is “au-
thentic.” 

Thus, we will learn in about ten years (or 40 years after 
Welles said these words), whether Welles’ prediction will 
come true or whether a new eastern wave will save the west-
ern cinema. 

Until then, if civilization really is “drugs, alcohol, engines of 
war, prostitution, machines and machine slaves, low wages, 
bad food, bad taste, prisons, reformatories, lunatic asylums, 
divorce, perversion, brutal sports, suicides, infanticide, cin-
ema, quackery, demagogy, strikes, lockouts, revolutions, 
putsches, colonization, electric chairs, guillotines, sabotage, 
floods, famine, disease, gangsters, money barons, horse rac-
ing, fashion shows, poodle dogs, chow dogs, Siamese cats, 
condoms, peccaries, syphilis, gonorrhea, insanity, neuroses, 
etc.(Henry Miller)”, let us congratulate ourselves on high de-
velopment, as well as congratulate Abigail Smith Adams on 
a victory – in this civilized world women not only disobey the 
laws in which they have no voice or representation, but they 
often act as legislators. 
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